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NEW YORK (CP) -  Hal C 
B a n ^  walked into fre^doin F ri­
day after sp ad in g  more than 
six months in ja il while the 
province of J Ontarid s o u ^ t  -to 
ektradite him  to  C anada.,
Wan, grim , d^^ in a  
cruihpled blue suit and carrying 
papw  bag contaihing his pos­
sessions, he hardly looked the 
than who for many years was 
bhe df t h e ' most cohtroversiid 
unlcm leaders in  Canada. '
“ I t  feels gbod,”  were his only 
words for reporters, Two associ­
ates who m e t  him in a U.S. 
commissioner’s office, ploughed 
path through Reporters and esr 
corted hint to a  ^
Banks entered Caiiada 19 
years ago to  spearhead a  drive 
to replace the Conununist-dOmi- 
nated Canadian Seamen’s Union 
with the seafarers’ Internation­
al'Union.-'./-v 
He Bed Canada in l9M . : 
There was no word of future 
plahsi ^ e  New York Tim es 
says he still is a  $20,000-a:-year 
vice-president of the intematioh- 
ai-:SiU;:. 7 . ' ,
IF YOU'RE GREEN WITH ENVY, READ ON
Patrick O’Murphy (P at Mur­
phy) of Kelowna bares a 
brawny arm  for Ireland’s big 
day Sunday. Lo and behold if 
the arm  didn’t  reveal a 
, shamrock delicately iattooed 
, to be displayed on the 17th of
March each year. St. Pat­
rick’s Day starts a t midnight 
tonight, and millions of Irish­
men both on and off the Em­
erald Isle wear something 
green to  celebrate and give 
remembrance to  saintly little
man who was reported to be 
the ridder of Ireland’s plague 
of snakes. T h e  tattooed 
shamrock is green by the 
way. See story Page 3.
; . (Courier photo by
Kent O'Stevenson
VICTORIA (CP)—'The Social 
Credit MLA for Columbia River 
has drawn the wrath of stack­
ing interior woodworkers in 
three localities.
International Woodworkers of 
America members ft;om Ques- 
hel Flats, P a r ^ n  and Raidium 
have demanded a public apol­
ogy from Jim  Chabdt for his 
statem ent in the British Cbl- 
umbia legislature Thmrsday 
that IWA bosses were prevent­
ing them  from  returning to 
work.', \7 ' ■
In a discussion on. the labor 
departm ent’s estimates which 
was aimed a t  the southern In­
terior’s 5 %-mbnth forest strike, 
M r.d h a b o t said IWA officers 
were not permitting the strik­
ers to reassess their stand.
“The vast m ajority in your 
riding are not prepared to r f r  
turn to work,’’ said a telegram  
signed by several workers and 
sent to Mri Chabot Friday. , 
’The workers asked fo t a pub­
lic apology to the union “ for 
what appears to be complete 
ignorance of the; facts and 
abuse of your elected position.’’ 
New Democratic Party  leader 
Robert Strachah released the 
telegram , which claimed that 
96 per cent of die strikers at 
Quesnel Flats, 95 per cent at 
Radium and 100 peri cent at 
Parsons had signed it.
Heliport To Be Built
Site At
CAPE TOWN (CP) — Retired 
dentiri Philip Blaiberg went but 
into the world with his .new 
heart today, 74 days after his 
historic transplant operation.
Blaiberg, 53, is- the only suryi-  ̂
vor of m e world’s six heart 
transplant operations.
Blaiberg has the heart of a 
c o lo r^  (mixed race! man, 24- 
year-old Chve Haupt, who died 
of brain damage after collaps­
ing on a  beach.
A CHANGED MAN 
'The dentist left the hospital 
and. strode confidently into the 
bright sunshine a t 11:35 a.m 
(4:35 a m ;  EST). He looked 
greatly changed fromi the dying 
m an of more than two months 
ago.
“Thank you all very much for 
coming to  welcome m e,’’ he told 
the crowd of onlookers and re­
porters crowded around the 
out-patients entrance in the 
bright sun.
“ I’m  very wbll indeed. I’m 
delighted to be going home and 
home is the main thing in my 
thoughts.’’
Blaiberg wore a dark  blazer 
with silver buttons and a badge 
on the pocket of the Royal Den­
tal Hospital in  London, for whom 
he played rugby while studying 
in England. Dark slacks and a
cravat tucked into his shirt 
added to.his casual weekend ap­
pearance.
Blaiberg’s wife Eileen 
there to take him home
WASHINGTON (CP) — Amer­
ican and European banking 
chiefs meet here today to thrash 
out emergency measures to  halt 
a gold stampede that has 
caused the world’s biggest fi­
nancial panic in 40 years. 
Governors of seven major 
was I banking systems which make up 
the so-called “gold pool" will
Twenty minutes I later Blai-1 get together behind closed doors 
berg was walking back through to  work out possible new rules 
the door of his apartm ent in to  restore faith in the U.S. dol-
suburban Wynberg. He was 
home in tim e for lunch.
There was a  time when he 
never expected to come home 
again.
Nurses who tended the fa­
mous patient for 2% months 
crowded around him as he left 
the hospital.
“Can I  kiss you?" one asked. 
“Certainly,” he said—̂ with en­
thusiasm. She did.
Blaiberg’s discharge had been 
expected earlier than this, and 
shortly after his operation Bar­
nard  spoke in term s of only 
three weeks before the stockily 
built, bald headed m an would 
be able to go home.
But as the predicted times for 
his discharge came and passed 
several times, his departure 
was put back and led to rumors 
that his condition was causing 
concern.
The way now is clear for Bar­
nard to perform his next heart 
transplant, which he has said 
T ^  be shortly.
la r  and other leading curren­
cies.
’They are . currently pledged to 
keep the gold price stable a t $35 
an oimce, but there are wide­
spread reports that they will 
meet the crisis by fixing a  two- 
price rate.
This would mean the present 
$35 an ounce for government 
transactions and a fluctuating 
price for profit-hungry specula­
tors and hoarders which would 
find its own m arket level, v 
With trading rharkets shut, 
the bankers counted on a  week­
end breathing space for a m ajor 
rethinking on gold policy. ;
The crisis was generally re ­
garded as the most severe since 
the stock m arket collapse of 
1929.'.'
Ofticials hoped that by Mon­
day they would announce em er­
gency measures to halt the fren-. 
zied rush on European gold , 
m a r k e t s  which endangered 
American reserves and sparked 
off serious fears that the dollar 
and other paper money might 
have to be devalued.
Senior executives of the B rit­
ish, West Germ a , Swiss, Bel­
gian, Dutch and Italian state 
banks arrived here within 24 
hours of an urgent Invitation 
from the U.S. The seven nation­
al banks are active members ol 
the price-supporting gold pool, i
f
A helicopter comps ny is set­
ting up a landing pad and ser­
vice centre in Wcstbank.
The centre, to be established 
as part of the Westbank In­
dustrial Park, will provide a 
base for the British Columibia 
operations of Alpine Helicopters
, Alpine president Jack Nichol­
son said construction of the sePt 
vice building is expected to be 
jk  complete within a month. Clear- 
^ I n g  and levelling on the three 
acre site will be finished next
He said , the service building 
will be a hanger large enough to 
accommodate about, four hell- 
ters and the company will 
the centre for servicing its 
f t working l.t northern B.C. 
ami the Yukon.
'The company, owned 
bv Mr. Nlcolson and Ted Jan 
sen of Calgary, has 13 hell 
roptcrs working In British Col­
umbia and Alberta.
Mr. Nlcolson said eight ol 
these machines will be work 
tng from the Westbank alto this 
summer. , ^
He said the decision to estab^ 
llsh a base in the Kelowna area 
Is almost entirely due to the 
famed climate of the Okapa 
gan.
Most work done by the comp­
any is In .connection with min­
ing in the northern part of the 
pro\1nce “ so we felt a second 
site, additional to the one in 
Calgary, should be set up in 
B.C,"
,,»Ak«'7iOood*.Mi:YlRg..l!pi»
I  glneers are hard to come by,*’
he said, "establishment in the 
Kelowng area will help u s , in 
this respect."
The company expects about 
20 men will be based at the 
Westbank site, including a for­
mer Kelowna man, Sam Chlv- 
crs, who is an engineer with 
he firm.
A pilot with the company, 
Don Roadhouse, is from Pen­
ticton.
"We don’t expect to make 
any money in this area," said 
the president, “most of our 
work will be in the north."
“ But the nice part about this 
country is that we will be able 
to pafk machines outside if it 
becomes necessary."
The firm  is the second m ajor 
helicopter, company to pick the 




CANTERBURY, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters) — Thieves Friday 
night broke into 900-year-old 
Canterbury Cathedralj seat of 
the head of the A n g l i c a n  
Church, and escaped with a 
huge quantity of silver.
Pplice s a id " a  terrific lot has 
gone."   'I'"" ..
The bandits also tried to blow 
up two safes in the church 
treasury but failed.
The safes were left with gelig­
nite packed around them. Police 
cleari^  the ancient building and 
called explosive experts.
It was not immediately known 
hoyv much the stolen silver was 
worth.
St. Patrick’s Day, because of 
the calendar, is getting double 
exposure this year from Dublin 
to Disneyland with Saturday- 
Sunday doings making it twice 
as much fun to be Irish.
Although Sf. Patrick’s Day is 
not until Sunday, millions of 
Irish-Canadiehs and Irish-Ameiv 
icans-^together with Irish ad­
m irers—start their merrymak.- 
ing today.
New Y o r k  *s weatherman 
promised sunny skies for wear­
ers of the green as they march 
up Fifth Avenue more than 
100,000 strong accompanied by 
140 marching bands and skirling 
bagpipes.
Iti Baltimore, they're holding 
their big parade on the calender 
day, Sunday, with the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians ready to 
step off in the afternoon with 
more than 50 bagpipe bands and 
other units.
uicKy
As the central bankers assem­
bled, a  congressional drive de­
veloped to force a greater fiscal 
austerity on the U.S.—and thus 
to generate, it was hoped, 
greater confidence in the dollar.
The plan calls for not only the 
deflationary 10-per-cent tax sur­
charge asked by P  r e  s i  d e n t  
Johnson, but a  multi-billion-dolr 
lar slash in Johnson’s fiscal 1969 
spending budget—a cut imposed 
on him by act of Congress.
T hat congressional move was 
reported to have, the approval of 
Representative Wilbur D. Mills 
Dem.-Ark.), the potent chair­
man of the House of Represent­
atives Ways and Means com­
mittee.
Mills has admitted nothing 
publicly but is known to have 
conferred at length with Chair­
man George H. Mahon (Dem.« 
Tex.) of the House appropria­
tions committee. Mahon favors 
the double-edged plan.
BACKS GUARANTEES 
. President Johnson has repeat­
edly thrown his personal back­
ing behind U.S. guarantees t® 
go on trading gold with foreign 
banks ait the $35 rate. Treasury 
Secretary Henry H. Fowler 
pledged Thursday that the dol­
lar “won’t  be devalued."
Washington buzzed with ru ­
mors about the possible atem a- 
tives open to  the bank gover­
nors as they prepared to stari: 
their two-riay meeting with a  
luncheon in the smaU, fourths 
floor private dining room of the 
Federal Reserve Board.
: (Continued on Page 2)
See: GOLD STAMPEDE
“ Sorry gentlemen, we're all 
le ld e u tr
In Boston, t h o u  s a n d s  of 
marchers, including city and 
state officials, and brass 
bands, m illtaiy units will pa­
rade Sunday in South Boston, 
historically an Irish settlement.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Mitchell 
Sharp stayed in Ottawa to 
watch the world’s teetering gold 
markets Friday and sent Reve­
nue Minister Jean  Chretien out 
to pinch-hlt for him in the feder­
al Liberal party  leadership 
race.
Mr. Chretien is scheduled to 
address a Vancouver ardlehce 
today. A party  spokesman Said 
Mr. Sharp had cancelled his 
Western swing becau e of the 
current world financial situa­
tion.
riculture Minister J .  . Greene, 
announced he has found. an in- ; 
expensive way to put his voict 
in the living rooms of driegates 
who will attend, the April 4-6 
leadership ! convention in  Ot­
tawa.
The minister has gone on rec­
ord, a 5^1 minute disc, appeal­
ing for support.
Mr. Greene said he is running 
on a low-budget campaign with 
the help of am ateurs and that 
the p r^uction  cost of the re-
Anbthcr cabinet memberi Ag- cords is 10 cents each.
VICTORIA (CP) — The lend­
ers of the New Democratic and 
Liberal parties and three other 
opposition members walked out 
of a committee meeting of the 
British Colpmbla Legislature
Friday in a dispute over scrut­
iny of government bills and. call­
ing of witnesses.
Both Robert Strachan of the 
NDP and Ray Perrault of the 
Liberals vowM they would not 
return to the meetings of the
public accounts committee,
which are closed, v 
’They charged the “ lid has
been clamped on tight" regard-
FOREIGN MINISTER QUITS
Bomb Scare Shuts 
School In Vernon
VERNON <CP) ~  Students of 
Clarence Fulton senior ’ high 
school here were dismissed from 
afternoon
scare.
An anpnynmi** caller i âM 
tmmb tn the boiler roeia esouM
rx|>lode at 2 30 p m, Police 
ounrt nothing.
Ing the work they said was done 
by government employees on 
Highways MinlStpr Gaglardi’s 
Kamloops ranch, '
They said chairman Evan 
Wolfe (SC — Vancouver Centre) 
refused to permit calling of wit-i 
nesses involved In the work. 
MORE WORK CHARGED 
Mr. Strachan 'said it was 
learned that previously unknown 
work was done last July by the 
hightVnys departtrient on the 
Abilene hay ranch, Oi>eratcd by 
I  Mr. Gaglardl’s sons Bob andI  Bill,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fighting Flares Across Jordan River
TEL AVIV I Reuters) -  Fighting hi 
the River Jordan when Jordanian foreSB broken out across s on the east bank
fired machine-guns and m ortars to cover the retreat of a 
band of armed saboteur intercepted by an Israeli t»ta'ol, 
and Israeli forces returned the fire to silence the Jordan­
ian poslHons.im  .
Fks Aboaid U.S. Freighter leaves 11 Dead
freighter African Star was eh ip d fed b y T la^  
members of the crew and injured **
• f le r  a eoUtslon vrith tvro «U bargee 




LONDON (CP) — Widespread, 
worry over a possible plunge 
into world economic disaster 
was intertwined today with 
speculation that fiery George 
Brown’s 'resignation as foreign 
secretary may moan now trou­
ble for an already havd-presscd 
Labor government.
It was believed unlikely that 
B r i t i s h  foreign policy will 
change much undeC his succes­
sor, mild-munnOrcd M i c h a e l  
.Stewart, but the impact at home 
was sharp with opposition call­
ing for the resignation of Prime 
Minister Wilson.
Brown and Stewart both de­
fended the Labor government's 
support of U.S. policy in Viet 
nam, and both pushed Britain’s
iP R liS H fc lo
Common Market.
In his resignation letter to 
Wilson Friday, Brown said he 
had been troubled for some 
time by “ the way this govern­
ment is run and the manner In 
which wo reach our decisions." 
'The last slraw for the 53-year- 
old minister, however, was rwt 
being consulted by Wilson in the 
decision to close the London 
gold m arket Friday a t Washing-
JOINS LB1TIST8
. Brown is said to have threal- 
eftiMl a Jntn-up with la b o r’s ah  
rciidy dlsgnintled left wing as
GEORGE BROWN 
Going mrt . . •
first step towards saving the 
party from the "incampetcnt’’ 
leadership of Prime Minister 
Wilson,
B r  o w n *8 stormy exit is 
wasSeuaiy. ilneatail i aa a liraaoine.
irrelevance or welcome comic 
relief by Britops, Many seem 
fearftil that a weekend meeting 
of central bankers tn Washing­
ton may not stave off a misery- 
making monetary shambles.
Why Wilson could not .reach 
Brown on the gold crisis was a 
mystery.
About 2 a.m. Friday Wilson 
saw his ministers, Bmwn ex­
cepted, and told them President 
Jonnson had telephoped asking 
for the London gold market to 
be closed to gain breathing time 
for decisions. Wilson sold he 
t r i e d  to reach Brown but 
couldn’t find him. Brown retort­
ed that he was in Parliament all 
the while and could have been 
reached.
AU signs pointed to a long­
standing personality clash be­
tween Brown and Wilson to 
whom he lost the leadership ol 
the Labor party in 1963. 
.»One«souroe> said. Brown’s»oay 
reer had been punctuated by 
about nine resignation threats 
all reconsidered after Brown 
“slept on it."
Stewart's appointment was 
followed by an announcement 
that the foreign office and its 
sister department, the Common­
wealth relations office, would 
merge.
No successor was announced
JtocJSliaNai!X.aiJl(gjikRiLiQWijyiJwijil ( 
I  state with specialsecretary of : 
responsibility for domestic poli­
cy, eepeeially social security, 
gtewart, 61, also was Brown’s
M ICIUEL BTEWART 
, .  . cemfaag back
19-predecessor, serving in a 
month Interim between Patrick 
Gordon Walker and Brown.
The Labor government, pre­
senting a picrare of disarray 
a i4  im ightlni a t the height
Conservative and Liberal quar- 
lari, which Jnriited It waa Ume 
for Wilton to quit.
Stewgrt won a scholarship t o , 
Oxford and taught for a period 
»fore entering Parliam ent in 
1945, the same year as Brown. 
STORMY CAREER 
B r  0  w n *s resignation ended 
one of the most controversial 
ministerial careers in modern 
British politics. A solf-mada 
man, son of an Irish truck driv­
er, he announced his intention 
to quit In norvc-leSting hours 
T h u r s d a y  night during the 
world’s money crisis, complain- 
ng ho was not kept fully In­
formed of Britain’s consulta­
tions with the U.S.
Newspapers here gave Brown 
rueful sendoff.
The top-selling Daily Mirror 
said in an editorial;
“We don't want to loae you, 
but we think you ought to go, 
■’**'“T he"’unfOri|lvaabIe«*iimipoa-<»«f-''*»<i 
was always waiting round th«
P-'Ucal corner for thia prickly, ul, depressed, maddening, 
charming, rude, tough, gentle, 
forceful, alarming, unique end 
brlsUngiy Intelligent character 
called George Brown."
The Daily Telegraph said 
Brown, like Bhakespeare'a trag­
edies, could punotuate grave 
proceS|ding8 with a e e n e s  of
* n?r ’WM. »»», 
newspaper said. “We may aleep 
the aounder of ntgIM, Iml our 
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GOLD STAMPEDE CRISIS 'Jkk
) '(C M d b n d |- :f^  '
B.C. Interior Sawmills to 
Kanaloops today Was granted an 
tojunctioh ̂ limiting picket lines 
to  six members and prevent­
ing strikers blocking entrance 
to and exit from the m ill; pro­
perty; The injunction, signed 
by J i ^ e  C. W. 'Morrow, was 
sought after robre than 50 pick­
ets Monday blocked entrance to 
the plant in a  bid to  stop super­
visory pewohnel working. The 
; mill is one of 42 affected by a 
strike of woodworkers in In ter­
ior B.C. About 4,000 mem­
bers of the International Wood­
workers of America have been 
on stiUte since ~ last Octobcf, 
Before receiving official no­
tice of the injunction, the union 
cut its picket lines to two men 
a t each entrance to the . plant. 
They made;; no , move to iih- 
pede traftic entering the mill.
Igor Gooieiiko,: the Soviiet 
cipher , clerk who defected to 
Canada in 1945 and revealed a 
vast Soviet spy. network in this 
country, .says in Toronto he  is 
broke. Mr. Goiizenko said 
money earned . from his. two 
books and income from occar
long been< exhausted and two
trust f u n d s  established for his
support a re  inadequate.
CSiiuicellor Gerdoa ghnun of
Siipon F rase r University faced 
1,000 of his students Friday aM  
denied emphatically that , tee 
university is nm  by- V i c t ^  
ftxid that be Is’ a SocW ' C ra^ t 
aiii?portcr. **SFU U not r u ^ b y  
VictOTia. I. am not a  Socreq. f  
tove never belonged to any poP 
tical party. I  am  not appointed 
by te e  govemniM t. ; “ In ; nay 
seven years as chairm an/ of 
B.C. Hydro I have .never been 
in Prem ier Bennett’s homes in 
KeloWna. Victoria or the GuU 
Islands, I  have had lunch with 
faun , once," he said.
o m isional newspaper writings have I ber of .prisoners releasea
in a rc h ' continued M d a y  -for 
two men' missing since _ last 
weekend on Lower A i r ^  ^ e .  
A third roan, Paul P lo ^ o M , 
29; was buried Friday. His body 
was found earlier in te e  week 
but Pete Nevakshonoff. 29. and 
l.eslle Lampard, 40, still were
missifag.'-:-,';'';.
A sharp increase in the num-
M - -» _ A A 0 ' ' IQQ'
 has hot increased the
ra te  of parole failures, T. G. 
Street, chairman of tee national 
parole; board, said. Friday ro'
Ottawa,''V--'
Prem ier W; A. C. Bennett 
said in Victoria he was in favr 
or of abolishing te® three-year
ax  exemption period grantw.
new mines. The prentiw' made 
his comment to the B riti^  G61-! 
unibia legislature d u r to rd is^ s -  
sion'of a bin to amend th® Min­
ing Tax Act, Which passet 
committee Friday;
Vancouver: Police Chief Ealph 
BoOte said the city pdUce drug 
squad has been increased. And 
police plan to use “ev ew , en­
forcement m easuie and tech­
nique to the fuUest extent to r ^  
duce m arijuana ,y*®solute minimum, he adqed
“If they’re  going t e  ^  
bunch of liars, tea t’s what teey  
can be,” Dr. J . Donovan Rfass.
Alberta health minister; said 
in Edmonton. That was his re ­
action to Ottawa’s stateinent It 
has not ordered ® 
funds for nayite healte Md wel­
fare .tervices..,7'
LONDON (AP) - •  T h e  last 
tim e Britain was wimeshed in a 
m ajor international financial 
crisis she devalued tee pound;
sterling and went off gold.
; 'ftie date: Sept. 21,1931.J7 , 
Abandonment of gold backing 
— the system under which tee 
./n to n e ta ry  unit is kept a t the 
value of a  fixWi weight of gold 
—shook the City of London to its 
foundations,
The trouble which blew up in 
1931 w am ’t  entirely from clear 
skies. There had been tee WaU 
Street crash of 1929. ,
Then, as now, it was the 
Gnomes of Zurich who had s ta rt­
ed things back in July hy .be­
coming worried about B ritam s 
short-term position.
’The drain began. The B j ^  of 
Kriglnnd lost nearly £70,000,009
Oil Company
VICTORIA (CP)—A five-year 
freeze on new gasoline^stataons 
would produce less, rather than 
m o r e ,  competitive efficiency, an 
oil company said Friday, .
British American ’ Oil. Go. said 
in a  brief to tee legislature s 
committee on gasoline prices 
te a t tee forces of supply and 
demand will more' effectively 
control the construction of new 
stations and tee  closure of un­
economic or obsolete'.ones.
In 1963, said the company, it 
had 625 stations in British Co­
lumbia and the Yukon but by the 
end of 1966 tee  number fell to 
565 despite a 44 - per - cent 
increase In company sales. , 
“ In our view tee commission­
e r’s (Morrow royal commission 
on gasoline prices) recommend­
ations for a prohibition on new 
service station construction by 
freezing te e , existing pattern of 
distribution of services stations 
would allow many marginal, in­
efficient outlets to continue in 
business and would arrest the 
trend towards fewer outlets, 
said the brief.
more than $280,000,000 a t the 
then current exchange ra te  in 
gold and foreign currencies be­
tween July 15 and Aug. 1. To 
help compensate this it raised 
credits of £25,000.000 more than 
$100,000,000 in both New York 
and Paris.
HAD A D E F iaX  
This failed to restore confi­
dence with continental bankers. 
For, teen as not, Britain had a
balance-of-payments deficit ruri-
ning a t  £100,000,000 a year. ’To­
day’s deficit is more than five 
times that, but £100,000,000 was 
a lot for the 1930s.
And, then a s  now. Labor gov­
ernment policies were under 
fire. A narliam entary report ac­
cused Britain of living beyond 
her means. '7 7_
The arguments have a famil­
iar ring: Only by balancing its 
own budget could the govern­
ment convince other countries 
of its determination to defend 
the currency.
Prim e Minister Ramsay 
MacDonald and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Philip Snowden 
stbdd a t tee centre of the storm.
The Bank of England was 
calling urgently for new credits 
to hold the pound. Somehow an 
economy program had to be 
produced to satisfy skeptical 
foreign bankers.
LABOR FALLS
But, when MacDonald asked 
his cabinet to agree to a 10-per 
cent; slash in the dole to help 
meet his economies figure, nine 
out of the 21 ministers reused  
Britain’s ftrri Labor govern­
ment fell.
On Aug. 24, King George 
asked MacDonald to form a na 
tional coalition government to 
face the crisis; He formed a 
new cabinet with Conservative 
and some Liberal support.
Credits were raised in New 
York and Paris. Snowden intro­
duced an emergency budget 
with rigid economies and higher 
taxes.
Millionaire mining p r o m ^ r  
Viola MacMillan was freed F ri­
day in Toronto after serving 
nine weeks of te  .m n^^onte 
month sentence for ‘‘wasW rate 
ing” in shares of Golden Arrow 
Mines Ltd. Mrs. MacMillan, M, 
was released from the Ingleside 
branch of the Mercer^reforma- 
tory. She was placed m the 
care of a parole officer. Mrs 
MacMillan was sen ten c^  ^ o  
nine months and fined $10,000-
After hinch, tee  b a n k e r s  
planned to  discuss inoposals to 
sblve the crisis around a  39-foot 
irmtingynv cTOiference table in 
the Federal Reserve : Board 
room.
U.S. Mficials kept strict si­
lence on whatever plans Feder­
al Reserve Chairman William 
McChesney M artin planned to 
put to his European colleagues, 
but there were reliable Indica­
tions he would call for “ funda­
mental reform s”  in private gold 
trading.
MAT CLOSE LONDON
Some official said tee  London 
gold m arket, closed Friday, a* 
Washington’s reouest aft'-r 
soared to an estimated 20Q tons 
in one day, might never bo 
lowed to  reopen, except under 
rigid rules to curb speculative 
bujdng. ■ .
Johnson, originally planning a 
weekend trip  to his Tc av 
ranch, was said to be consider 
ing staying in the capital to 
keep in close touch with tee 
bankers* meeting.
Financial observers predicted 
a "devastating” flight from 
paper currencies if the London 
Tnatket 'reopened next week 
without firm  decisions from 
Washington.
Rumors here included the 
possibility of a total embargo on 
gold sales or a , general price 
rise, which could open the way 
to  devaluation. in many coun-
Whatever is decided is almost 
certain to be kept secret until 
Sunday. Officials said a  state­
m ent'w as ckpeeted before the 
E u r o p e a n  bankera returned
:'honne.';'';:7:'''y/'7;:;\:/'// ' -,;:'v:'7;;'‘7''
T h e ' number 'Of ' dogs In  "tlif 
state of. New Ywk, exdndihg














LAST T IM E S ’TODAY
"ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO" - 7 & 9 p.m. Grain Fed, 7  9  1  
lirlsPork #  '®'’ |
A FAMOUS PLAYERS,  i n  l AI Rt
AROUND B.C.
let US prepaie your Income t3K
ATTENTION- 
F arih ers : — Merchants 
and Individuals




No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
But the fligM from the pound 
could not be haned, On Sept. 21, 
Britain went off the gold stand 
ard after all. '
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (CP) -  Old Coun­
try  soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Arsenal 0 Wolverhampton 2 
Chelsea 4 Leicester 1 
Coventry 2 Man United 0 
l,ivcrpool 3 Burnley 2 
Man City 5 htehnm 1 
Newcastle I  Leeds 1 
Notts F  0 Tottenham 0 
Sheffield U 1 Sunderland 2 
Southampton 0 West Ham 0 
Stoke 0 Sheffield W 1 
West Brom 2 Evcrton f> 
Division 11 
Birntlngham 0 Norwich 0 
Blackburn 2 Crystal 1 
Blackpool 1 Aston Villa 0 
Bolton 0 Rotherham 2 
Bristol C 3 Portsmouth 0 
Carlisle 0 Charlton 0 
Huddersfield 3 Derby 1 
Hull 0 Plymouth 2 
li>.swich 4 Preston 0 
Mlllwall 1 Queens PR 1 
Division 111 
Brighton 3 MSnsfleld 0 
fllllingham 3 Barrow 0 
Grimsby 0 Oxford 1 
Northampton 1 Oldham 2 
Orient 2 Scunthorpe 1 
Reading I Bournemouth 0 
Shrewsbury 1 Peterborough 1 
Swindon I Colchester 1 
Torquay 3 Bury 0 
Walsall 2 Bristol n 1 
DelvlslonlV 
* Barnviay 2 Workington 1 
Bradford 0 Chester 2
Brentford 3 Port Vale 1,
Luton 0 Exeter 0 
Newport 0 Bradford C 3 
Rochdale 0 Notts C 0 
Swan.sea 2 Lincoln 2 
Wrexham 2 Aldershot 1 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 5 Hibernian 0 
Airdrlebnlnns 2 St. Johnstone 1 
Clyde 2 Morion 2 
Dundee U 3 Raith 3 
Dunfermline 2 Dundee 0 
Falkirk () Celtic 3 
Hearts 0 Partick I 
Kilmarnock I Motherwell 1 
Rangers 5 Sterling (I 
Division 11 
Alloa 3 Brechin I 
Arbroath I Stranraer 0 
Berwick 0 Albion 1 
Dumbarton 0 Ayr U 0 
Hamilton 1 E Stirling 0 
Montrose 4 Stenhousemuir 1 
Queen of S 1 Forfar 2 
St. Mirren 3 Clydebank 0
POWELL RIVER, B.C. (C P ) -  
The five-man crew of tee Vam 
couver tug Sea Fox was f l o ^  
home Friday mght after fire 
swept through the vessel Id 
miles north of. this community 
oh the southern British Colum­
bia coast. T h e  men were taken 
off the tug by another, boat te 
the area. Origin of the fire was 
not known.
SEARCH HAMPERED 
t r a il  (CP) -  Bad weather
hampered searchers^ for the
third day in a row Friday as 
they continued their hunt for 
the bodies of Peter Nevaksh^ 
noff. 30, and ^esUe Larnpwd, 
missing and presutned 
last week after the body, of Paul 
Plotnikoff, 29. and an overturned 
boat was found on Lower Arrow 
Lake. , ■
ADMITTED TO CLC 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancou- 
ver Civic Outside Workers Union 
announced lYlday it  ̂has b®®® 
admitted to the Canadian Labor 
Congress. The union, now an 
affiliate ’ local of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, vvas 
suspended from the old Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada 
in 1950 because of alleged Com­
munist domination In, its leader-r 
ship.
PAIR CHARGED
VANCOUVER (C P)-H erberl 
Michael Briercliffc, 26, of Mont­
re a l, and Gratien Kazersky, 40, 
of Vancouver, were charged 
with ndn-capital murder Friday 
In the stabbing W®dhesday of 
Real Deslodges, 35. Whose bw y 
was found in the hallway of a 
skid road rooming house.
TELEGRAMS SENT
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Pulp 
and Paper Workers of Canada 
Friday sent telegrams to Prem  
ler W. A. C. Bennett and Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson calling 
for deletion from Bill 33 of the 
sections dealing with binding 
arbitration.
in Kelovvna or 
Other Areas
KING KOIN
See the Best before you 
INVEST
Here’the break-through in 
Coin-op Car Wash 
Heavy Duty Belt Driven 
. Pumps 
Pumps 340 RPM 
Wash and Rinse. 
LAND REQUIREMENTS 
4 Bay —  80 ft. by 100 ft.
2 Bay — 40 ft. by 100 ft. 
Cost of 4 Bay. equipment 
7-$lOJ)^0.









Tall Tins .  .  O
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If you’d like an, aclive holiday, tiiis is the. place to come. 
There’s ;golf oh a mountain-rimmed course. Boating and 
water skiing on the lake. Swimming in heated pools. Biding, 
tennis. Eveii a program of supervised activities for childrep. 
But Canada’s Distinguished Resort can turn on the charm, 
too, with dancing and entertainment nightly In thp Copper 
Room. Celebrated international cuisine. A choice of 200 
rooms, suites and bungalows. The Harrison awaits your 
pleasure now, in a matchless rhountaln and lake setting  
Only 3 hours from Seattle, V/z hours from Vancouver, British 
Columbia. See your travel agent for reservations.
Ropresentecf by G/en IV. Tavvcotnnc,
- - - - -  . • f '









For further details and 
information wire, phone or
write:
Koln Laundry Sale Ltd. 
6142 Berwick Street, 
South Burnaby, B.C. 
Phone: 431-2818
la  aam ee s a is a s t t '
rdaxOal
theHarrhon




Please  send  mo your com plim entary color b rochure .
K2/68
I
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NAME |







438 Lawrence Fh. 2-4511
4  ̂ AU CMllsloa Repaira 
A Fast and Dependable
D. J. KERR
Avlo Bniy Shop 
l i l t  St. F a il





Supervliei a large duplicating service for the Institute; 
provides qveralght, tralhing and management for typiala, 
duplicating equipment operators, type-fetteri and photo-
and quality control, Requires completion of high sphool 
and considerable training and exi>erienrc In comrnerelai 
printing and duplicallng, aa well as sufK“rvisnr and man­
agement ability. Salary range from $475 to 1595 per month.
Competition No. 0(»7-C-l. Closes March 27, 1968.
Enquiries, eoTrespondeHre and applleatlona tr*: 
FERAONNEI, ADMINISTRATION OFFICK
-®f*AIbf Ha"'“'-’“'" .
p j i j
 I r*""" 1
Reern M3, 118 • llUi Ave. S.i:.
Calgary, Albofta, • 
Telephane 262-43I1 a r laMSSJ
Coronation, Dills, 
6 4 0 i .  ja r .  .  -
400s 3  for | . 0 0
15 oz. pkg.
Bcrryland, Frozen
3 ' » l o o
Fortney's Esso Service
will be open for business 
in their spacious new premises
i L l i i *
"  as of MONDAY, MARCH 18
Assorted 6 59c
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities.
PRICES EFFECTIVE MON., TUES., WED,, 
MARCH 18, 19. 20
8 a,m. to 9 p.m.
W atch for the Grand Opening Celebration 
to  be announced soon
Black Mtn. Rd. -  Rutland Phoiw 765-5153
1
—  Park and Give Us a Whirl,
;"V-, .
H'
"'"  " . ■■*?''■
i; I "' ' i
r t  I  %̂- .r' I  P  S i Satnrday, March 16,1968
VmlTETRUm
Robert SergeSon, sales , m an­
ager of White Western Truck 
Manufacturing division in San 
Francisco points to one of 
the Western Star truck trac-
tdrs tha t will soon J>e part 
of a  flCet delivered to Middle 
States Motor Freight Inc. in 
Cincinnati. Admiring the unit 
is M iddle: States’ auperintend-
e h t . Of maintenance R o b ^  
Fritz. ’ White Tnick Manufac­
turing Ltd. in Kelbvma is pro­
ducing the Middle States’ fleet 
of 54 units and M r7 Fritz whs 
in the city to inspect the first
truck off the assembly line. 
The trucks ,yrere ordei;ed from 
Kelowna because this White 
plant is the only one produc-; 
ing te e  White; Western Star.
—(Courier Photo)’
Students participateig in tee 
Kelowna A chievem at program 
wiU .be matching their respec- 
tiye companies against Junior 
Achievement firms . throughout 
the province teiS year,
A search is under way for 
tee hcst teeasurer among Jumbr 
Achievement companies m tee 
pirovtece and tee Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of B.C 
will honor tee winniu: at a future 
imlimited banquet m tee wmr 
ner’s area.
Two companies have been set 
by  Dir. Knox Secondary: School 
and immaculhta High School 
students in Kelowna: Keliihknpx 
C., manufacturers of cedar 
flower; baskets and Jasco, 
makbrs of garbage can lid hold­
ers.
: f i
By TERRT {STEWARD 
Cootier Staff . Writer
. Sunday is tee 17th of March, 
,It is also the 17th of a  conglo­
m eration of shamrocks; pota­
toes, clay pipes7 5 M$her women, 
leprechauns, dSfby hats, shil- 
lalahs, luck and the IRA.
; And the Ir ite , in7 spite of 
their amazing meptitude for 
public relations, have created 
; such a  fateinatipn m this date 
that bh Sunday the entre North 
American contmCnt will blend 
in with-fOilaige.
With ho sm all amount of 
blarney and the power of the 
wee people, they have mdUCed 
a  sort of mass schyzopfarenia m 
which otherwise sane and non- 
(peltic people on this date go to 
^ e a t  lengths m proclaimmg 
their Irish ancestry.
St. P atrick  woUid have it no I British ymonarchy, the other 
other way. ; 7  : suhjeht to  a  lot of probtems.
It was on this date tee piatrbh The Irish are divided in ah- 
samt of the Emerald Isle was other m anner also but this div- 
supposed to halve died . Some^ I ifiion is spiritually personal 
t i m e  m the foxirte century. and strangers M ust not dwell 
SOME IRISH , bn the point.
Validity of his existence not- Another tecongruity is tee 
withstanding, scholars presume admission Of that country’s 
that even m those years there owO departm ent , bf exteiphi ,af- 
were the Irish . . . and those fairs te a t there are more Irish- 
who wpuld have- liked te bejm en in oteet ; countries than 
Irish.  ̂ there are m Ireland.
HoweVer; befbte we are eh- . The. population is near the 5,- 
compassed m the emerald fblds 000,000 m ark ■ on the • Emerald 
of St. Paddy’s, memory and as- Isle but; most recent statistics 
sailbd tea '.d ay -lo n g  repertoire tepw there, are 20j()00,000 people 
of Danny Boy sung by thb well-] of ■ Irish birth or reCent Irish 
known Irishman Harry Belh- descent dispersed tkro^Sbout 
fonte, let us contemplate the]the world, 
mother countiy. > . -'There are many reasons for
Ireland is a study in contrary, this.
Contrary to itself, it is in fact j The English, the Catholics,
two countries; one subpect to
Police are investigating a 
break-in a t Scott’s Buildteg Sup­
plies Ltd. Friday night.
Thieves attempted to drill 
into the safe but were unsuc­
cessful. - 
Trophy Jewellers reported a 
diamond ring, valued at $192 
stolen from a display box Fri­
day. The theft was reported at 
S p.m. ■
John Rodh, 1304 Devonshire 
Ave., reported to police at 1:15 
a.ni. today his house had been 
entered and a ca m e ra . valued 
a t $35 taken. Entry was gained 
Aby breaking glass in . a rear 
'door.
;Fishing gear and small 
. change was taken from tee Dee 
Lake Lodge sometime during 
tee  past month. The theft was 
t i |o r te d  to police Friday. Total 
value of the stolen property 
was $100.
About $700 damage was done 
in a two-car accident at 5:45 
p.m . Friday at Water Street 
and Leon Avenue. Cars driven 
by George Reid of Rosemead 
Avenue and Joseph Bachmann 
of KLO Road, collided. Bach­
m an suffered head cuts.
Thomas Wallace of Chilliwack 
suffered minbr cuts after his 
M car struck a utility pole on 
Bernard Avenue at 10:10 p.m. 
Friday. About $200 damage was 
done.
Cara driven by Theodore 
Demsky of Leon Avenue and 
F rank Hawley of Caddor Avc- 
collided at Pandoay Street
and Queensway a t 4:15 p.m. 
Friday. About $400 damage was 
done. No injuries were report­
ed.
the Orangemen, the . govern­
ment, lack of potatoes are a 
few. others left as wild colon­
ial boys in foreign armies or re­
ligious missions. .
Some just wanted te be good 
cops in New York.
However, casting aside Unof­
ficial information, Ireland as 
an island is a . country of bea­
uty and pride as identified in 
tee strains of Galway Bay.
An alr-sea rescue helicopter 
was to land in tee  City P a rk  
oval today but due to weather 
conditions,; landed a t the Kel­
owna' airport to take William 
Bilida, 39, RR 4, Kelowna, to  
tee  Vancouver General Hospital. 
Ite:. Belida had been in the Kel­
owna General Hospital, suffer­
ing from a  fractured spine.
The final Western Canada 
Aft Circuit exhibition of con­
tem porary Japanese prints 
sponsored by tee Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society, is te  be held 
a t Jack Hambleten’s gallery 
March 21, 22 and 23 from 9:30 
to 5 p.m. A special showing for 
society members will be held 
March 20 from 8 to 10 p.m. The 
exhibition will be of special in­
terest to all those who attended 
tee  film series on Japan and 
the lecture by UBC professor 
Kate in February.
This is the first time tee
treasurers’ competition has been 
offered but the accountants’ in­
stitute plans to  make it an an­
nual affair. .
The best treasurer wiU win 
plaque for' his area’s Junior 
Achievement office and a  suit­
able gift for himself.
More than 1,000 students op­
erate 58 miniature companies 
in B.C. centres including Kel­
owna, Vancouver, New West­
minster, Surrey, Burnaby, Vic­
toria, Nanaimo, P ort Albemi 
Chemainus and Powell River.
A committee of tee  institute 
will examine each treasurer’ 
books for accuracy and neat­
ness and test each candidate 
orally. Judges will be institute 
members H. E. PhiUey and E. 
T. Flynn and executive director 
J .  Duncan Manson.
A symposium to update in­
dustrial first aid practitioners 
on. improved techniques, equip­
m ent and supplies is scheduled 
for Kelowna.
Ih e  event, sponsored by the 
Industrial F irst Aid Attendants’ 
Association of B.C., assisted by 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board, will be held Sunday, be­




The song also gives us a pic­
ture of tee country as one of 
peace and any Irishman will 
back this up with his fists.
Describing the Irishman him­
self is futile. Words chosen and 
muted by tee din of a barroom 
brawl m ay be adequate. The 
About six weeks are left to  Irish woman appears to be 
file 1967 ipcome tax  returns. beautiful,. buxom and aWare of 
Penalties are assessed people it: 
who file their returns after I St. Patrick also is contradic- 
Aprll 30, tory.
This year, tee social insuiv Some claim he was a Briton, 
ance num ter is r^ u ire d  on the father: say he was a Welshman 
returns, this is the only way gfamg scholars go so far as to 
the departm ent of national rev- trea t aU the accounts of his 
enue can tell who is filing the labor as the fictitious creation 
form, especially if tee personal- gf a la ter age. 
ized form is not used or is in- Many, even tee Irish, ques- 
• , , ' tion the legend of him ridding
The social insurance n u m ^ r  all the-snakes from Ireland 
ehould be checked against the The fact that St. Patrick’s 
number on the i^rsonaUzed r ^  Day. is celebrated on tee date 
turn and on tee T4 slips issued L f his death leaves some doubt 
by employers. las to the effectiveness of the
career for which he was saint-
Vf HAT^S On  The celebration may weU be 
■ a hangover from the party
Kelowna Riding Chib thrown by the pagan Irish
8 p.m.-^Horse film for members Druids when; the sqint passed
only on.
K d o w u M in U , 1 E ither way, MKl .In ..p it.
Chain letters are making the 
rounds again, promising great 
wealth to those who don’t  break 
tee link. One chain stretched 
from Coronado, Alta., Friday, 
but it certainly, had a new 
wrinkle. Many people are fam­
iliar with the “normal’’ chains, 
offering vast quantities of 
booze, golf balls, or good old 
money. This one supposedly 
brings .36 tea towels, after you 
send oiily qne to tee top name on 
tee list and send letters to six 
other suckers.
6:30 p.m .-Kelow na Shrine C lub '*"^
o::
attempt to cool.the Irish
rxune... Knii I (*>0 Bnnual psrsde dowu Fifth
first annual dinnw and ball Avenue in New York will still be
3 to 5 P»rns*~ActivitiC8< for mit in flrOfinff 4^ 1»T AI.a A.QA 4r.1Aw.Ju girtCn,7 to 17. Also 6:30 to 10 
this evening
SUNDAY 
Ye Olde Plaia Joint
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of the 
Kelowna Chess Club
p.m. I hangover from this year’i 
celebration may be less than 
jin previous yeara, however, be­
cause even in Ireland it will be 
Sunday and in this country that 
means the pubs are closed.
Plowing and sanding is under 
way on most m ajor B.C. high­
ways today, with siiow report­
ed on the F raser Canyon, Alli­
son Pass and Rogers Pass high­
ways. ■
From Hope to  Cache Creek 
the road is reported bare anc 
wet, from Cache Creek through 
Kamloops to Revelstoke reports 
said it was snowing.
Snow was drifting from Re 
velstoke to Golden anq officials 
remind motorists good winter 
tires and access to chains is re­
quired over all routes.
Highway 97 was mostly bare 
and .wet, but snow and sllp- 
ry sections are also reported 
tween Vernon and Kamloops
CANADA’S niOII-LOW
Kamloops  ........   55
The Pas, Man. . —  ------ -4
Morning sessions Of the sym­
posium will be devoted te  ad­
dresses by local .doctors, follow­
ed in tee afternoon with prac­
tical demonstrations for first 
aid practitioners from the aud­
ience.
Doctors addressing the morn­
ing sessions are Dr. Robert 
Sihite, speaking bn eye injuries; 
Dr. W. J. O’Donnell, explaining 
emergencey treatment of body 
joint injuries, and Dr. E . P . 
Carruteers dealing with heart 
emergencies.
The Kelowna industrial first 
aid symposium is part of a ser­
ies to be held in B.C. for 
the second time this year.
Initiated last year,, the series 
includes sesrions in Vancouver, 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Port Alber- 
ni, Kelowna, Kamloops, Cran- 
brook. Trail, Kitimat and Prince 
George.
A spokesman said the series 
received such favorable recep­
tion, “ it was decided to make 
it an annual event.’*
Association manager Keith 
Gibson said “eventually, we 
propose to expand the series to 
encompass the entire province.’’ 
He said Industrial first aid 
attendants are a “select group 
of highly-skUled individuals 
authorized by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board te attend 
ndustrial casualities.’’
Tliere are approximately 3,500 
qualified in this province apd 
Mr. Gibson said the efficiency 
is such te a t even registered
nurses must undergo instruction 
before receiving their industrial 
first aid certificate.
But, he said, “unfortunately 
tee general public regards teem  
in somewhat tee sam e light as 
tee enthusiastic housewife who 
has completed a  volunteer 
course.
“We would like to erase this 
erronous image if possible’’
Along with tee local doctors, 
eight first aid instructors will 
be on hand to  address tee Kel­
owna symposium. More than 
70 industrial first aid certificate 
holders are expected to register.
The association was founded 
in 1931, incorporated under tee 
Societies Act in 1935 and for the 
past 37 years has been involved 
in the first aid instructicmal 
field to  improve tee standard 
of efficiency practised by in­
dustrial first aid attendants.
Kelowna and Valley residents 
will have a chance te  welcome 
supePskier Nancy Greene April
She will visit Vernon for a 
reception to honor her achieve­
ments for her country. .
Miss Greene stopped briefly 
a t tee Kelowna a i r ^ r t  March 
7, during B rier Week, but few 
people were there because tee 
plan to  step was not made pub­
lic.
Miss Greene had asked she 
be left alone, since she had fin­
ished several personal appear­
ances in eastern Canada, was 
on her way to Vancouver and 
was tired.
The Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce, which is sponsoring Miss 
Green’s visit and another Olym­
pic competitor. Rod Hebron, 
m ay approach tee school board 
and tee Vernon city council to 
declare a  half-day holiday so 
students can  get to see her.
The itinerary is not yet com­
plete, but plans for Miss Greene 
to take p a rt in ski events at 
Silver Star, teen a  motorcade 
or parade through downtown 
Vernon and a  $10 a  plate civic 
banquet in tees evening.
Films of her skiing prowess 
likely will be shown With Miss 
Green giving a  commentary.
An afternoon reception may 
also be arran g ed ; at tee civic 
-arena, where school children 
would have an opportunity te 
meet her.
“We want to make this the . 
biggest show tea t has. ever hit 
Vernon,’’ said J . E. Passmore, 
chamber of commerce presi­
dent. He made tee statem ent a t 
an executive meeting last week ; 
when arrangements for the. visit 
were approved.
Confirmation tea t Miss Greene 
would be available for the visit 
came from Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke MP Howard Johnston. He 
issued the invitation personally 
to her a t an Ottawa banquet 
honoring her feats a t tee Olym­
pic games in Grenoble, France. ;
A t the games. Miss Greene 
won the gold medal in the 
women’s giant slalom and was 
second-place silver medalist in 
the slalom.
Friday, Miss Green won the 
women’s downhill a t Aspen, 
Colorado, a n d  moved from 
fourth place te second place in 
the World Cup standings, which 
she won last year.
Two . World Cup competitions 
remain, Rossland and Heavenly 
Valley, Colorado. ^
Miss Greene’s Valley visit 
would come immediately follow­
ing tee Rossland competition, 
March 28 to. 31. T h e : Kootenay 
event will be “old hoine week" 
for Miss Greene, as Rossland 
is her home town and Red 
Mountain the hill on which she 
learned to ski.
The World Cup event is .tea 
first for Canada.
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
B e r n i e  (Boom Boom). 
Geoffrion scored his 50th 
goel* of the season seven 
years »80 tonight—in 1961— 
equalling the record set by 
team-mate Rocket Richard 
of Montreal Canadions in 
1945. Bobby Hull has been 
the only player to duplicate 
the feat end surpass 50 
goals in one season.
‘■’V s
A kindergarten teaching dem­
onstration course will be held 
for three weeks a t tee Kelowna 
Secondary School.
The course, presented under 
tee auspices of tee Kelowna 
adult education program, will 
be held starting Monday at 9 
a.m.
Silvia McFadyen will be tee 
instructor.
Other courses beginning next 
week include a two-session 
course on outboard motor and 
lawnmower repair and main­
tenance, beginning a t 7:30 p.m. 
Monday.
The conclusion of the film 
discussion series Violence in 
Modem Society sponsored by 
the Voice of Women will also 
be held Monday a t 8 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
On Tuesday, a  Grade 10 sci­
ence course will start and con­
tinue on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings until June; and a two- 
session coiu’se on how to use a  
slide rule will commence.
Both courses get under way 
a t 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna 
Secondary School, while a one- 
night French copking class will 
be held a t tee same tim e in the 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School in Westbank.
Landscaping for the home 
gardener WiU be presented for 
one evening, Wednesday, in the 
Kelowna Secondary School, with 
L. H. Dendy of tec Summerland 
Experimental F arm  instruct­
ing.
bn  Thursday, a t 7:30 p.m., 
Lillian Bailey and Betty-Ann 
Greenwood wiU give a one-night 
course Freeze with Eeze a t the 
George Elliot Secondary School 
in Winfield.
On Chinese Affairs
UNSETTLED w e  a t h i r  is 
again forecast for Sunday.
The weatherman said there 
will be scattered showers over­
night and clouds Sunday, al­
though he predicts tee possi­
bility of sunny Periods Sunday 
afternoon.
Temperatures will be a little 
colder, with a low tonight of 
32 and high Sunday of 45.
Friday, tem peratufes rose 
from a low of 34 to a high of 49.
China Through Chinese Eyes 
wUl be discussed at a meeting 
of the Kelowna United Nations 
Association Thursday night.
Dr. J . B. Parsons of Simon 
F raser University will speak to 
tee group on this topic.
Dr. Pairsons has been loaned 
to SFU this year by tee Univer­
sity of California at Riverside, 
where he teaches Chinese his­
tory. ,
Dr. Parsons received his de­
gree in Chinese history at tee
U. of Cal. 
Yenching
in 1948, then Went to 
University, Peking,
China, where he studied until 
1950.
He did research work in Ky­
oto, Japan, and Taiwan, For­
mosa. In 1954, he took his PhD . 
in Chinese history a t the U. of 
Cal. '
After speaking in Kelowna, 
Dr. Parsons will take part in 
the fifth annual Okanagan Con­
ference oh International Affairs 
Friday and Saturday In Vemon.
;; ':'77 ■; 7 t':'
WOMAN KILLED
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) — A 
70-year-old woman pedestrian 
was killed in a traffic accident 
Friday night in this Vancouver 
suburb. Her name was withheld,
PROVINCIAL SURVEY V
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  
Quarrels, money troubles and 
planning problems have result­
ed in a "poor cousin" regions) 
college system in British Co* 
lumbta.
But although the system is 
nowhere near the plan cnvU- 
aged five years ago, and s|- 
though some of the colleges 
a re  to be housed In old high 
i^hool buildings, nobody is
The college lx*oeters. most | 
of them on locar school boaids | 
which must foot much of the 
bill for the new schcxils, are I 
working in the belief that a * 
shoestrmg college on bor­
rowed prcinises is better thsii i 
no college at all.
There is little " time left, 
however, In light of tee fait- 
11 sing student popitlatioo in
new u n T v * r s i t y  from the 
ground up 2‘s years ago and 
new finds It is crowded out. 
Vancouver City College la 
I rram m ed into an abandoned 
8 th i |h  school tnai was built $0 
V
years ago to house 600 stu­
dents. It now has 3,700 college 
students jammed into every 
available comer.
The concept of building re­
gional colleges to lift some of 
the growing burden from 
available institutions was pro­
posed in 1963 by Dr. John B. 
Macdonald, then president of 
the University of British Co­
lumbia .
He recommended that the 
province's o n l y  university, 
UBC, and one college, Victo­
ria. should be transformed 
Into fmir universities and six 
collegeg by 1971 to handle an 
expected flood of 30,000 uni­
versity students.
The flood „ came early but 
the colleges did not.
By early 1968, there were 
livers ities
toria—and tsra colleges, plus 
three privately operated fexxl- 
ies. Notra Dame university 
and two 'colieges.
But the post-high school stu­
dent population, exclusive of 
those in growing vocational 
and technical schools, already 
has passed 30,000. fiimon Fra- 
A r in suburban Burnaby now 
conducts some of its classes 
in trailers parked on the cam­
pus. UBC says it is badly 
crowded.
Why haven’t all the planned 
regional colleges been built?
The main reasons are local 
b iP k e tin f im rw  
pay tee bills, quarrels over 
the site of the school in a re­
gion embracing several cities 
and spending restrictions by a 
provincial government wor­
ried alxnit inflation and high 
interest rates.
ON PAPER ONLY
Selkirk College in the Css- 
tlcgar area of the Kootcnays 
and Vancouver City College
mediately, despite some ini­
tial letbecka. fteth, however, 




The Okanagan College is 
one of those that so far exists 
only on paper. Lest Christmas 
the college council almost fold-, 
ed due to internal dissension 
about planning and a site. 
Voters had previously refused 
to foot the bill for the college.
' Unlike universities, which 
are supported by senior gov­
ernments, colleges are sup­
ported largely by local tax-
At tee last minute, however, 
the Okanagan council agreed 
to a 'com|>romi8e. Now there 
will be a “ transitional phase" 
during which the college will 
take over Grade 13 classes 
and expand them in , some 
areas, The camims 
borrowed high school 
eational school premise: 
CAMPUS COMES LAT 
Other colleges that
S i m i l a r  "shoestring m eas­
ures."
On the northern end of Van­
couver Island, for example, 
plans are well advanced for a
college to be in operation by 
next January without any 
campus. The plan, says trus­
tee Dr. W. Roy MacMillan of 
Nanaimo, is to get the pro­
gram operating first, then go 
to the taxpayers for approval 
to raise money for a catnptis.
The situation is similar on 
Vancouver's N o r t h  Shore, 
where a college embracing 
North and West Vancouver, 
flechelt and* Howa Sound" is 
planned.
In this case it is an "after 
four" college—operating in 
local schools between 4 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. It will open its 
doors in September, but only 
after taxpayers vote on a plan 
to pay tea first-year budget of 
1200,000.
Already, there are plans 
afoot for regional colleges for
( I A ; I n' '1
,,   7;.h ii
i7 '' ’I '
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- s ) ]  r iK  f K i f l m w i n  '
'iyjk 7 ^ i.vV,'
Fraser Valli areas.v ey
Most, if not aU. of these may 
at least tiegln on a shoestring, 
in existing schools and srith 
small budgets.
POSTER WINNER REWARDED
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has happened to  inen’s con­
science. Has it developed laryriptis 
and lost its voice? Or have men just 
i t o p i ^  listening to it?
Perhaps the fault is in the pulpit 
more than in the pew. We don’t heat 
. many sermons these days ph plain; 
old-fashioned honesty. Minkters may 
fear that if they preach bn such obyi- 
pus themes as lying, stealing, and sim­
ple integrity they will lose their audi­
ence. •. '7 .
The fact is that scriptural preach­
ing on r i ^ t  and wrong is heven out 
of style and is needed in every gener-
atioau God raised prophets in Is- 
point their nng 
fins and warn them that unless
rael to  fi ers at
repented and changed their ways they 
would suffer punishment from heaven. 
Today the finger needs to be pointed 
again. When the call to holy living is 
sounded from the pulpit, the voice of 
conscience will be heard in the pew.
We need a revival of Christian 
morality; a deeper sense of right and 
wrong; a greater reverence for the laws 
of God. Too many people weigh their 
actions in the scales of expediency. 
Their chief concern is to  advance their 
own interests—̂ indulge in their own 
lusts— with no thought of eternity arid 
no fear of the Judgment Day* They 
need to be reminded that “every one
of us shall give account of himself to 
God” . '7:':/:
Of course, conscience alone is not 
en o u ^ . We need a chart as_ well as 
a compass to navigate the perilous sea 
of life, and this we find in the Word 
of God which shows us the safe chan­
nels and points out the rocks and 
shallows. With hearts and minds en­
lightened by the Scriptures, our con­
science 'becomes a faithful monitor, 
either approving or disapproving our 
course of action.
Cleansing is available at Calvary 
: for all our guilt. The precious blood 
of Jesus will “purge” our conscience 
if we confess our sins. But unless we 
are. quick to confess them to God, we 
will grow careless and our conscience 
will become “defiled” . U 
will become “seared”.
Conscience is a watchdog that God 
puts within to warn us of wrong do­
ing. It needs to be trained _ and re­
spected. A revival of plain Bible 
preaching will make men God-con­
scious; will sensitize them to convic­
tion by the Holy Spirit; and will save 
multitudes from the divine judgment 
that must come upon all who break 
His laws.
— Rev. Frank Funk, Minister of 
Youth, Music and Christian Educa- 
. tion,, Evangel Tabernacle
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If the new B.C. strike-prevention 
legislation does not constitute com­
pulsory arbitration of labor disputes, 
It comes close to  it.
Tough as its terms will seem to 
gome labor leaders, the legislation 
could well become a model for other 
provinces if labor docs not soon show 
more responsibility for the welfare of 
the general public^ 7 
The bill, which has passed first 
reading in the B.C. Le^slature, would 
authorize the provincial cabinet to  
prevent strikes and lockouts, as well 
as ending those in progress by refer­
ring disputes to a mediation commis­
sion whose findings would be binding 
on the parties involved.
Only those disputes which the gov­
ernment considered to  affect the pub­
lic interest and welfare would be sub­
ject to' final, binding settlement by 
the mediation commission.
Examples of labor ignoring the 
public interest are many. A strike 
which tied up the government ferry 
service along the B.C. coast is one. 
The rail workers’ strike in Canada,
The average person, his mind dis­
torted by stories on many detectives 
of fiction, m i^ t be lured to conclude 
that real life detectives have it just as
easy. ■ ■ ■ ' , . '
The recent arrest of Charles Wilson 
who was sentenced to 30 years in jail 
for what is known as the Great Train 
Robbery, in Great Britain, by chief- 
supcrintcndcnt Thomas Biitlcr of Scot­
land Yard does not give the public a 
true picture of the case,
Since Wilson escaped from a Brit­
ish prison, his connections, relatives 
and friends In England have been 
kept under observation and, finally the 
persistence of the Yard paid off.
It is said that a visit by a relative, 
probably the result of complaints by 
Wilson that his Income had been re­
duced through the 14.3 per cent re­
duction of the value of the pound 
sterling through devaluation, gave the 
police the lead to his whereabouts that 
they had been seeking since his flight.
Other suggestions were that in­
formers had g^vcn the Yard tips to 
trace him.
lIT K A m S  
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The Kelowna Courier of 
March 12. 1908, carriel «  full 
column story on a tog tealr 
estate transaction that had just 
been complct'. d the week previ­
ously.
The article was headed Mis- 
aion Ranche Sold, the spelling 
of ranch with an “e” on the 
end was the form in general 
use a t  that time. The article, 
which delves into the history of 
the "ranche" was obviously 
written by George Rose, the 
editor, and an old tim er, inter­
ested in early days of the Val- 
■ ley- ;; 7V;-'-'"'
The purchasers of the prop­
erty  were a group of local resi­
dents who formed what was 
called the South Kelowna Land 
Co.. and the story starts as fol­
lows: “Within the past few days, 
there has been consummated a  
rea l estate transaction of the 
first magnitude, fraught with 
most important and beneficial 
consequences' to Kelowna, in 
the transfer of the property of 
Mr. Q. Fasciaux, known fa r and 
wide as the Mission Ranche. to 
the South Kelowna Land Co.. a  
syndicate of local men, associ­
ated with whom, and possessing 
; a large interest is Mr. H. Mam- 
ham, of London, England.
ed a t the Mission, bu t 
ravages of disease and ..........
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the strike which paralyzed Air Can­
ada, provide notable examples in re-* 
cent years of the public being held to 
ransom by labor leaders who thought 
primarily of extracting the best pos­
sible settlement for a handful of 
workers, regardless of economic jus­
tification. In New York City earlier 
this month, labor completely disre­
garded a threat to the health of the 
entire population' with a strike that , 
suspended the city’s garbage collec­
tion service.
The irresponsibility shown by labor 
ill all these cases, and in many others; 
has aroused widespread resentment in 
the public. Leaders of labor working 
in essential industries have a definite 
duty to consider the public interest 
before all others. This they have fail­
ed to do with increasing' frequency. 
As a result, labor won’t have much 
sympathy in whatever objections it 
makes to the B.C. bill.
The B.C. legislation should be re­
garded by labor leaders as an alarm 
bell warning that it is later than many 
of themi think.
REGINA (CP) — Canadian 
wheat producers will feel an un­
avoidable severe pinch in the 
next year or so, the president of 
the Saskatchewan wheat pool 
predicted Friday.
Charles W. Gibbings, address­
ing delegates to the 63rd annual 
Saskatchewan Association o f  
Rural Municipalities, said a 
combination of factors has had 
drastic effects on Canadian 
wheat exports in the present 
crop year.
“ In fact,"  said Mr. Gibbings, 
“overseas clearances of all 
grains from Canada this crop 
year are almost exactly half 
what they were at this tim e a  
year ago and exports of wheat 
are less than half."
He said the effect of this re­
duction has been somewhat dis­
guised a t the farm level by the 
fact that producers’ deliveries 
were not restricted to  the extent 
export marketings dropped and
they were receiving a  larger ini- 
tlM ^aym ent for their grain. ■
Latest figures, said Mr. Gib­
bings, indicate grain receipts a t 
the country * elevator level are 
running about 75 per cent of the 
level for last year with the re ­
sult Canadian wheat stocks 
now are about 40 per cent high­
er than last year.
“This means, unless exports 
pick up dramatically in the next 
few months, delivery opportuni­
ties wUl be fairly seriously limit­
ed by congestion in elevators 
this coming sum m er,” said tee 
pool president. ■ ‘Unfortunately,
bushels can be expected to pro­
duce a reduction of more than 
$400,000,(XH> to tee  economy of 
Western Canada, he said.
“ I don’t  need to tell you how 
quickly this kiiid of reduction 
affects our entire economy," he 
s a id .Y o u  know of the large- 
scale layoffs introduced by tee  
railways in recent months. You 
know of tee  slowdown in tee 
farm  implement business and of 
other industries, which many 
suppose are less directly affect­
ed by tee  grain economy.”
Mr. Gibbings said Saskatche­
wan production patterns were
I cannot Tje optimistic about the undergoing^ h^iceable changes 
possibility of a very significant ’ 
step-up in the pace of exports.”
He also Said while farm ers 
are receiving a  larger initial 
payment upon delivery, this will 
m ean tee  total dollar factor of 
their final paym ent next year 
will be drastically reduced.
This aiiticipated drop in Cana­
dian wheat exports of 200,000,000
and said th e  trend toward spe­
cialization of farm  units would 
continue, with most farm s hav­
ing a single m ajor enterprise 
and possibly one or two subsidi­
aries.
“There is an urgent need for 
tee development in Canada of a
LAST BIG TRACT
“The sale of the estate m arks 
tee passing of the last of the 
large tracts under individual 
ownership in the neighborhood 
of the city. Its familiar name of 
the Mission Ranche, is due to 
the fact that it was first taken 
up by the Roman Catholic Mis­
sionaries of the order of St. 
Mary, tee Immaculate, a body 
tea t has done a great deal of 
tee pioneer religious w o r k  
amongst the Indians of British 
. Columbia. 7  ; ; ' ■  ■ ; ■
“The Missionary Fathers 
came into the Valley over the 
Hope Trail and were tee  first 
w h ite , settlers to arrive, being 
followed shortly afterwards by 
■ Eli Lequime, Who took up land 
adjoining teem, p art of which 






In reply to your report 
on ‘Proposed New Service Sta­
tion Touches Off Stiff Opposi­
tion’. 7,
Orval Lavell . spoke on be­
half of several service station
trium virate communal, Mr.
Lavell take the tiger out of his 
tank and turn him loose on his 
commrades.
As for Mr.. Prosser, he m ust 
have been addressing the White 
Cane Club, because anyone 
with a t least a 10 per cent vi-.
high-yielding feed grain," he by the Fathers, under manifold
told tee m ore than 1,600 dele- difficulties, may still be seen on
gates. “The relatively low y ield . the property and adjoining them
of our present barley varieties Is an orchard over 40 years old,
is a handicap for bote the pro- the trees on which came over
ducer of feed grain on the the mountains by pack horse.
Prairies and the Western live-: yet surVived their arduous jour-
stock feeder. ; ney and though badly neglected
“International trade in feed ®f late years, still bear, regular-
grains has been growing rapidly ly, one pear tree producing $33
in recent years, faster in fact worth of fruit last year."
than trade in wheat. I t might be noted in passing,
“ Our only hope for a share of that the local Knights of Colum
operators, includiri^^ a t^ le a s t^ g i^ g , help but observing
oil cotepames,J all, mushrooming
The actual facts of this case will 
probably never be known.
What is known, is the fact that all 
officers connected with the case, have 
never given up on the criminals.
This captyre represents hours and 
days of detailed w ork.,
Chicf-superintendent Thomas But­
ler did not sit in a comfortuble aim- 
chair, smoking a pipe and grasping 
ideas out of thin air through sheer de­
duction and intuition;
Just plain, continuous, tedious and 
repetitious slogging, just unadulter­
ated hard work and patience resulted 
in this arrest. '
Many so-called unsolved cases are 
never closed; they form part of a 
huge jig-saw puzzle permanently in 
front of officers in the police forces 
of the world.
Occasionally a piece falls into 
place and eventually a solution ap­
pears.
That’s how these cases are settled, 
the efforts of the police deserve all 
our respect and admiration.
three . . .
most of whom have had to  a p - . 
ply for re-zoning from multiple 
dwelling to gas station before 
they could establish their sta­
tions. This we did not oppose 
because we realized that we 
.could not stand in the way of 
progress, although it certainly 
did not enhance the apartm ent 
situation.
Mr. Lavell admits tha t they 
are not opposed to any other 
businesses being established on 
Harvey Avenue as long as j t  
isn’t a service station. In oteer 
words, it’s ok as long as no one 
steps on their privileged toes.
This is supposed to be a land 
of free enterprise, but they are 
promoting a dictatorship. I 
would suggest that at th®ir
apartm ent 
situation. There have been 
, hundreds of apartm ents : m ade 
available since the last service 
station was built. This, they 
inform me, is due to an in­
creased population. Surely, if 
this Is the case, it must w ar­
ran t a t least another gas sta­
tion.
My heart bleeds for Mr. 
Lavell because he had to de­
molish a perfectly good ser­
vice station and rebuild ,to ac- 
commbdatc double the busi­
ness that he enjoys from tee in­
creased population,
How gullible do they think 
the people of Kelowna can be? 
Yours truly,
A. GAGNON 
525 Buckiand Ave., Kelowna'
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Take It Easy,
W ith Sick Heart
One of the old tim ers of the district 
passed away on Sunday last with the 
death of
Benvoulin. in his Wth year. Born tn 
Osayoos. he lived in tel* disirict moet 
of his life. Requiem mas* was celebrsl- 
fd  a t Immaculate Cwiceptlon Omrch by 
Rev. W. B. Menxla. "Johnny" Haynes 
■erved three years In tee arm y In the 
F irst World War,
N  TEARS AGO
MM .
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1028
Mrs. A, F. Grindon, Provincial Public 
Health nurse, arrived In the city from 
the provincial Health Centre, Saanich, 
and win take charge of school nursing 
In the Kelowna district, working In con­
junction with the provincial medical 
health officers, the' various Women’s 
Institutes and the district school boards. 
She w iir  commence her duties at the 
rural schools immediately.
SO YEARS AGO
A company of “Soldiers of the Soil" 
will be recruited here, composed of high 
school boys from 15 to 19 years of age. 
'They will work on the farms during the 
summer. L. V. Rogers, school principal, 
will lake charge of Kelowna recruits.
•« YEARS AGO 
Mareh’l9M
The Ellison school was the scene of 
a spirited debate between the Conora 
Debating Society. Kelowna, and the U t-
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Should a person with a heart 
condition test", lie down or move 
about after a meal? — H.H.
Digesting one’s food requires 
an increase in circulation of the 
blood In the, digestive area — 
tee shifting of circulation takes . 
place automatically In the body.
If a person already has a 
heart condition, that means that 
it is wise not to put too much 
strain on it. The blood supply 
for the digestive trac t makes 
It’s demands; therefore do' not 
make too many other demands 
on the heart at the sam e time.
Hence the answer is that a 
person with heart trouble should 
toko It easy after a meal. 
Whether one sits or lies down 
is a m atter of preference, but 
exertion should be avoided.
If the meal has been a small 
one, there is no harm  in walk­
ing slowly or moderately. A 
large meal, however, can pro­
voke pain of angina pectoris.
In any event, it is advisable 
for such a patient not to over­
eat.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
any way to prevent prostata 
gland trouble? If so what meas­
ure* should bo taken? — 8. L. 
There isn’t any way a* simple
’There are no foods that need 
be avoided because of remov­
al of the spleen. Diet is not re­
lated to the situation.
Dear Dr. Molner: W e , are 
four ladles who like to read 
and study up on diseases in the 
library and medical journals.
We have vet to find any men­
tion or write-up on pernicious 
anemia. Is it so deadly that 
one does not like to go into 
details about it? Is it a first 
cousin to leukemia? Does It 
shorten one's life If an elderly 
person has It sevcrly? —D.W.
Dear me, you must have been 
at the library on the days I’ve 
discussed pernicious anemia in 
this column.
The siory of pernicious «ne- 
mla is one of the very Inspiring 
ones in medicine. It used t® be 
unalterably fatal, the victim 
wasting away and somtlmes 
becoming paralyzed.
About 40 years ago it was 
discovered teat giving the pa­
tient large amounts of liver 
every day could stop tee dis­
ease in its tracks. \
this international m arket is to 
get a higher yielding grain 
which can compete with other 
feed products."
TODAY IN HISTORY
March 16,1968 . . .
H i t i  e r  announced that 
Germany was returning to  
compulsory military con­
scription 33 years ago today 
—in 1935—with the aim of 
creating a peacetime arm y 
of 35 divisions. T h is  consti- 
, tuted a repudiation of tee 
■Treaty of Versailles..
1908 — Florence Nightin­
gale was given the freedom 
of the city of London.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Germ an artillery was 
active along the British 
front from LaBassee Canal, 
to the Menln Road; the mili­
tary was called out to take 
charge of the Nationalist 
quarter of Belfast after a 
disturbance in which a num­
ber of Sinn Feiners and po­
licemen were injured.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—French naval 
sources reported the sinking 
of two German submarines; 
the British traw ler Maidia 
was sunk by a mine; RAP 
bombers m ade a night flight 
over Poland.
March 17. 1968  ̂ .
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1018—G reat Britain and the 
United States took over n io  
Netherlands s h i p p i n g  in 
British and tJ.S. ports; Brit­
ish airmen dropped a ton of 
bombs on Nannhelm, Ger­
many; Flanders coast sec­
tor Was taken over by Bel­
gian troops and German at­
tacks were repulsed with 
heavy losses. ^
Second World War 
, Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—in Paris po­
lice arrested 27 members of 
a banned Comm\inlst party; 
the German c o m m a n d  
claimed an air raid bn 
Scapa Flow resulted in se­
vere dam age to three Brit- 
lah battleships.
THE DAILY COURIER
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bus have been active of late in 
attempting a restoration of the 
old Mission, and have been ac­
quiring early machinery and 
historical items to place on the 
site. The fruit trees have since 
died out, but some replanting 
was done with cuttings from old 
varieties, familiar in the early 
days, but now obsolete.
Continuing w i t h  the 1908 
Courier story, it is noted that 
Editor Rose hoped for some- 
thing like this to happen for he 
wrote: “The west is sadly des-' 
titute of historical monuments, 
and relics of th e , past, and we 
hope some means will be found 
of preserving the old Mission 
buildings as evidence of the 
struggles of the early pioneers 
who immured themselves some 
hundreds of miles from the 
scanty fringe of civilization on 
the Pacific coast, to plant the 
Cross amidst the wilderness of 
British Columbia.
“ The feature that attracted 
the Fathers of a century ago 
was probably tee beautiful 
stretch of unbroken waterfrotit, 
with behind it a great plain of 
level prairie, the equal of which 
could not be found on the lake, 
and, feeling that they need seek 
ho further, they began the erec­
tion of buildings and settled 
down to farming.”
The time factor has, of 
course, changed, and we are 
looking back at the events over 
a full century! Continuing the 
story as told in the , 1908 Cour­
ier, we read that: “ At one time 
an Indian school was maintain-
CANADA'S STORY
tives. the Indian population 
gradually dwindled, and befor«;«f 
tee Fathers eventually sb M ^ ' 
their holdings te e  school had 
become a  thing of the p a s t  Sev­
eral years ago .tee property 
assed Into tee hands of M r. 
Fasciaux, only the church edi­
fice Itself being reserved with 
7% acres, adjolntog. .
"This historic , property will 
be open for settlem ent at once 
by tee South Kelowna Land Co., 
and offered in convenient lots.
The nearest portion Is only half : | t  
a mile from tee city limits, and 
we understand te a t a  100 foot 
road will be opened a t once from 
PendozI Street to it, and contin­
ued along tee lake front for a 
mUe and a  half. It is hoped that 
later this roadway will be ex­
tended to South Okanagan. A . 
good lake-front d r i v e  and x  
promenade is badly* needed by 
the city in order to reap full 
advantage of its scenic location, 
and will of a surety prove popu- 
■ lar.
“The land Is under Irrigation 7, 7 - 
and it carries tee  first recoril 
on Mission Creek dating back 
to tee 1860s. Only a small por­
tion of it has been farmed, as 
from tee first it has been de- 
voted mainly to cattle, but with ”  
ample ; water available and 
much excellent soil, the old 
Mission Ranche will become; 
ere many years, a most import; 7 
ant factor in fruit production 
of the VaUey."
The sale, we are told, was 
arranged by Hewtsoh and Man­
tle and the consideration was jn  
the neighborhood of $75,000. W'
The April 2, 1908 issue of 
the Courier giveis more details 
regarding those involved in the 
big land deal, and tee subse­
quent development.
The: South Kelowna Land 
"Company w as:: set up purpose­
ly to handle tee  deal and de­
velop tee property to handle j  
the deal and develop the prop- ^ 
erty, and the report states tea t 
tee capital was divided into 
1,000 shares of $100 each, of 
which $62,000 of fully paid-up 
stock had already been sub­
scribed.
The first, meeting of the 
company' was held on the last 
Thursday in M arch 1908. and 
Messrs. T. W. Stirling, T. K .'  
Taylor, H. J . Hewetson, J . F . 
Burhe, E. M. Carruthers and 
W. J . Mantle were chosen as 
, provisional directors, with Mr. 
Stirling as chairman. Mr. Hew­
etson was appointed m anager 
and Mr. Mantle secretary-trea- 
surer. ,,
"The Mission Ranchie is now 
In the process of subdivision, 7 
and the survey, which is bb- A 
ing carried out by Mr. R. H. 
Parkinson P.L.S., Is almost 
half completed. Lots will be on 
the m arket within the next two 
or three weeks." . ' 7
It was indeed the end of an 
era. Coupled with the Central 
Okanagan Land Company’s de­
velopments in Rutland and 
Glenmore. the era of the 10 and 
20 acre lots had arrived.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For we must all appear be­
fore the Judgment seat ol . 
Christ; that; every one may r e - . 
oeive the things done In hlfA 
body, according to that he hath^  
done, whether It be good or 
bad." II Corinthians 5:10.
Every man will have his 
own day at the judgment ^ r  
of God. "It is appointed idjto 
man once to die but after tms 
the judgment.”
ROYAL PRIVACY
TOKYO (AP) — Seven large 
trees are being plahted around 
Emperor Hirohito's palace to 
screen the Imperial family from 
blnocular-bqulppcd sightseers., 
They would havb a good view 
into the palace compound when 
Tokyo’s first skyscraper is com­
pleted about April 1.
Good W eather Aided 
Building Of Victoria
RceBeef Issued, in 
dlMrtct dmrtag tee  f tm_   week of March
eothw telal •«r tee  whole 
monte of March In 1*11., 192 passenger 
licence plates and 919 commercial plaic* 
w ars issuod froni M arch’I to March 9,
on the subject, "Resolved that In case 
of war between Japan and the Uhlted 
Stales, test Japan would w in." Tho 
nefsttve side 1 Ellison), won. Judges 
were Mayor Sutherland and Mr. Michael 
Hereron.
any sure way of “ preventing” — 
appendirlll!,. pneumonia or arth­
ritis, although there arc general 
health rules which will help,
Bcikl thing to prevent serious 
prostate trouble is to have It 
treated early rather than Iste.
The way to do this Is to under- 
. stand the prostate, know what 
it does, and be able to recog­
nize early signs it trouble starts
Dear Dr. Molner: My spleen 
has been removed. I  have heard
there are certain food* I ihould 
not eat. is . this true? —MRS.
G, G.
Later the Important part of _  . _ _ _ ____
the liver was found to be Vita-
mln B 12, so tr^ay with the ®*Pl Sunday and ho l« y s
use of periodic shots of Vita- Avenue, Kelowna, B ^
mln B 12, ;>crnlcinuH anemia hy ̂ o m so n  B.C Newspapers
Authorized ss
The disease still exists (some- 
llm ci masked for a time by the 
ingredients of mixed vitamin 
preparation*' btit by giving B 
12. the physician permits tho
patient to live a normal life.
If you arc,interested In medi­
cal triples, why not read up on 
tee story of Dr. G. R. Minot, 
who discovered the secret of
ina~"wliF himself. If memory 
serves me, just as dramatically 
saved himself? He bad dia­
betes, too — and Insulin was 
discovered in time to rescue 
him.
Mail by the Post Gfftce. Depart­
ment, Ottawa, and for payment 
of nnstsge tn cash.
Memlier Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation 
Member of The Canadian 
Press, ■
The Canadian Press Is ex­
clusively entltJed to tee use for 
rcpublicatton of all news dls^ 
t ited to n or tee
Lssorlif" 
this naper and also the kx-al 
news published therein. Ail 
rights or repubtlceiion of' spe- 
cial dtspaicbes herein are also 
reserved. .
By BOB BORMAN
In 1838 the Hudson’s Bay Company faced two awkward 
problems. The Americans began to claim Oregon as their own 
territory and it began to look as though Fort Vancouver, near 
present-day Portland, would have to bo abandoned. The other 
problem was that „ European fashions were changing. Well- 
dressed men were beginning to prefer Florentine top hats to 
the Iwnver felts that had been so popular since the days of 
Charles II. It was a serious blow to the fur trade. a
Hudson’s Bay Company factor James Douglas was asked ^  
to look for a new west coast site to replace Fort Vancouver 
as a trading centre. Capt, W. H. McNplll had explored the 
coast and Islands inside the Strait of Juan de Fuca and had 
reported favorably on a harbor, later to become Victoria,
In 1843 Douglas was Instructed to build a fort there, and 
began the work on March 18, only two days after he arrived.
He described the area as having been dropped frpm h eav en i, , 
and nature certainly co-operated that summer. There was no , 
rain between June and November, so Douglos’ workmen wera A  
able to make great progress, despite their primitive tools: 
saws, chisels, and Canadian axes. Thl*\ type of mnstnictlon 
•"'■WBrb()''’h«Wf*lty‘*to“Dottgiiiif'"Hrtei(i’‘’boeij'''in"^'iheff«r-’'trflde*"top'‘*‘“- 
24'years and willt trading posts as far north as Boar l,ake.
Tho original plan had been to call the new trading iwst 
Fort Adelaide but It was decided to name It after Queen Vic­
toria ' Instead, By October' two dwelling-houses and a large 1
warehouse had been rompleted. They were tn a quad^angl^ 330 *
feet by .300 feet, protected by a fence of cedar picket* 18 leet 
high. There was also a tower mounted with bUindcrtejsses,
V muskets, and other weapons, In December It was possible to 
'p lan t five acres of wheat, and there was “ a splendid dinner" 
for all on Chrlstmar Day, The ships Cadboro and Beaver wero 




Fathers Brebouf and Lalement were killed when Iro­
quois ittick ed  Hurons, ^  ,
Earl Cathcart became Governor General of Canada, IT . 
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Seeking to t)olster their faith, 
Jesus tells the disciples that 
He goes to  the: Father to pro- 
pare: a  place for them in His 
bouse, but will return.-:-john 
14:W .
Answering PUlip, Jesus re­
veals Himself as. the perfect 
revelation of God, that He and 
the Father are One, and the 
Father is glorified in the Son. 
—John 14:6-15.
To sustain them . Jesus pron^ 
ises to come to them Hito* 
self and to s e n d : another 
Glomforter,: the Holy Spirit, to 
dwell within and hO with 
them  forever.—John 14:16-20, 
26. .'■'7.:.::,
Reminding them  to keep H ^ 
commandments, C hrist. be­
stows peace ytith pod and 
of God upon them and man- 
k ind .-John  14:21-25, 27-31. 
GOLDEN TEXT: John 14:16.
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)- 
7Three years have p a s s e d  
since the second V a t  i c a n 
council, but the world’s 600,- 
000,000 Roman GathqUcs still 
, are  divided over, its recom -. 
mendations. 7
’Three issues have provoked 
the most disseiwion: B i r  t  h 
control, c e l i b a c y  among 
priests and the use of Vernac­
ular la n ^ a g e  in the mass.
By their reactions, C le r^  
and laity have been classified 
into two groups: The conserv­
atives, hesitant to see any 
m a jo r  shift in the , church’s 
th inking ,: and the progres­
sives. who want the council’s 
m o re ; liberal attitudes (contin­
ued aind expanded. ;
Many want actibn soon. Oth­
e rs  are prepared to Wait pa­
te n tly  for. Pope Paul’s author- 
Otttive deCisiori to clarify the 
b irth  control issue—a decision 
which, they feel, will indicate 
how the church, is evolving. 
USING LOCAL LANGUAGE
One of the major changes 
concerns the saying of mass 
in  the vernacular instead Of 
Latin.
Almost everywhere, mass 
now is said in the to n ^ e  Of 
the area  wherO the church is 
located.
While this and v a r i o u  s 
changes in the liturgy now are 
generaUy accepted, the older 
generation and the young are 
d iv ided .....'"'7"''/'7
In the Irish Republic, one of 
the most ferventiy and tradi- 
t  i 0 n a  11 y conservative of 
Roman Catholic countries, the 
intellectuals are pleased With 
the progress made. But the 
great majority of the rural 
population is reported to be 
confused by the changes and 
bewildered by steps which 
they regard as indications of 
a  weakening of authority with­
in the church.
Almost all Catholics every­
where welcome suggestions to 
reform  of the code of canon 
law. ’They believe that if the 
church is to be brought into 
line with modern life, the 
training of priests must be lib­
eralized to ensure they are 
thoroughly conversant with all 
its problems and can help to 
find the answers.
PRIESTS NOT UNITED 7
Priests themselves are divid­
ed. The older ones urge the 
merits of traditional disci­
plines while the ; young ones 
look for more practical stud­
ies. "7',77',;,;
In the United States, there 
is widespread unrest. On av­
erage, about one priest a day 
leaves the priesthood, usually 
to marry.
. In A r  g e  n t i n  a and other 
South American countries, de­
partures are seriously aggra­
vating the shortage of priests. 
Here again, c e 1 i b a c y is 
blamed.
The Rutland ACTS men play­
ed hosts to the Kelowna United 
Church ACTS group at the local 
club’s regular monthly dinner 
a  meeting on Tuesday evening. 
The guests outnumbered their 
hosts, some 20 men from Kel­
owna, headed by their president, 
Thomas Laxdahl, attending. 
Following a few words of wel­
come by the chairman, Mr. 
Laxdahl spoke briefly, and inti­
m ated that a return visit by the 
Rutland group would be ar­
ranged in the near future, to 
promote fellowship between the 
two groups.
Following an enjoyable turkey 
supper served by the ladies of 
the UCW, a short business ses­
sion was held.
M On the subject of the 60th an­
niversary of the opening of the 
Mountview Methodist church in 
ilutiand it was decided to en­
large the committee to include 
two members of the UCW and 
the minister.
The date, April 12, a Sun­
day th a t year, falls on Good 
ay this year. .
18 were also made for the
;Fri
Relaxation of the celibacy 
vow is favored in  some Euro­
pean countries.
For the laity, the main 
preoccupation is birth controL 
Catholics , are forbidden to 
practise birth control by arti­
ficial means.
'The advent of the pill—con­
sidered by those who favor it 
as being in a category apart 
f r o m  previously available 
methods—together with popu­
lation explosions , in many 
countries, has put the whole
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld- (CP) — 
The Newfoimdland government 
and four of the five churches 
which formulate education poli­
cy in the province have ac­
cepted the m ain recommenda- 
! tion of a royal commission 
which said the churches should 
no longer determine such pol­
icy, it was announced in the leg­
islature recently.
The result m ay mean govern­
ment legislation reorganizing 
the education department along 
functional lines and eliminating 
the churches’ veto powers on
q ^ ^  of birth eontrol in the 1 m atters. The royal com­
mission recommended this kind 
or reorganization.
next meeting of the ACTS which 
wiU be ladies’ night, and a 
committee headed by Stan 
Beardmore was set up to make 
further arrangements.
Rev. Howard Hall also spoke 
briefly of the special Lenten 
services to be held in the 
church. ■
The gathering enjoyed a sing­
song, with Bill Quigley at the 
organ-, and s a n g 'a  number qj 
old favorite hymns.
Each person present was 
asked to .stand and introduce 
themselves, and give a brief 
autobiography, which proved 
highly interesting. It was also 
noted that there were several 
exceedingly spry octogenarians 
amongst the gathering.
By Way of entertainment a 
game of "password’’ was play­
ed, with representatives of the 
two groups competing. The visi­
tors proved more adept at the 
game and Kelowna won the 
contest by, a fairly wide margin. 
Harry MitcheU, on behalf of the 
visitors, thanked their hosts for 
an enjoyable evening, and the 
ladies for a , fine supper.
Invited To Lambeth Meeting
every IV
wUl not I 
3 .  A *]c 
Ramsoy'a
tONDON. (A P)-M ore than 
500 bishops of the Anglican 
(Communion Jiave been invited 
> b y  the Archbishop of Cantcr- 
^ b u ry  to attend the 10th Lam­
beth conference this summer.
Because this is the largest 
number ever Invited to the 
conference, which is held 
 10 years, the delegates 
sit flit Lanibeth Pal- 
c h b I s h b p  Michael 
8 o fflc iar residence. 
They will move across tho 
T h a m e s  River to Church 
House, Westminster, adminis­
trative offices of the Cteurch 
of England.
After an opening service in 
Canterbury Cathedral July 2.3. 
a t which the archbishop will 
preach, the conference will 
get down to work until Aug. 
25. This time the central 
H them e for discussion Is The 
"R enew al of the Church,
If the practice of previous 
Lambeth conferences is fol­
lowed, all the proceedings wlTl 
be private but a rc|)orl will be 
tasued after the conference.
United churches containing 
an Anglican clement, such as 
the Church of South India,
voting. There also will be 
about 50 observers from the 
Orthodox, Roman Catholic, 
Lutheran and other churches, 
and from the World Council of 
R CHiurches. 'n>ls is the first 
year observers have been in­
vited.
The Archbl-teop of Cante^ 
bury will preside over the ple­
nary sessions and Bishop
Kamloops, B.C., Canadian ex- 
acuUve officer of the Anglican 
communloa. will be episcopal 
•ecretary  of the conference. 
The conference will be dtvld- 
Into three main sections
dealing with:
Renewal of the Church in 
Faith, of which Most Rev. 
H. Clark of Toronto, Prim ate 
of All Canada, will be chair­
man; Renewal of the Chtirch 
in Ministry, chairman of which 
Will be Most Rev. Donald Cog- 
gan. Archbishop of York, and 
Renewal of the Cliprch in 
Unity, chairman of which will 
be Mo.st Rev. H. L. M. .Incob 
de Mel. Metropolitan of India;
Just as at the second Vati­
can ecumenical council, re­
newal is the key word at this 
year’s Lambeth conference. 
But there is one difference. 
The Vatican council had tho 
power to make decisions bind­
ing on Roman Catholics. The 
' Lombeth decisions this sum­
m er are only intended as ad- 
vice to be discussed.
Recommendations of t h e  
19,38 Lambeth conference have 
not yet been adopted iri some 
autonomous churches of the 
Anglican communion. And the 
same thing may h a p p e n  
again,
For more than a year 
there has been open specula 




In some countries, such as 
Portugal, the laity are content 
patiently to aw ait-the Pope’s 
decision. In others the need 
for an early authoritative de­
cision clarifying the position 
is being urged.
In overcrowded Italy, there 
is a growing tendency to in­
terpret the church’s teaching 
more liberally than in the 
past. Some confessqrs are re­
ported to be counselling peo- 
' pie to follow their conscience 
pending a definitive ruling.
Canadian a n d American 
nuns, ordered by the Pope to 
bring themselves up to date 
and adapt themselves to the 
modem .world, are breaking 
out of their enclosures, ex­
changing medieval robes for 
modem dress and moving into 
the slums to work among the 
poor.
7 Their new spirit of inde­
pendence has surprised and 
even angered some elder bish­
ops.
Controversy c o n t i n u e  s 
among French C a t h o l i c s  
about the use of the veraacit- 
lar for the mass. But a recent 
survey carried out by bishops 
indicated that 88 per cent of 
French Catholics approved of 
the change. ^
MORE GO TO MASS 
Priests report a more active 
participation in the mass 
since French was introduced.
There is, however, a wide­
spread feeRng in both clerical 
and lay circles that the 
church would benefit from an 
early pastoral statement on 
birth control.
The changes advocated by 
the Vatican council have start­
ed off a genuine religious re­
vival in Spain. But, again, 
many younger clergy and lay 
people feel that the pace is 
not fast enough 
The liturgical changes have 
been fully implemented. But 
the government’s law on reli­
gious l i b e r t y  disappointed 
many Spanish Protestants. 
The^ consider it is opposed to 
the spirit of the Vatican coun­
cil-
Britain’s e s tim a te  4,000,(KXI 
Roman Catholics mostly favor 
the church reforms, although 
many feel that too little is 
being done.
For many, the V a t i c a n  
council gave rise to hopes 
which have not yet been ful­
filled. Some show anxiety at 
what they regard as conserva­
tive attitudes and lack of lead­
ership in Rome.
, On birth control, British 
o p i n i o n  is divided. Some 
argue that official thinking 
may not have had time to 
catch up with the attitude of 
most Catholic laymen. Others 
consider a speedy decision 
ending uncertainty is essen­
tial.
Mixcd-niarriago laws are 
another big problem requiring 
qarly solution, especially in 
countries with large mixed 
Protestant-Catholic p o p u 1 a- 
tlons, such as Britain, West 
Germany and tho U.S., or in 
Poland, where a Cntliolic may 
want to marry a Communist.
'Pile laws, however, are lit­
tle or no problem In largely 
Catholic countries such as 
Spain and Portugal.
The Vatican council’s readi­
ness for dialogue with the 
Communist regimes and the 
Pope’s social encyclical have 
combined to create an im­
proved climate in church- 
state relations in Eastern Eu- 
roiMj.
,,1«  . cow jrica, where
tlto church is still under pres­
sure, changes in liturgy, the 
use of the vernacular and the 
reform of canon law have 
lower *prlorltiei*tiian*m*tht 
West. ,
The throne speech said the 
government "accepts and . 
wiR act upon the main recom­
mendations’’ of the commission
Just what will happen regard­
ing the holdout church, tiie Pen- 
tacostal A s s e m  b  l i e s, is not 
clear. They have, expressed op­
position to the idea.
But the speech said the gov­
ernment "had no i n t  e n  t  i o  
whatsoever to pass laws unfla 
teraly expunging those rights 
or without the free and willing 
consent of those reli^ous bodies 
concerned changing the system 
in such a  way to violate the con­
stitution of our land.”  ,
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Benard 4k RIehter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us W ortelp 
The Lord '





8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eudiaxist 
11:00 B.m.—Bung Eucharist 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nnrseries" ■
Rev, J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.— '.(7 7''
Fam ily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Onurch 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
7 Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday 2-4 p.m. 
"All Are CkjrdlaUy Invited”
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated GospH Church 
of Canada 77.:7-'' 
StOUngfleet Rd. off Gniaachan 
Rev. R. E . Oswald, P astip
'77('̂ ’7 : ',S U N D A Y  7../;777,: 
9:45 a.m.--^unday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.— ':-'''7.v
Evening Fantily Service '• 
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Prayer and 
Bible Study.
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church A
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FEUX)WSH1P O IIJRCH
Comey Ethel 4k StOekweB
Pastor — Rev. • J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m . 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer and Bible Study 
Warm Wcdcome to AIL
MONTREAL (CP) — A nun 
can truly take part in the life of 
the church “only in so far a. 
she accepts the realities of the 
world in her attempts to  carry 
the light and charity of Christ to 
men,” a .Roman Catholic bishop 
said recently.
Most. Rev. Paul Gregoire, 
apostolic administrator of Mont­
real, also told 5,000 Roman 
Catholic nuns holding a  study 
week here their work in the pas­
torate shquld be a personal “joy 
and flowering.”
The bishop said that liuns, un­
like priests and. bishops, are not 
called to take over leadership 
and administration of congrega­
tions.
"But she must find her place 
in the body 6f the pastorate and 
in the .communal .work which 
priests, monks and laymen un­
dertake with the direction of 
their pastors.”
Rev. Marcel Lanlel, dlrefctor 
of the MbntreaV Office of Nuiis, 
said some nuns in the city are 
changing their style to m eet the 
needs of the times.
FIRST LUTHERAN
. ; , CHURCH
(The (teurch of the 7  
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Lishe, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CMOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible O ass 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m .
German Worship Service 
■ 11:00 a.m .




Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Services now held tem porar­
ily in the Central Okanagan 
(Gospel Church in Rutland. 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Comers. 7 
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAYS 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service _ 7:15 p.m.
: TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
IVELCOME YOU ’ 
Sabbath Sei^oes (Saturday)
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship ............... 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KEL03VNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH ~  
Geitsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
Jane Springs Road




7/7 ' (U ^ ter  'at ; B e m a t d ' ' 7
:7,,';7.7',7'7' Ministers ;7''7.7:7
Rev. Dr. E . H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. EL H. Scales 
Musical D irector 7’.' 
Ethel Jean  Gray
7’■7 '/': SUNDAY
Fam ily Services 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
B n»dcast 11:00 a.m.
3rd and 4th Sundays
Note: Palm  Sunday, Apr. 7 
8:15 p.m .: Organ Recital 




7 M inister:"',7'7'7.:' 
Rev. P . H. GoUghtly, B.A.
Organist , ,
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM 
. SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m .—
Sunday Church School, 
Junior, Inter .-Sr. Depts. , 




Service of Worship 
(Nursery for Smal Ones)
Evangel ica l  United 
Bre th ren  Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service , 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
, Wed., 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To AU
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Yinelah(d St. 
Phone 762-5265 
"' Pastor: . ■; ,
Rev. John D, Stbesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154 
' SUNDAY 
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning. W orship 10:50
Guest Speaker:
Rev. Gus Stralnic from 
Hong Kong 
Christian Endeavour 
Program  — 7:15 p.m. 
FUm: "Windows of the Soul”  
(Moody Science)





Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m. 
Roy, J .  RybaUca officiating 
L A . Woronchnk,
, Choir Director.
' at the 
Ukrainian Greek-Orthodox 
Parish 
on Barlee Road, South of 
Ilwy. 07
EVERYBODY WELCOME
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist (3hoir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson , Mr. D. Asplnall
t h ir d  SUNDAY IN LENT 
9:45 a.m.—CTiurch School 
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service




1309 Bernard Avenue 







“ THE UNSAVED 
SAVIOUR”
Nursery Care and Mls.*ion 
Band
7:00 p.m.





2912 Tntt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Snnday School
11:00 a.m.— ^Worship and Ministry Service
7:00 p.m<—Evapgeiistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m.' — Prayer and Bible Study 
Frldoy, 10;00 a.rh, — Prayer Meeting 
Friday, 7:30 -  Youth Family Night 
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
EXPRESS nimciRMa
Some critics think jhe bish­
ops should meet more often 
than every decade. Others 
want the hand of the execu­
tive officer strengthened.
Some of the rank-and-file 
clergy feel the A n g l i c a n  
Church fathers should forget 
their agenda of faith, ministry
problems.
NERD PROTBCYWWf '' 
Haruess horses have their 
legs bandaged fw  support and
to pro\1de proteetino.
Hewlett's Book Shop
M’estbaak. B.C. (Next to Robin's)
BIBLES, BOOKS an d  GIFTS
■ ORIGINAL PASTEL PAINTINOS -
HOURS: Tue., Thur., Fri. 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
Tuesday evenings 9 p.m, to 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday f  p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Pbono 763-2IB1
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.r-Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m,
Speaker a t both services Mr. Peter Wiwchanick former 
Canadian representative International Coiitrol Commis­
sion. Now serving the Vietnamese with the Gospel.
A Fellowship Hour will be held a t the close of evening 
service with pictures of Vietnam. AU are Welcome.
Pastor J. E. Storey 768-2091
No creed ii flnalrSuch i  if  mine ttiutt g ^  
change as knowlixlge grows and changes.
— Sir Arthur Keith
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meets Every first and Tblri Snaday el Baek Meulh.
; ''77;;/7■.■-7^'Meets/at7■:7':'7■7^7 
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw. 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 ''7;' 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m .—  Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
'7; •̂ 7';'14807 Sutherhmd 7A v e .'.'■■'7/'
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor 
. 9:50—rSunday School Hour: A CUass, for' Eve^iy Age! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“AN ADEQUATE FAITH”
7:00 p.m.—The Hour of Inspiration
" l  AM WITH YOU ALWAYS’'  
Wed.,;7:30“ ‘ The, Hour of Power. /
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Youl
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Moimtain and Dougal Road 
Phone 765-6381 
" Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty




Weeknight Services Wed. and F ri. 7:30 p.m.
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church welcomes you. “Have Faith  in God” ■
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captab D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School .
11:00 a.m. — HoUness Meetbg 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meetbg 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Scrvica
Every Sunday Mornbg 10; 00 a.m. Radio Brbadeail 




1370 Lawreiioe Ave., Kelowna 









Combg — March 31 b  , April 7 
Prophetic Bible Conference •
NEXT MEEIINOt MARCH 1 7 - 1  p.ai. 
PLACE} ART C E N T R E * UM RICBXER
VISITORS WEtOOMB \
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES O F CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone * Dial 70M0tt 
Paebr
____________  Rev. Etoar A. DomdJ
Rev. Frank Funk,
Minister of Youth, Muklb and (teristiian Education
V ' "' 9:45, a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL and ADULT BIBLE CLASS






WEDNESDAY, MARCH M k *  tlM  f4k . 
•VIOCIT
COLOURED PICTURES
WE WELCOME TOD TO B f  AROSl.
I s t r e s s
ibnniwMMH
" m
. Mrs- T. S; Pittendrjgh waS' 
declared winner of the Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club speech con­
test held rebentlyi 7 7 -
Judges w ere, Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwitb, Bdagistrate G. S. 
■Denroche, Dr, P eter Huitema 
and : Dr. Brian Finnemore.
Contestants were supplied 
with a  choice of three subjects 
one week prior to the contest 
and were re q u ir^  to use orig­
inal m aterial. Speeches were 
timed and paiticidar attienticm 
was given to voice projectibn, 
speech structure and develop­
ment; as well as the enthusi­
asm., sincerity or effectiveness 
projected by the speakers.
M rs. Pittehdrigh spoke <m 
• Hospitality, giving a  word pic­
ture of the various forms of 
hospitality found, with special 
emphasis oh hospitality ih the 
'■'home.
As c lu b , winner. Mrs. Pitten- 
drigh will represent Keliowna a t 
the Toastmistress Council Nine 
meeting in the Kootenay, April 
. 6. She will be competing with 
entries froni Prince George, 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Ver­
non. Nelson,' Castlegar a n d| 
'7TraiL .' > ' '  •
M rs  D. H. Wort was runner 
up! in tee. Kelowna contest. Her 
topic was Door, and she gave 
sOme highlights in th® history 
of dentistry.
Other contestants and their 
topics were Mrs. J . H. Harland 
With Music, Mrs. A. J . Hromek 
on Happiness.
; Mrs. Trenwite, a former 
Toastmistress m em ber and sup­
ervisor of the Sunnyvale Work­
shop training centre, gave a 
general evaluation of t w o  
. Speakers. Dr. Finnemore, sec- 
, retary-treasurer. Of Kelowha 
Toastm asters, gave a similar 
analyses of th® qteer two
' Miss jqyce Calhoun, contest 
7 chairman, and her Committee 
of timers, tellers and assistant- 
antS, were given a vote of 
thanks for “the efficient and ac- 
curate arrangements made dur­
ing the contest’ meetings.’’
I t n i S .X  S. PTTTEND RIG H
Miss June Carter, Toast- 
mistress for the evening’s 
program , was presented with 
the club m erit award.
M rs. J .  A. Moisey, president, 
said members will m eet a t the' 
Royal Anne Hotel, Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m., to travel tp Peach- 
land for a joint meeting with 
the Penticton club at the To- 
tem Inn.
Mrs. Ken Maynard, council 
nine chairman, will 7 be in , at­
tendance, and members ' a re  
urged to be present. Anyone in­
terested in observing a Toast­
mistress iheeting is td®o Wel- 
coihe in Peachlahd or at Kel­
owna meetings, held on tee 
first and third Wednesdays pf 




Tlte lniperial Order. Dautte* 
te rs  of the .Empire, will bold a 
district in fe re n c e  in Kelowna
Juna-.l,'!77‘;,j'-,., 7;;;7;;7,:; .'■'■>.,7' 
7Re]ri7aacntatiyes of T O D  E  
chapters from Ashton Creek to 
Peinticton 'wiR attend. Mrs., D.
J : Kenr te planning chairm an 
with a  coioamittee composed of 
Miss Itosemaiy KlnK Mrs. John 
Knqpfmuller and  M rs. Robert 
Springer M Sfount Boucherie 
Chapter.
At a iecen t 7meeting of tee 
Dr. Knox Chapter held a t the 
home bf, the late D r, Knox, 
delegates were named to  attend 
tee provincial . chapter lODE 
annual meeting in Victoria 
April 1 to 3. They are Miss King 
and Mrs.. Madelene Rolph.
Rev. Francis Godderte gave 
talk  a t tee  Macch m eeting on 
tee  objectives and activities o:' 
t e e ' l«>C8l -Arts Council. The 
members agreed to  support tee 
council fully.
Members were told tee  chap­
te r will continue to investigate 
the possibility of adopting 
small rural school in B.C.. 
where gifts of library bppks and 
m agaanes would be appreciat­
e d . ', .; - 7  7 ' 7 ' -  
Mrs. Hbward Vfilliams report- 
,ed an E aster gift food parcel 
was sent to an bid aged pen­
sioner in Wales. One d iild  from 
needy family Was given' an 
eye examination and glasses.
Mrs. Archie Laird, cpnvener 
of the Superfluity Shop on Law­
rence AVenUe staffed by mem­
bers of tee Kelowna and West- 
; jank chapters, reported on the 
progress of tee  shop; Her hpw 
committee is to include Mrs. 
C. E. Dubbin, M rs. 'Toni Gre­
gory, Mrs. fi. L. Trembley 'and 
Mrs. G. L. Dick.
Mrs. C. j .  LaGfue was chos­
en as publicity Convener for 
1968 and Mrs; Walter Wilson 
as White Cane Club representa­
tive. Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick will 
be in charge of tee world affairs 
committee.
The next meeting will be held 
April 9 at tee  home of Mrs. 
Robert Ross, Lakeshore Road.
School enrolment is expected 
to increase by 3,000 or 92 classes 
over tee next three years, a 
school trustee told a parent- 
teacher group this week.
Dr. C. B. Henderson ; was 
speaking on the proposed school 
referendum to members of tee 
R aym er School PTA and par­
ents attending the school’s 
Open House Tuesday.
He said the cost of tee pro­
posed building program would 
be paid three-quarters by the 
provincial government and one- 
quarter by the local taxpayer.
The speaker said Raymer 
Avenue would benefit by four 
new classrooms, change rooms,
a new library with the old one 
being converted to a lunch 
room. He said it has been re­
commended ^the classrooms be 
the open type similar to those 
in MountainvlPw-School.
Dr. Henderson said the pro­
posed school at the corner of 
the KLO and Go:don roads, 
would accomodate 750 students 
in grades 8 to 10.
Swing shifts will probably be 
necessary in the fsdl until the 
building program is completed, 
he said. .■■■"' - 7. ■ ■. ■
He pointed out the delay in 
the referendum going to the 
public is a t the government 
level and stressed passing of the
M BBA QB W A BB D  V F
MORWENSTOW. E n g l  t a d  
(CP) -— A note in a bottte from 
a lonjg-dead sailor wa9 washed 
up: on the beach of this Cornish 
Wllage. He wrote the mUssage 
to his brother in  1843 only hours 
before his ship struck tee  rocks 
further along tee coast in a 
storm and was lost with all tee 
crew.
WOMEN’S EDTFORt FLORA EVANS 
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. SAT., MAR. 16. INS
' k ’a iB C K 'JU B S lP -  
s tr r io s t , EnRland (CP) 
cheique arrived at a S u r t^  
bank wearing a bikini. A locM. 
d ub  wrote tee  cheque for £35 to 
a  handicapped children’s home 
on tee  stomach of M argaret 
Hall. "We were willing to  aei 
cept Mrs. Hall as a  cheque,”  
said a  bank, oiffidal. “And a  
very nice one she m ade."
ANN
X
Dear Ann Landers: I  just 
read the letter from "Miss 
Honest,’’ the high school girl 
who believes in free love and 
sees nothing wrong with going 
to bed with a boy if she "like* 
him as a person."
'T h a t letter could have been 
written by mb, five, years ago.
I put up the sam e foolish argu­
ments. Here is how my life 
turned out, and I am only 22.
I was m arried at 17 — three 
months pregnant. Bill and, I 
have been m arried three years 
and have been separated five 
times. I started divorce pro­
ceedings six months ago and 
discovered I was pregnant so 
W e called off the divorce and 
are trying to work things out.
l am so tired of sex I could 
scream . It used to be the be­
ginning and end of the world 
and now I hate the thought of 
it. 1 realize I am not being fair 
to BUI and I sbrry.
I talked to my doctor about 
this and he told me that due 
to my early promiscuity I have 
become disoriented sexually and 
I need psychiatric help. I had 
to go look up a few words In 
the dictionary and what it bolls 
down to is that I ran around so 
much when 1 was in my early 
teens that sex lost Its value 
and importance to me and now 
, it is disgusting.
I hope Miss Free Love (and 
■11 the other young girls who 
teliik they can play this game 
a n d  get away with it) will learn 
something from my experience, 
Elelleve me, Ann, I am — 
PAYING DEARLY
Dear Paylpg: Thanks for 
sharing. I hope you jrill take 
your doctor’s advlco. The first 
step is understanding the prob­
lem, and you do, so now get 
going.
Dear Ann Landers: Our 12- 
year-old son ha* been a nail 
bltcr since chlldho^. J  don t 
recall ever seeing Buddy with 
his finger* in hti mouth, at 
least not In the past fty® ^  
six years, so he must do tee 
btting In private. Yesterday 
he was walking around l»re- 
footed and I noticed that Bud­
dy’s loenaUa are also very 
‘ much
If he cute Ma tew alU  wite a 
a e l « ^  m 4  he raid. NO. What 
de  you make of ihlaT *
BAITLED
D ear Baffled; Are you sug­
gesting teal yovir see bitea his
toenails ? This llkelyhood 
highly improbable.
• There is a possibility that 
Buddy has a disease of the 
pails — both finger, and toe — 
whlch( riunts the growth. Take 
him to a doctor. If there is no 
evidence of disease, the boy 
8 probably picking off his toe­
nails and. biting his fingernails.
referendum doesn’t  ensure tee 
money will immediately be 
available. ' ,
Government approval is still 
required a t every level of tee 
program going to tender, get­
ting the money for each pro­
ject — and if tee money situa­
tion w arrants ,it, tee  govern­
ment could refuse to supply tee 
:money, even though the refer­
endum was passed.
He said passing of .tee refer­
endum means tee board can 
proceed with plans and be ready 
to start as soon as tee money 
s available.
The meeting was convened by 
Mrs: John Harland, president. 
Mrs. C. B. Henderson, family 
fair convener, said the event 
was a success financially and 
socially. The profit was $478.
Winners of the grocery ham p­
ers were Mrs. Tina Cooper and 
Mrs. Otto Jeske. Barbara Wood 
and Bobble Christie won feather 
balls. 7', 7 ''
M rs., Harland and Mrs. Hen­
derson thanked A. M. Craig, 
principal, teachers and parents 
for their help with the f a i r . ’The 
proceeds are to be spent on 
teaching aids as required by tee 
staff and principal.
Douglas Oke invited the p ar­
ents to visit the various class­
rooms and meet with the teach­
er*.: Coffee was Served.
ON WRONG TRAIN
WESTBURY, England, (CP) 
An em barrassed • traiinman 
missed his own -train. A passen­
ger on a Cardiff-bound night ex­
press discovered he was on the 
wrong train , pulled the emergen­
cy lever and jumped the train 
’The trainm an chased him along 
tee track but dropped his signal 
light with tee  go-signal showing. 
The engineer started up and the 
trainman had a long, cold walk 
through - Wiltshire to  catch the 
train at tee next stop along the 
line. ' ’v7 '''77’'’
Ewen G arn iteen  is aniving 
home Monday teom Upper Can­
ada College; Toronto, to spend 
a week-long holiday: with his 
paren ts,. Dr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Carruteers, Maple Street. He 
is one of six students who will 
take p art in a  Caribbean sail­
ing cruise a t the end pf tee 
term  in June. The group will 
fly from  Toronto to Antigua 
where teey will be m et by the 
s a i l ^  yacht Suhail. ’They will 
cruise the leeward and wind­
ward Islands of tee West Indies, 
returning tee end of July.
Mr. and Mrs. E . Zdralek,
Casa Loma subdivirion, will ob­
serve their SOte wedding anni­
versary ’Thursday. Their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Zdralek, Casa Loma, 
extend an invitation - to the 
couple’s friends, to attend an 
Open House on that date be­
tween 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. at tee 
son’s home.
Mrs. J .  E . Gibson from Vic­
toria is spending a holiday with 
her uncle and aunt Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry in E ast Kel­
owna.
The Kelowna Riding Club wifl 
show a film on horses, for mem­
bers only, tonight a t 8 p.m. in 
the club house on Gordon Road.
Miss Mary Bull, Okanagan 
Mission, arrived home from a 
two-month visit in San Miguel 
de Allende, Mexico.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. • Price, E ari 
Kelowna, are their son and 
daughter-ih-law Mr. and Mrs.
David Price and their children 
Diana, Sandra and John from 
Clcverdale. Also guests are 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  G. Fiske from 
Princeton.
Wedding stories and pictures 
are always welcomed by tee 
Courier but. teey must be ready 
for publication within two weeks 
from tee  event. To assist you 
with tee  write up of tee  wedding, 
tee Courier has a printed form 
available froni the. reception 
desk or women’s editor. There 
is no charge.
MAJOt o n  CO. AND OTHII
CREDIT CAROS
(Ofl UNIVCTSAt CREOir ACCCPTANCE COW>.
boluding Eaton’s, the Hud­
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Sim'pson-Sears, etc. :
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph, 763-3111
Kids crammed Into a single bedroom? Battiroom al­
ways occupied? Stepping on the cat’s tall? End these 
Irritations once and for aii. Enquire now about new 
Westwood Suburban homes. . .  Spacious, beautifuily* 
built, modem homes exactly tailored to yotir family’s  
needs. Planned for economy with no waste space, no 
duplication of services, no complicated wall or roof 
lines P,. .  yet these homes compare favorably with 
those In the higher priced fleid. Act now -  you could 
be In your new Suburban home this spring.
Westwood Homes
Westwood Homes Limited • Box 97 • Abbotsford • B.C.
■7 For full information: ■' ,̂
Bob Ferguson, Box 1081, Vernon.
Phone 542-5920. X 7''/7!'7”* ^
V
PUT OFF DUTIES
“Many of us put off \mtil to­
morrow everything we have put 










Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636)
L77-7for!:'Fa$t.77-:':7777:!:! 7
Dear Ann Landers: I hap­
pen to be one of those unfortu­
nate people who has terriWe 
handwritting, I just can’t seem 
to get the words down, so peo­
ple can read them,
Recently I sent a note of 
condolence to. a friend whose 
husband had passed away, It 
was typewritten. I later hoard 
that I had committed a grave 
social error. Such notes, I was 
told, in no uncertain tprms, 
shoiild always be handwritten, 
What about this? —PERPLEX 
ED
b ea r Per: Better a type­
written note than a handwritten 
one no one can read .7
WINTER
BEAT THE BLUSH
WELWYN QARDEN CITY 
England (CP) — Bashful males 
shopping for frilly gifts (or 
spouses and girl friends were 
relieved of their embarrassment 
with a s p e c i a l  "beat the 
blushes’’ hour at a Hartford 
shire store one evening, Women 
customers were banned. Only 
salesgirls were allowed in "to 
lend inspiration,’’ said Man 
Basil Blair. ’
R E L A X . . .
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
rad  SON Lid.




In good location and doing , ’ ' '<7', , ,  . i >
an Increaring business. ’The 
large lot provides room for 
expansion. The building has 
natural gas heat, full base­
ment and a nice 2 BR suite.
The owners wish to retire and 
are asking $18,500 for tee 
land, building and equipment 
with a down payment of 
$5,000 plus approximately 
$13,000 for ,the stock a t in­
voice. ; ')i
MLS No. B-4320.
•'V. rn Deluxe Family Home
In a  vieW location. A spaci- 
■ : . V. Qyg 3 bedroom beauty. Com­
bination living and dining 
room. Nice fireplace, rich 
carpets, modern roomy klt- 
., chen;"'Full basement with 
7 ;  15 X  35 family room, glass 
' ,<>1 door to cenient patio. 15 fruit 
7 'l i  ' trees on %•. ac re ' lot. Content- 
> I ed l '" ’ng for your whole fam- 
p | | ;  ily. ’" . ' ■ 7 ■ '7' , ,
'̂ '^1 $24,300 with excellent terms. 





Your Family Drug Store 
i f  COSMETICS ★ CARDS 
i f  TOYS ★ TOILETRIES 
i f  LUNQi COUNTER 





Don't miss H ie Canadian
Canada's moat exciting train. Sleek. Silver. The kind 
of adventure trains used to be. ’The Canadian’. In the 
fine tradition of Canadian Pacific. With Scenic Dome 
Cars dear ’cross country to show you just how big 
this big land' is. Wide choice of accommodation 
Including berths, drawing rooms, roomettes, com­
partments and bedrooms. 'Or coach travel with the 
comfort of reclining seats and full-length leg rests. 
Relaxing music. Famed Canodlan Pacific cuisine. 
Dining Cbr, Coffee Shop, Lounges, S<;enlo Domes. 
Ride'The Canadian' any day of the week. Between 
Montreal and Vancouver. Or Toronto and Vancouver. 
Climb aboard and discover Canada ffom the great 
tail train. The most exciting way to travel this vest.
I. A ' x
1 . " 'J l- ' ’7'!
i '
•) ' 7  ,  I  • "  i ;  ' 7 > '  7
La,"
Retirement Home
A nice 2 bedroom home in 
Poplar Point with unrestrict­
ed view across Lake Okana­
gan. Good sandy beach 
across tee road with a, pier 
belonging to the house. Nice' 
level lot with shade trees. Lot 




For Almost Magical Results Its
Kelowna Realty (Rutland)
125 Black Mtn. Road, Rutland 
765-5111
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 




First Clati ail-loclutlvi f«r«, including 
lewtr berth end all mesla 
(Maala A Berth Irom Salmon Arm)
Far* la allghllii higher on Fridays and Sunday* 
laeyour Frat®/Agent or ca//FSMF4S
t feMM * nara* t Msnts t nstens / mse>*nn
1 3 5 2 s
en* mtf
Wher avor You Qo 
Um Canadian Faclflo 
Jravellen Cheque*
Rebt. M. Johnaton 
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846
Interior Agencte* Ltd.
2i6fl Rr*rnnrrt Ave. 
Phone 702-2675
J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 7(«M030
Robert H. Wtlaon Realty Ltd. 









cu n  Perry 
Real Estate Ltd.
Ellis St. Phone 763-2146
Chariea Gaddea tb Ben Ltd.
Realtors 
547 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 7624227
Carrnthera A Meikle Ltd.
Realtore 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Pbone*7$MlM»^^
Royal TrnsI Company 
Real Estate Dept. 







Winfield Shrrpplhf Centre 
y »7 -  7«Highwa 66-2336
Regatta City Realty Ltd. 
Real Estate insurance, 
270 Bernard Avo. 
Phone 762-273»
Orchard Ctty Realty Ltd. 
C. B Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624414
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Rfrnnrrt, Kelowna I62-4OTI 




Corner of Ellia k  Lawrence
Midvailey Really Ltd.
Rutland. B C. 1654158 
Box 429 106 Rutland Rd.
Trend Realty
1638 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-3013
•eaLra aeir seeni ^ U L T I P L E
iO S f
I ISTING ^  .. 
Imikely to O e l l
C E R V I C E
NEW YORK (AP)-Gone are 
the . harshly-iined eyes and the 
niinute minis. There’s a  new 
Tree.!. 7 ,: ' ■
Not that the old Penelope was 
in need of revamping. T h e-18- 
year-old tnodel just decided the 
dark  painted lines accenting tee 
Ipiiiht sad-eyed look which made
her famous were too harsh. 
They’Ve been replaced Avite soft 
brown eye shadow. ;
Just back from three weeks in 
Paris, where she worked witit 
the English model. Twiggy, Pe­
nelope curled her long bare legs 
up under a calf-lengte dress and
IS now
Mrs: Nora: Hunter wishes 
to announce that she. has 
purchased Cbactn Beauty 
Salon and, iiivites you to 
mieet tee  friendly ‘Gharm* 
staff . . .
DORA BRUNEAU, 
E H ^ E N  DILLON, 
ADELE McNIYEN and 
NORA h u n t e r .
S P E O A L  IlS T R O D U C rO R Y  OFFER . . .
t  OFF bii ALL Perms
BEAUTY 
SALON
Dial 762-26421546 Pandosy St
For hair as sparkling Md 
alive ais the season, let 
us create the style for 
you with a cut, shampoo, 
set, Gently priced!




1611 EHls St. and 2640 Pandosy Si 








Wc carry a beautiful 






Ph. lu -zn i
ta lk t i  about her seveh-mbnte 
modelling career;
•'i always thought: modellihg 
was a  sort of stupid Job—Which 
it is,” she said. “ You’re  not 
doing anything for anybody, it s 
just standing there. I’im not par­
ticularly . proud. The photogra­
p h e r: moulds you. All yoii can 
hope to accomplish is some poet­
ic movement.
“The secret is' in acting out 
the clothes. For example, you 
act as though you are a  bar­
maid in Louisiana. I t  brings in­
tensity to y o u r  expression. 
Sometimes I  pretend I’m  a 
suburban housewife who has 
ust gone to New York to  the 
theatre or an Indian off a  res­
ervation who is going to Eu­
rope.” ' ■ " 7 , ;!" .
Actually, Penelope is a fresh­
man off the campus of Sarah 
Lawrence College, which she 
left in January for a year to 
model.
DOESNCT FEEL REAL
Since then life has been 
“ schizophrenic.'’. When teen-a­
gers recognize her skinny, 5- 
foot-10 fram e on tee street, or 
she sees her picture in a m aga­
zine, she feels “ as if it’s a 
made-up name, a  made-up per^ 
son.” '' V. ■
Penelope comes from a fam­
ily of successful people.
Her mother was an ambassa­
dor to the United N atioiis, her 
half-sister was a Vietnam corre­
spondent, her uncle, was :gover- 
n o r  of M assachusetts, her 
grandfather an Episcopal (An­
glican) bishop. And her grand­
mother, she d e C l a r e  s with 
brown eyes dancing; “ is tee one 
who went to jail.” Her grand­
mother was active in the civil 
rights movement.
As if the glamorous* life she 
lives with her parents, tee  Ron­
ald Trees, in a chic New York 
townhouse were not enough, she 
now belongs to her own clique 
of celebrities.
She shops in London at the 
Beatles-backed boutique, Apple 
or in New: York’s Parapherna 
lia, and she finds the $60 an 
hote she earns as a model goes 
almost as quickly as it comes.
Her name crops up in gossip 
columns as if she attends chic 
soirees every night, of the week. 
Actually she f r  e q u e n  t s  
museums and , movies mostly 
and has only been to one open­
ing night. Her favorite clothes 
a re  a fox tail belt and a  pair of 
jeans—not Worn togetiier.
DWARFS EARTH
The sun is 1,300,000 times 











Canvas comes on stiohg for 
spring. Here it’s fashioned in­
to a mini-coat with tee news­
worthy cape shape.. Multi­
colored from 7 zipper and 
standup collar are other fea­
tures. For all-weather coat 
wear, tee canvas fabric is 
water-repellent and the mid­
thigh length coat cOmes. with 
a matching pantdress, fash­
ioned of lightweight canvas.
To Promise
, The “ curly look” which do­
minates the new trend in hair- 
styling, promises to yield a 
double benefit, for no t: only 
does it provide a  flattering sil­
houette for all ages with its 
small head and soft, bouncy 
curls, but also it should allow 
milady considerable freedom 
from haircare from one sham­
poo set to tee next. ■
A well shaped short haircut 
provides the foundation for the 
“ curly look” . A soft body wave 
then follows for those who do 
not have sufficient natural ciirl. 
The body wave is becoming 
very ! popular in both Europe 
and North America, as it can 
be applied with a very mild 
solution, and its results in a 
natural soft hairstyle which 
tends to last from one shampoo 
set to another.
The curly look can be adapted 
for a ir  ages and any number of 
occasions, A vertical oval sil­
houette with tee hair feathered 
at the 'nape pf the neck to give 
a soft feminine wispy look.
is proving to be particularly 
popular for everyday wear. For 
evening wear, a soft curly 
hairpiece m ay be added to pro­
vide a more dramatic outline.
Whether it’s feathery curls, 
glide curls, swirly curls or cur­
ly whimsies, the “ curly look” 
awaits women of all ages a t tee 
beauty salon.
PORTLAND,
With a  “ ybwM_____
right" approach. Dr. Lradon 
Smith is fa s t becoming pne ot 
the best-knowD chUd-care ex­
perts in the U h ite iL ^ tes .
H i s ttve-ntihute tdevisioo 
show is seen every weekday on, 
a t last count, 136 stations, and 
one magtudne has dubbed him  
“ the electronic Dr. Spock.”
Smith gives mothers easy-to- 
understand advice about what 
they can expect their children 
to do while they 're growing up, 
what kind of behavior is norm al 
and what is not normal.
“You wouldn’t  believe some 
of tee junk mothers believe 
about children,” says Smith. 
“The idea of my TV show is to 
get rid of a  lot of this junk.”
In the show, The Children’s 
Doctor, Sm ite is usually accom­
panied by a  “ guest star”—one 
of his young patients 
’The floor m a  n a  g e t  cues 
Smith, and without so much as 
a “Hi there again, folks,”  tee 
doctor is off and running: •
“W te  m e today is Jimmy. 
Jim m y is 2% years old, H ere’s 
an example of what you should 
feed your two-to-four-year-old. 
Remember, children a t this age 
do not need much food. They’re 
not really all te a t hungry 
MAT NOT BE GOOD 
“So don’t  try  to  shove a lo t of 
food down their throats, just be­
cause you think it’s good for 
them.” '■ '"'t'':'!'!
Smite, an  athletic 46, has five 
teen-agers of his own. He has 
been a pediatrician in Portland 
for 16 years.
He got into television about 10 
years; ago when a local station 
which used to be next door to 
his office corralled him  for 
some medical comments about 
a then-cUrrent flu epidemic.
“Well, tee people at tee  sta 
tion decided I  sounded okay,’
Smite tells it, “ and teey said I  
mew which lens to look a t and 
that kind of stuff. So teey asked 
me back some more. Some peo­
ple even started writing nice 
letters. Finally, we got tee idea 
to  do the show.”
boys three. So gel a new wasb- 
ing machine and hang on.” 
RebHUons teen-agen: “ The
idea is to get them to leave tea 
nest some day. The mother 
should not be a  pal. The gap be­
tween tee gmerations is norm al 
and healthy. Kids aren’t  sup­
posed to get al<mg beautifully 
with their parents until they’re  
grown up and come bapk for a  
holiday and bring their own 
kids."
DEVELOP EARLY
Some excerpts from tee Smite 
philosophy:
The early years: “Most cbil 
dren’s personalities a re  pretty 
well set by tee  tim e teey aie 
five or six years old, and a 
m o t h e r  can’t  change them 
much. If a kid is a slob at that 
age, he probably will be a slob 
when he grows up.”
Milk: “ It’s overrated. It. jus 
isn’t  that great, even though it 
used to be ranked on a plane 
with God and loyalty to  couh' 
try .” 'v!;!
Toilet training: “Don’t rush. 
There is a  natural development. 
The child must be ready. For 
girls this is about age two, for
CNIB DEFENDED
VANCOUVER CP) — British 
Columbia’s 2,800 registered 
blind persons would be jobless 
or working in broom factories 
were it hot for tee h d p  of the 
Canadian National Institute for 
tee  Blind, M. C. Robinson, 
form er western director of tho 
CNIB, told a service dub.
CURBS MiGASLES 
The Philadelphia health de­
partm ent reports th a t as a  re ­
sult of a  measles vaccine, there 
were only nine reported cases of 
measles in 1967, compared with 
1,563 in 1966.
Sw ing  o v e r to  th e  so ft-an d -p re tty - 
h e ad  th is  sp rin g . W e 'll sh o w  you  th e  
w a y  w ith  an  e x p e rtly  s ty led  cu t 
  an d  s e t .
HAIR STYLISTS
Phone 762-5302 Shops Capri
What a thrill to put on yotir 
wig and have a new you in an 
instant! With one of our 
beautiful wigs that are natur­
ally styled you can switch 
your hair to suit your mood 
or the occasion. Come in 
and try  one on and see what 
a lift you’ll get and how it 
makes a  new you!
You are also invited to in­
spect our selection of wiglets 
and postiches.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
The very finest in hair 
coloring with the nat­
ural look. See ua.
CALL US TODAY AT 2-2032
762-4554
BEAUTY BAR
590 Bernard Ave. (opp. Dairy Qneen)
Located in the Snper-Valu Complex
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
March 16 to 23
' , , 7  V „ ; ; / 7 '' Sponsored by ‘ '
THE HAIRDRESSERS' ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
Come to Us for Special Hair Care
449 Rernaril A«i>.
For Real Service Amidst a Pleasant, Friendly 
Atmosphere — Visit the
n  A V _ A A A P
K / r t  I  “  I V I M t v
BEAUTY SALON
511 Sutherland (Just Off Pandosy) Dial 762-2050
''CURLY G i l t ' '
The year's at the Spring! —  and this year to sweep awny all those winter hlucs, the very talented mcmbcri 
of the Styling Council of B.C. have created the dynamic and alluring CURLY GIRL hair fashlpn.— a very 
fetching style for all ages with its small head and springy curls.
During B.C. Beauty Salon Week —  March 16 to 23 — why not take ndyantago of the many Mrvkee being 
offered by the highly qualified beauticians of the Hairdressers’ A.ssociation of B.C.? More and ^
therapeutic value of regular appointments at the hairdresser is being recognized, where u n w  ttl^
hands of professionals, the many nagging cares of everyday living arc smoothed away and miu^^ftlHM -
THE ’ CURLY GIRL" LOOK AWAITS YOU. DO ASK YOUR HAIR ST YLIST TO SHOW Y O O  —
WE KNOW YOU WILL BE PLfJASED.
AFTER THRHiniG Vi^RY
: Kdimma Buckazoos moved 
witfain one gam e of caiptinihg 
their aenii-teial aeries w ite 
K a m k x ^  . Bockets . Friday l^y 
scoring goals In the final 
two minutes cd overtime for a  
7-5 victory a t  the; Meihorial 
Arena. '7.:.
The win, firs t oh home, ice 
for e iteer team , gives the Buck-
i . -yi
f  \x' ' -  n
v h  m  \ -AnAk. Mi \
PAGE
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SP O R IS  E D O M b  A U E  K AM M ING A'
BASKEIBAU. CHAMPIONS FItoM RUTLAND
Butland Secondary ' School 
isn 't letting size interfere 
with its. ite-out lM  to gain 
inore championships. Last
weekend the senior Voodoos 
upset schools mucD larger! in 
capturing the Okanagan Val­
ley ; Basketball Tournament.
At the same tim e the junior 
team , above, was rolling dyer 
much the same class of op­
position in capturing their
championship. Schools from 
throughout t e e ! In terio r; com­
peted. (Courier photo)
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP)
-  Lhrry McGrate of Kihder- 
sley; Sask., who ciuls aS! if he 
invented - the game, sa t back 
with tee  bye Friday night and 
watched tee  other 10 rinkS rush 
tor a place in Iine.v 
Mc(Irath*s foursome earlier 
became tee  first in tee five-year 
history of ! the Canadian niixed 
curling championship to take 
the title twice in  a row.
All teat stood between the  28-
yeartold wheat fa rm er^and  a 
p ^ e c t  10-game record was the 
l l te  and final roimd against 
Nova Scotia today. Nova Scotia
; was tied for last! place with 
Manitoba ahd New Brunswick 
after 10 roimds.
"We’re  ! real happy,”  said 
Mc(3rate after! defeating Newr 
toundland 10-2. / !
We’re  going to give it every­
thing we’ve got anyWay,” said 
Cliff Robertson of Halifax When 
he realized- his riJik was the 
only rink Saskatchewan had not 
beaten.-'
I t ’s very ! xinfriendly to go 
through tee competition unde­
feated,” Robertson said with a 
smile. His own record was two 
Wins and seven losses.
WON LAST Y EA R  
The same Saskatchewan rink 
won th e , titie last year in Que­
bec ! City. McGrath said he 
would like: to get the  same four 
together next year and pT  for 
three straight.
His third, Darlene HUl, said 
she would be“ ready and waitr 
ing” for the chance,
Mrs. Hill said her red-haired 




c y ,  Greene, Canada’s Olympic 
gold medaliri, won the women’a 
dbWnhiU event in the Roch. Cup 
ski race Friday, a victory that 
moVed h e r , to second from 
t o t i ^  spot in the World Cup 
standings.
, Miss Greene, the defending 
World Cup c h a m P i o n from 
Rossland, B.C., skimmed over 
the iMs-mlle course in one m in­
utes 33.29 seconds and was ex­
hilarated over the result.
Although sonie racers said 
they felt; tee  course was soft 
after two days of snow totalling 
16 inches, Nancy said: ‘tit was 
in excellent shape.' This is my 
Jjest event anyway, and every­
thing went perfectly.’’ 
Everything went less than 
perfectly for Jean-Claude Killy 
the French super-star who had 
b ^ h ' favored to win tee  men’s
 downhill.''"’''-''
KILLY THIRD 
KiUy, who blamed tee soft 
course and a bad starting posi­
tion, finished third behind Aus­
tria 's  Gerhard Nenhing and 
H ainiM cssner.
Ncnning, , skUng in perfect 
stylo through a dangerous curve 
caUed the Strawpiie, captured 
the event in 1:59.49. Messner 
was timed in 2:01.82 and Killy 
in 2:02.15.
Bob Beattie, the U.S. ski team 
coach, said Kliiy probably lost 
the event a t the Strawpiie.
”He came in a little wide 
caught an edge and lost his 
poise.” ■ ,
Kliiy, who started 12th in the 
field of 71 skiers, admitted b® 
went wide there but added: "I 
lost time all the way down.”
, It was near the sam e Straw
Stile that Austrian Christ! Haas ell and twisted her loft leg. Up 
to that time, she hod been close- 
ibr pressing Miss Greene.
Nancy said she was "rea 
fOrry” tea t Miss Haas fell.
”^ e  bad the tecond best time 
halfway and would have been 
n a l ly  close to  me if she hadn’t
a 11 e n,’’ Miss Greene said, 
Christl is one of tee greatest 
downhill skiers there’s ever 
been.” '
Despite her regrets for Miss 
Haas, Nancy must have been 
cheered by the precious points 
her win gave her in tee World 
Cup standings.
The victory . netted her 25 
points and moved her lip to sec­
ond place behind Isabelle Mir of 
France. Miss Mif has 150 points 
while Nancy now has 126.
M iss . Greene has a gooc 
chance to improve her position 
even more today in the slalom 
event since the French girl is 
not competing 
lere.
Olympic downhill champion 
Qilga Pali of Austria finished 
second to Miss Greene! in 
1:34.17, followed by Marielle 
Goltschel of France in 1:35.06. 
Miss Goltschel gained 17 points 
for a total of 108 and advanced 
to fourth place from sixth in tee' 
World Cup race. Miss Pall’s ,20 
points left her in seventh, ,
Red Hebrort of Veriion, B.C., 
gaVc the best Canadian showing 
in tee men's event. He finished 
13th in a time of 2:04.15.
shot thatalways “ plays !;tee 
should be m ade.”
I t gives you a! lot of confi­
dence,” she added,! “but if you 
miss a teot it doesn’t  boteer 
him—he’s right there to fix it 
up.”
Lead Marlene Dorsett and 
second John Gunn fill out tee 
rink.
Bill Tetley of Port Arthur 
notched another second-place 
finish for Northern Ontario on 
the mixed when he ‘ defeated 
P eter Connell of Amprior, Ont., 
14-3. The Tetley rink finished 
tied for second-place in : the 1966 
mixed.
The Northern Ontario skip 
coaxed five points out of the 
first end of tee game and stole 
five more in tee  second.
The gam e ended with bote 
rinks t h r o w i n g  their rocks 
against tee back-stop to play 
out tee regulation eight ends 
Third-place Edward Stochin- 
sky of Edmonton drew the four- 
foot in the 10th end to force an 
extra end in his game against 
E arl Carson of Bagotville, Que.
In tee extra end, Stochinsky 
was Ijdng shot rock when Car­
son wrecked his last rock on a 
guard and gave tee  Albertans 
tee game 7-6.
British Columbia’s Vem Beck­
e r  of Kimberley and Ken Mac­
Donald of Uharlottetown were 
tied in fourth with five wins and 
fouv losses after tee  l()th end.
Carspn and F>̂ ®oh Stent of St 
John’s, Nfld., were tied 4-5 
while Connell was 4-6. Robert­
son, Jim  Hodgson of! Roland, 
Man., and F red F raser of Monc­
ton, N.B., had two wins and 
seven losses.
In other final-round games 
today, it was to be Manitoba vs, 
B.C., Northern Ontario vs. New­
foundland, Alberta vs. New 
Brunswick a n d , .E .I . , vs. Que­
bec. Ontario had tee bye.
A a iO N  BEGINS 
IN BADMINTON
A total of 73 entiants from 
throughout tee province start­
ed play today in tee B.C. 
Central Badminton Champion­
ships a t Kelowna’s Badmin­
ton HaUi
The last draw for tee Men’s 
A flight aingles, quarter- 
finals, was scheduled to be­
gin a t 9:30 p.m. today.
Semi-finals in tee men’s 
and ladies’ A flight singles 
will begin Sunday at 11:30 
a.m . Finals get under way a t 
4:30 p.m. Sunday.
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Sport Writer
Rbgatien Vachtm has a prob- 
em tea t Montreal Canadiehs 
don’t  seem in any hurry to help 
him solve. '•
The problem facing the 22- 
year-old goaltending whiz is, of 
course, how to get back into the 
lineup with tee  leaders of the 
National Hockey League’s E ast­
ern Division.
Montreal appears destined to  
close out the 74-game schedule 
in first place, and unless he 
ruiis into more grief than coach 
Toe Blake figures he can han­
dle, Lome Worsley appears to 
be tee  popular choice as goalie. 
! I t’s not te a t Vachon doesn’t 
appreciate tee  position of tee 
club management either.
ORLANDO, F la. (AP)—Jack 
Nicklaus is out in front. Arnold 
Palm er simply is out. Period.
I  can’t  recall when I  shot 
that bad,”  Palm er said after 
taking a disastrous 76 Friday 
and failing to qualify for tee 
final 36 holes of tee Florida Cit­
rus Open Golf Tournament. He 
had a front nine 41 and missed 
the cut by two strokes.
Nicklaus, meanwhile, claimed 
a  two-stroke lead going into to­
day’s third round. He fired 
four-under-par 68 . Friday for 
135. Bob Charles, a  New Zea­
land lefty, was second with a  69 
for 137. ,
: Miller Barber, who shot a sec­
ond-round 71 ;Doh Massengale 
With a 70, and Dan Sikes with 
67 were'deadlocked at 138, one 
stroke in front of Australians 
Bruce Crampton and Bruce 
Devlin.
Goerge Knudson of Toronto 
shot a 70 to finish tee  round tict 
a t 141 with 10 others.
Defending champion Julius 
Boros was back in tee pack at 
143, despite a 70 in tee second 
round. South African Gary Play­
er was in better shape after 
shooting a  68 for a 140.
•Tbos a S-1 lead  in games and land  Rockets seemed assured of 
an  oportunity to wrap the victory a t  various tithes of the 
series in Itemloops tcmight game.
In  tee  syxm d semi-final seiv With just more than one min- 
t e ,  J e n t ic t^ B K m c M  ppteterf ute in regulation time remain- 
off V ern o n M sw  W  te jv m  4-0 hjig, Ranc& Rota scored to puD 
in g m e s .  The B jot« »  will play the Rockets into a 44  tie aoA 
te e  w in iw  at the K dow na^am - L end tee  game into overtime; 
l o ^  series to the leag ie  finals. He scored again a t 1:55 M 
Fnday» both tee  Buckaroos the IQ-nainute overtime period
to  give the Rockets tee lead 
{ for the first time in tee  game: 
But a  pair of - beleaguered 
I Kelowna forwards, who both 
{had several scoring opportuni­
ties taken aWay from teem  dur­
ing tee  game, finally found the 
m ark in tee last few m inutes of 
{overtime.
Bobby Muir, taking, a  pass 
from P a t McMahon drilled a
. . , ___ _ ^ , lo w  shot past Kanoloops goal-
KELOTCNA DAniT CDURIEB, SAT., MAB-. 16; 1968 {tender Widly Denault at 8:15
of tee  period to pull tee  Buck- 
aroos into a  5-5 tie.
Exactly one minute later, 
McMahon found himself on the 
firing line after taking a  pass 
from Muir. The haid-skating 
winger beat Denault again, re­
gaining Kelowna’s lead.
Dave Cousins scored te e , sec- 
I  don’t  get discouraged w hen jond of his two goals seconds 
I  have to play from tee  bench later into an open net. Denault 
for three or four or f i v e  g a m e s  |ho4 lofi fD® oof. lobments be-! 
when Gump (Worsley) is d b h i g  fbratin  favor a sixth attacker, 
so well, but 15,16 or 17 g a m e s -  Other Kelowna goals ^were 
tea t’s different.”  « o red  by Gene Carr, Butch
Deadmarsh and Mike Bechtold. 
HARD TO CHANGE Kamloops goals were scored
Blake’s problem is satisfjdng jby Randy Rota, with two. Grant 
l:he natural impatience of his 
brilliant young star is tea t Wor­
sley, who leads NHL goalies 
wite a goals-against average of 
just under two goals, has al­
lowed only three in Montreal’s 
last four games and “It’s hard 
to change when Worsley is play­
ing so Well.”
Between them  they lead the 
league in the chase for tee Vezi- 
na Trophy—awarded annually 
to the goalies allowing the least 
number of goals during tee reg- 
tear season.
And success isn’t  something 
NHL coaches tam per wite light­
ly .........................
A couple of other goalies who 
came up shining Friday are 
Glenn Hall of St. Louis Blues 
and Gary Smite of Oakland 
Seals.
They were instrumental in the 
1-1 tie  played between their 
teams in tee  only scheduled 
game. Hall turning aside 28 
Oakland drives and Gary safely 
handling 42 by the Blues.
Ehrans, Ken Begg and R id i 
Beauchamp. .
Ou t  was prraented w ite the 
ihost p cpu lu  player aw ard be-' 
fore tee second period. The .j 
award is made annually, selec- • 
tion made by tee fans. . *
8UHHART
F irs t period: 1. Kelowna. C a r ^  
(BechUdd, McKay) 8:21; 
Kamloops, Evans (McNeill) . 
10:22. Penalties—None. 7
Second period: 3. Kelowna;* 
Deadmarsh (Cousins, Bechtold) !i 
12:10; 4. Kamloops, Beachamp., 
(Begg, TamoW) 12:39;! 5. Kel-v 
owna, Cousins (Bechtold, D ead-' 
marsh) 13:29; 6. Kelowna, 
Bechtdd (McKay, Carr) 16:01. 
Penalty-^Deadmaish (Kelowna) 
8:35.
Third period: 7. Kamloops, i 
Begg (Tarhow, Rota) 2:15; 8.. 
Kamloops, Rota (Scriver, Tar- 
now) 18:50. Penalties-—T. Stixmg 
(Kelowna) 0:30; Beauchamp 
(Kamloops) 0:53; Cousins (Kel­
owna) 0:53; Scriver (Kam­
loops 2:50; Steinke (Kamloops 
9:03; Scriver (Kamloops) 16: 
Overtime period: 9. Kanoloops? 
Rota (Morrey) 1:55; 10. Kel­
owna, Muir (McMahon, McKay) 
8:15; 11. Kelowna, M cM ahon 
(Muir, Bechtold) 9:15; 12, Kel­
owna, Cousins (Deadmarsh, Mc­
Kay) 9:48. Penalties—none.
Saves:
Denault, Kam. 16 10 l5  7—48 






FOR AUi YOUR INSURANCaE NEEDS . 
AUTO -  FIR E — LIFE -  BOAT -i- HEALTH
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP)— 
Today’s final in the British 
Columbia High School girl’ 
basketball championships will 
be a rem atch between Salmon 
Arm and M erritt, the two team s 
that m et earlier this year for 
the Okanagan Valley cromi.
And Salmon Arm, tee defend­
ing B.C. champions, will assume 
the favorite’s role after teey 
gained an eight-point win over 
M erritt in the previous meeting.
Salmon Arm advanced to tee 
i 'inal of the championship brack­
et Friday night by whipping 
McBride 49-24 on the strength 
of an 18-point performance by 
Ldnda Willard. Dianna Brossick 
paced McBride wite 14 points.
M erritt entered the final round 
with a 32-20 win over Sir Charles 
Tupper of Vancouver. Gerta 
Post was M erritt’s leading poiht- 
getter with 12 points while Mary 
Sole canned seven for the losers.
In consolation round play New 
Westmihster dumped FrinCe Ru­
pert 41-20, Abbotsford trimmed 
Queen Elizabeth of Suff^''25-21^ 
North Delta downed Cranbrook 
32-23 and Kamloops whipped 
Trail 35-16.
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a  Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January , Page 22), 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a  copy 
of MacLean’s for you 
a t request.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 















•  Claanost 
!*Sof*s».," ■',!
•  H folthloaf
•  Ecqnomtcal
Each unit Is a complete drculaHon hot water system hermetl- 
caiiy sealed to eliminate evaporation, leakage or freezlno. 
Installed with leparote thermostat control for each room.
FereonpMe detrih aieet tHs maufcig electafc fceellBg dwehamiet 










550 Groves Ave. Phone 762-4841
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American
Govciand 3 Buffalo 8 
Rochester 2 Springfield 0 
Providence 3 Baltimore 2 
Eastern 
New Haven 6 Johpstown 5 
- (New Haven leads bcst-of-flve 
series 2-0)
Nortliem Division 
Cninton 8 Long Island 3 
( C l i n t o n  leads l)est-o(-flve 
semi-final 2-0)
Sonthern Division 
Greensboro 7 Florida 5 
(Greensboro lends bestof-tlve 
semi-finals 2-1)
Central 
Dallas 2 Tulsa 4 
Oklahoma City 4 Houston 0
fARN 7% SAFELY'
(Compounded semUannuelly)
' tharii hiiKiMifbrlnvattmant than wflrat mortgaga on ■ 
prtrata rasidance. Banks and financial Institutions in* 
^  a roa|or portion ot tlisir funds In such mortgagss. 
TraraaCanada does the same. Our first mortgages, tmw* 
a w e r ,4 M m e « m a d J o in t ty .b x ,o u r . |n v 9 i to ,r t te ro u  
manta to them rejrstarad In Ihslr own names at 
Oovemment land R eslsW ^ cea . NO OTHER COI  ̂
PMfV OFFBKI THIS SKURiTY, ,
IB iW M M M II W w sW PW H ilw
fW Aea BMcfiwm and fVoaimeiM write er pNme
TRANS'
JO IN T  M O S T O A S IS  O O R T O IU nO H  ZTn.
•tiDtnada’iOrlglnil Mortpfs Invoslrttent Pian­
i s t .  Vanoower. B.(X 666426B
/ w m S y T n W i
T«aiis<awAOA M oniw iiux )W  
G n asl Hortpa* iawsî iet 'Os ^ a igr m
From Major Financo Co.
Amount MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
of 60 48 36 30 20 12Loan Months Months Mpnths Months Months Months
$100 $ . . . . . . . . . . . M * $6.12 $9.46
300 18.35 28.37
550 23.72 •, 32.86 51.24
1000 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 57.72 ■ ■ • • • • • •■ • • • • M O O * - • • • • • e a o o i tn n e e e e
2500 73.35 90.18
3000 ' 88.02 108,22
4000 101.01 117.37 144.30
5000 126.26 146,71 180.37 •••ooa»*«o**oo«o*o peanaaeooM M ow o**
Above payments Inoinde prinelpal and interest and are based on prompt repayment 
but do not include the cost' o( life insnranoe.
From Your Credit Union


















$ . . . . . . . M a f M *
. • • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • n a
la a a e a n a a a a a a a a o a n
taaaaaW aaaaaaaaaae
• • ••o aa a a iia a e a B * * *
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• • • a a a o o a a a a a a a a *
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•an a a a a a a a a a a a a o v a
■ " " s l u ”
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**aaaaa«a*B a*ana*< • a a a a a a a e a ^ a a a a a t • a a a a a e a a a a a a a a a w
Above payments Inelnde principal and Interest and are baaed on prompt repayment. 
Life Insurance is provided AT NO EXTRA COST.
THE FOLLOWING CTIART SHOWS THE VERY, SUBSTANTIAL 
SAVINGS WHICH CAN BE EFFECTED BY BORROWING FROM 
YOUR CREDIT UNIONI
, ' ' No. of YOU ' No. of YOU
Smount ' Mon tho SAVE Amount Months SAVK
$100.00 12 $6.84 1600,00~ 36 164.88
100.00 20 11.60 2500,00 36 257.40
300.00 12 20.64 2500.00 48 360.48
300.00 20 34.60 3000.00 36 308.32
550.00 l i 28.56 3000,00 48 432.48
5S0.0«{ 20 47.80 4000,00 36 411.84
• 550.00 • * *,...-72.90«..,,. 4..-4000,00«.> i..*«.57.7,44«.».>.
1000.00 12 32.52 4000.00 60 721.80
,1000.00 20 73.80 5000.00 36 513.00
\iooo.oo 30 81.00 5000.00 48 721,92
. 5000,00 60 901.80
FOR A BETTER TOAAORROW, 
JOIN YOUR CREDIT'UNION TODAY!
M O R E  O F O U R  n N A N Q A L  SERVICESi
lAr Savlngi Accounts 
dr Automobile Loans 
'Ar Chequing Account!
Endowincnt Loam  
i (  F cnoual Loana
At Mortgage Loans 
dr Money Orders 
dr Term Deposits 
dr Safely Deposit Boxes 
dr Araertcsn Express Travellers Cheques dr
NOH:
IN ADDITION. . .  to the Savings shovro, om sMmben reeslvei •
Rsfund of 5% of Loan Interest
Kelowna & District
CREDIT U N IO N
1607 BLLiS STREET, KELOWNA -  PHONE 762-4315 
N ttr  Opssi FBIIMi Vfl It  Ui i i  T t i i t  panr
PAH) IN 1967
Horns: Tucs, - Thurs. 10 s.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 s,m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 S4n. to 5:30 pjii;
S. ffnmphriei, Ocnenil Manager
By Ripleyi ^ l T b R N O T
/:'. /■:■■■■'; / '  /  r, ! ■ , " " .‘ V ■ ,.'■, !.■■■  ̂  ̂ /■,;,'>. ■'■•.'• </','■/.’'V //,., ^  .9  ..: ;-'r:--i' ' - ■ r - ' r V " r- V: ■< : ' -
kX':'p:-P:''ky}:Pnyk
m s a A m u ^ iiii^  n a x ,, M U L  i9 , m w  > A f l i  t
, By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
(!$> S U P im  QCWRT JUSTI^^ 
BUSHROO MASHM610N (nb2-«») 
4  MEPHEM o f  G E d l^  M4SHM6ION, 
««S  BGRN 3 0 YEARS^WFITRTOE 
b r t h  o f h is  u n o £  a n d  d ie d
3 0  AFTER GEOBSE 
WftSWNCTONB DEATH 
•H M M 6 u v E D B C A a ty ^ m e .  
. s n m i i u m B i O F y e f i R S
^  HUfil TOTEM w
on Treasure Island, .
San  Francisco, C ahn,
WAS CftRVED BY 
DUDLEY C  CARTER
\ A S i m £ 6 i m m \
THE BOWFIM
WLS A lUNSUKE WR BLADpON® 
MUST ALTERNATE ITS UNDERWATER. • 
BREATHINO WITH 6ULPS OF FRESH AR
By Wmgert
'T o x r v r
-A M P  
AAllsJE
L o o k s  
G o o b ,  
TDO »
G O 'f A l W E  L O O K S  
PELiaOUS.'
TORONTO (CP) — Recent 
regulations aimed at controUing 
the crooks in the speculative se­
curities m a rk e t; are throttiing 
the legitimate operators, the 
mien who go Out to  look for new 
mines in Clahada were told 
h e re .''!!.
’ Delegates to the 36th annual 
meeting of the Prospectors and 
Developers AsispoiaUon w e r e  
told that legitimate junior min­
ing and petroleum compaMos 
need their own stix:k exchange 
to raise capital for their opera­
tions.
, Coming In fo r special criti- 
ci sm during a panel discussion 
of the problems of financing 
junior companies were the On* 
tario Securities Commission, the 
Toronto Stock Exchange and 
Quebec authorities. ;
The DSC' and the TSE have 
led the way during the. last 
three years in imposing tougher 
regulations bn speculative com­
panies seeking public financing, 
following a royal comihission 
into WindfaU Oils and Mines 
Ltd. in 1964.
Shares of Windfall rose to 
$5.60 a  share from 56 cents on 
rumors of a copper discovery in 
Northern Ontario, then col­
lapsed after almost a month of 
speculation when the company 
said it had found no worthwhile 
deposits. , ; V .
l4 ck  of r  e g u i  a t i o n  s was 
blamed in part for the specula: 
tion.,-'
He admitted the success of 
the industry in building a  mul­
ti-million-dollar mine fromi noth­
ing bad attracted undesirable 
people; but added: .
“ To penalize the industry for 
its very success seems to be. the 
ultimate in consumate bureau­
cratic irnbecility."
He won applause frOm the 1,- 
000 delegates when he described 
a bureaucracy as an ‘ ‘unwieldy 
administrative system . deficient 
in initiative and flexibility” and 
added that m eant“ the Ontario 
securities Commission, the To­
ronto Stock Exchange, with the 
Ontario goyeriunent sitting at 
the top.”  ,
RAPS CONTROLS
Strongest attack on new con­
trols came from geologist Mur­
ray Watts, who for more tean 30
years has pioneered m ineral ex­
ploration in . northern Canada 
and in the last year has spear­
headed rehewed interest in 
prospects in the Coppermine 
area of the Northwest Territo- 
ris.
He said bureaucratic interfer­
ence from securities Commis­
sions and the Toronto exchange 
is , killing the development of 
new mines by small companies 
although it passes itself off 
‘‘under the guise of upgrading 
the so-called securities busP 
ness.”
’TWATf
VWAT 1 HIT IT!
Hit





But, he added, greater ex­
tremes now occur in ! Quebec 
which only a  short while ago 
gave us so much leadership in 
mineral development.”
“Today it is in a sad state 
Township after township in 
northern and western Quebec 
how is ' vacated of mining 
claims, where once there was a 
thriving in d u st^ .”
J. J . Rankm, president of 
Frobex Ltd. and a senior offi­
cial of several other mining 
companies, said the association 
should take the lead in es­
tablishing ; an exchange where 
junior mining issues could be fi­
nanced and traded.
He said recent regulations im­
posed by the OSC and the TSE 
have been : more destructive 
than constructive and added: 
LaWs and regulations have 
been initiated for the express 
purpose of putting the promoter 
and the junior company out of 
business, but the industry and 
the financial community are the 
biggest losers.”
Other speakers criticized reg­
ulations covering specified pe­
riods of time in which money 
must be spent for exploration 
and other purposes as an 
improper infringement of man­
agement decisions.
John Kimber, chairman of the 
Toronto exchange and former 
chairman of the OSC, declined 
comment on the statements, but 
added that he saw little benefit 
in a proposed second exchange 
•jif there were no effective regu­
lations to protect investors.
m i  THE WHMJL-SQlMD BAmS JUSTTORE 
LOOSE OIK COMMUNICATIONS CABLE ANP AIR 
DOSE. SEND SOME TOOLS DOWN BY FUMB- 











SMIM5T01NE P T C . WHICH ISAUNAYB 
P T O N T «  ■OTTOIA » R  AN EMBttENCY.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




Ti Khic FMlwrM GrndUaM, Im.* IHB. w«vm viglil* tomnom
“T he boss m ust have turned down your idea. H ere  





4 9 8 3  
W J 6 4  
4 A 5  2 
4»Q 984  ■ .
WEST '' EAST 
4 J 6 2  4 A K Q 1 0 7 4
W'T W8
♦  K J1 0 8 6 4  4 Q T S  
4 1 0 7 3  4 K J B
SOUTH 
♦  5 :"'"v
V A K Q 1 0 9 B 8 F  
♦ 9
♦ " A S S -- - .  -
Tho bidding':
E ast South West North
1 4  2W Pass 3 4
3 4  4 4  4 4  Pass
Pass 5 4 '
Opening lead—two of spades.
The most interesting deals are 
I those where the outcome is de­
termined by how well each side 
plays Its cards. This is especial­
ly true when one side appears 
destined to lose the final battle 
but manages to dredge up a 
1 play to escape defeat.
Consider this hand which fea- 
Itures high - level play ort both 
sides. South was In five hearts 
and West led- a spade, E ast won 
arid led another spade, which 
{declarer ruffed.
Placirig E ast with the king of 
( clubs, which seemed highly Uke-
D A I S \ ;  C O M E  o u r  
PR O M  U N D E R  T H E R E  
I  W A N T  T O  
B I T E  V O U f
liUi- SHE CHEWED 
THE LEG OFF 
VOURNEW 
PANTS
I  CANV PUNISH A 9A/EET
iNNocENr ■urrrte 0 0 6  
L IK E  T H IS - W H A T  d i d  









ly on the bidding, South started 
preparing for an endplay in an 
effort to save one ol bis two 
club losers.
He led the nine of hearts to fT  
the jack, ruffed dummy’s last 
spade, led a diamond to the ace 
and ruffed a  diamond, then en­
tered dummy with a trum p and 
ruffed still another diamond. I  
Having eliminated spades and 
diamonds. South noW led a  low 
club toward dummy. He plan­
ned to play the eight after West 
followed low, and in th a t way 
endplay East. Upon winning the 
eight. E ast would be forced to 
either return a club from the 
king or yield a  riiff and discard. 
Either way. South would make 
the contract.
But West, who had witnessed 
declarer’s early preparatioris for 
the endplay with mounting in­
terest, was all set when declar­
er played a low club a t trick 
nine. He put up the ten instead 
of following low, acting very 
much like a man With the J- 
10-x. ■ '
This undesirable development 
gave South food for thought.
He was highly reluctant to play 
the queen because he was afraid 
that E ast would win with the 
king and return a'club to West’s 
(presumed) jack. So declarer 
followed low from dummy and 
then played the eight on West’s 
club continuation, confidently 
expecting to trap  E ast’s king.
But E ast produced the jack 
and South went down one as a 
result of West's brilliant de- 
'fense. - ' 9  ....
l . _ I  PON'T.THINIC 
I  UNPERSTANP ANyTHlNS
THAT'S HAPPENIN® , |  
HERE.' WHV PIP WAT 






IV S0EE N 6O L O N 6 
6IN C EA N V  TEETH 
WERE A.ROUND- 
HERE..^
LIKE TO LEAVE 
VOUR TOOTH HERE 
FOR THE TOOTH 
FAIRr?
I'LL BET THE,TOOTH FA IRY  
HAS FORSOTTEN W HERE VO j 
HOUSE IS
ACROSS
1. Ckinfronti . 
' ' 6 .-—
Barton 
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It:DAltV CRYITOQIIOTE — llere’a how to work 
A X Y D  L B A A X R 
Is L O N G r  R L L O W
One letter simply Manda for another, In this sample A m luwd 
f.«r the three L'a X for the two O'a etc. Single letters, spoe-
trophies Uvs length and formation of the werds are all hints.
Each day the cod* letters are differvnL <
A (Drjiilegnws Qeele tleo
A X  O X X K  L X X M  X K  O X X E  F D W A O
XX N A *  H X K F  H D X P H  W F H  L C H #
I N Y C  N T  I W K H F . —. T N K f * U C
, VrMefd*) • ‘ riploqiMile! nr IS .VOW,A« r.V THF; DAVa OF
4  PVORR W H E N  T H E  8 W 0  R.D R tlX D  AUU THlNuA.— 
BCHIUUER.
FOR TOMORROW
Generous planetary influences 
indicate a pleasant Sunday. 
Especially favored: Social func­
tions, family interests, enter­
tainment of all. types.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
ambitious plans along job and 
financial lines should prove 
highly remuneratWe within the 
next 12 months. Keep alert, 
therefore, and capitalize on all 
available opportunities' to dis- 
piny your innate ingemiity and 
spirit of chterprise. Don’t, how­
ever, cx|)cct immediate results. 
Ix)ok fori Good monetary prog­
ress during the next month, the 
Inst two' weeks in July, the 
week.s between September 15th 
and Octot)er 15th and those be­
tween November 15th and De 
ecmlHtr 1.5th, Consolidate gains 
then arid prepare for a fine pe­
riod for expanding these inter­
ests beginning on January 1, 
I960, Chances for Job advances 
mcnt and recognition arc indi 
i-atecl during the first two weeks 
of July, In September, mId-No- 
vcinber and 'or late December.
Re careful to\ avoid friction in 
dose, circles in late June, early 
S<>pieml>or. mid - DctolH-r am 
mld-Dereml'»er and you should 
have «moc),th sailing on the do- 
ineHlir and suclal seas. Most
The entire months of May, Au 
gust and next January; for 
travel; Mid-June, late August, 
carlv Soptcniljcr and the De- 
cemN'r I5th - January 15th 
weeks.
A (hild b9 rn on this day will 
be Ingenious and enterprising; 
mvi.st cvirb a tendency toward 
over-ieniltlvity, however.
THE DAT AFTRR TOMORROW
vclopments around your place 
of business on Monday. You 
may have a chance to strehgth- 
cn security and add to income 
l)\ I airful planning Original 
Ideas will be gsvcn ilojc atten- 
ti*>n
FOR THE BIRTHDAY.
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you can make good job 
headway during the next 12 
months, it would be sensible to 
concentrate on reasonable goals 
rather than to strive for the im­
possible, as the Pisccan fre­
quently does, As of January 
15th, you entered an excellent 
2>4 month planetary cycle gov­
erning this area of your l|fe and 
further boosts are indicated dur- 
ng the first two weeks of July, 
throughout September, in mid- 
November and/or late Decem­
ber.
Where monetary Interests arc 
concerned, you should have op­
portunities to increase assets 
between now and April 15th, 
during the last two weeks of 
July, between September 15th 
and October 15th, between No­
vember 15th and December 15th, 
and for two months bcglnriing 
with the 1st of next January. 
Avoid extravagance in August 
and speculation In early Sep­
tember and early November, 
however.
Personal relationships w ill 
also - be generously governed 
during the coming year, with 
emphasis on romance In May, 
August and January; on travel 
In mid-June, late August, early 
Septeml>er and the weeks be­
tween December 15th and Janu-
A child born on this day will 
combine Idealism with practl 
callty; being extremely versa­















t'M  aO IN «  OUT TO 
CAPTURH'AAV FIRST 
CRIAMNAL, CHIEF,





•  l*M 'W,S Dw—t Pi.ijwin.ra WMURAoSwrarraS
NOT IMPREHBED
LONDON iCPt V- Henry As- 
Hey, 77, wasn't Impreised with 
the swank Ritz Hotel restaur­
ant. He said the service was 
lisNiliinR—sisaaiiali,iiii,tli4rsi!uw,Baa .,nn
menu, the decor was dull and 
the food unspectacular. But then 
he had no reason to praise the 
eitablishmrnt-—he had Just been 
sent to Igll lor three momhji (or 
not pa.'mg a £16 bill for the 
! meal.'
r ;C irA 'S  BRINGING
Th « cc b o y s  home
:,y 1,11 TD'OINNCR.'-'L
ARCN'T YOUOOiNG 











^  eA r../U A K ; U r  IKS
A Kdowaa Daily C^owi«r Waat Ad WIU Qdlddy H dp You Find a  Oistoolicr*
I l f  Business N rsd h d




OeUvered Anywhere in ; 
KElX)WNA o r VERNON
\ 'P : P - j : k ; P A R ^ A
Phone orders collect : 
Business—542-I4U 





Drapds and Bedaiweads 
m ade to m easore:;
,; OR::',-,'y;- 
Make them yoUrsdf from 
!.'eiiir! fabrics.,
Expert advice in. choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFA FP SEWING MACartNES 
5(Mi Suthtirkm'd Ave. 7^2124
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. MOD- 
ern  three t)edroom duplex, 
l ^ g e  living area., Double 
plumbing. Electric heating. Ren: 
ta l S lU  per month. Robert Wil­
son Realty. Telephone 762-3146.
v;191'
Je n k in s  C a rta g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Unes Ltd 
Local! Long Distance Bloving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction** 
1658 w a t e r  ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN U N ES AGENTS 
Local—Linig Distance Hauling 
Conunerdal Bousdmld . 
Storage •
PHONE 762292S
FOR RENT — AVAILABLE 
April 15, spacious duplex unit 
in desirable location on Glen­
more Street, 2 bedrooms, $135.00 
per month. Call Midvalley 
Realty Ltd. Telephone 765-5157.
' - t f '
M o to rs
Automotive and Heavy Duty 
Repair.
Electric and Arc Welding
P h o n e  7 6 8 -5 4 7 7
y k - P : r - ' i s z
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
s id e! $120, other side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456. z! ."tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T read g o ld
P a in t
; Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
v' Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly : 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-U24
2. 4 . Engagements
BULFORD - -  Stanley Robert 
of Rutland, passed away a t his 
residence on March 15, 1968, at 
the age of 76 years. Funeral 
services will be held from The 
.Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Monday, March 18, at 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. H. R. Hall 
officiating. Interm ent will fol­
low in the Garden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park, Mr. 
Bulford is survived by his loving 
wife Jessie; tWo sons, Allen of 
Calgary and Edward of Rut­
land; and four daughters, 
F rances (Mrs. C. Vickerman) of 
Barons, Alta.; Audrey (Mrs. E. 
Hackenson) of. Picture Butte, 
A lta.; Florence (Mrs. C. Petrie) 
and Mrs, Geraldine Drake, both 
of Rutland. Eleven grandchild­
ren  and seven great grandchild­
ren  Mso survive. Predeceased 
. by one son, Stanley- Bruce in 
July, 1965. The Garden Chapel 
F uneral Directors have been en­
trusted  with the arrangements.
JENSEN - OERACE — Mr. w d  
Mrs. Ernest B. Jensen, 1232 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter ; Char- 
mian Afton Louise, to Mr. 
Dennis Joseph Gerace, Kel­
owna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luigi Gerace of Trail. Wedding 
to take place a t St. Paul’s 
United Church, Lakeshore Rd., 
Kelowna, April 13, 1968, with 





10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Qosed Every Wecinesday
S, tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME?
See us for Home Planning and 
Drafting. House by Contract, 
Job supervision, houses, apts., 
motels, etc. Phone 763-2801. 
CONSTRUCTION 
ENTERPRISES
T, ’Th, S, tf
20 . Wanted to Rent
URGENT — RELIABLE family 
requires 2 or 3 bedroom home 
or house trailer by March IS or 
April 1. In Kelowna. Penticton 
or surrounding districts. Apply 
J .  J . MacLean, Box 4, Nara- 
m ata, B.C. 191
21 . Property for Sale
WANTED — VANCOUVER 
executive requires lakeshore 
borne for month of July to ac­
comodate family of five. Please 
write Box B-121. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ;  ! 191
BUSINESSMAN. RELOCATING 
in Kelowna, immediately re­
quires 3 bedroom house or 
duplex, preferably With base­
ment. References. Please call 
765-5646. 196
N E  W THREE BEDROOM I RESP(DNSIBI^ F  A M I L Y 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur- "g en tly  require 2 or 3 l ^ o o m  
nished, m th  automatic washer, reasonable, will sip*
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, references. Tele­
stove, 8200 inontUy. Telephone phone 762-6003 
765A636.  ̂ t t  WANTED ’TO RENT BY VERY
FULLY FURNISHED 2 BED- clients, 3 bedroom
room home. Rent very reaswi-
able as owner wishes to r®t®“  197
bedroom. Available Apnl 1 .1 187, 189, 191, 193, 195, 197
Apply ̂ ^ B - 1 2 3 ,  The Kelovma j wANTED TO RENT IN RUT-
Daily Courier._____________________________.land area by family of 4 adults
n e w  2 BEDROOM FURNISH- modern 2 or 3 bedroom home 
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail- with 220 wiring, references, 
able now, until May 30. Bour Telephone 765-5712. 191
^  7J I 769. ’̂ " t i bg^GENT -V E R Y  RELIABLE
' ' • ' . ' ------ —  " Christian family requires 3 or
THREE BEDR(X)M HOUSE, 8 4 bedroom home. Please tele­
miles north on Hwy. 97. Vacant phone 762-0136 evenings. Have 
April 1. Rent $150 per month, references. . 191
No pets. Telephone 765-6355.
References required. tf  | WANTED
16. Apts, for Rent
  h o m e  IN KNOX
Mountain area. Preferably with 




All types of Repairs, 
Machining, Welding and 
Steam Cleaning.
936 Weddell Place off Glenmore 
or Richter St. ■
! Telephone 762-4397.
■ T, Th, S 193
17 acres in one of the best firuit growing districts of the 
area. Orchard is interplanted and will be a money maker 
in a very few years. A good four bedroom house without 
buildings and a full line of machinery. FxiU price $60,(X)0 
with half cash. MLS.
& Son




2-3811 C. Shirreff .............  2-4907
J. Klassen 2-3015 M. Sager 2-8269
21 . Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION 
home, by owner — 1,800 sq. 
qualify built. Situated on pint 
treed acre, excellent view over­
looking Kelowna. ’Three bed- 
roomsi m aste r; ensuite, 1% 
bate rooms, built-in kitchen ^  
eluding copper colored ra n li i  
and refrigerator! Full price 
$27,000, 6%% NHA $17,000 morti 
gage. Telephone 764-4690, view­
ing appointment. 196
8 9 5  PETTIGREW STREET
Smart 1 ,1^  square feet of family living. Large living 
room. Family sized kitchen. Two bedrooms and den. 
Double plumbing. Gas hot water heating. Spacious garage 
and work area. Ideal for retired couple. Terms available. 
Price $17,900. MLS. .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
'■ ■: REALTORS :
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
A. Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 764-4577
PHONE 762-3146 
W. Moore 762-0956
WE HAVE SEVERAL LOW 
priced homes that m ust be 
sold. One in the Rutland area, 
one on the south side and one 
on the north side. These homes 
could be what you are looking, 
for. For more particulars caU 
Cliff Peri'y Real Estate Ltd.,^..' 
438 Bernard Ave.. 763-2146, o l ^ ! 
evenings call Al Pedersen, 764- 
4746. 191
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  3 
years old spacious home, ap­
proximately 1,600 square feet 
ori each of 2 floors, 3 bedrooms 
up, 1 down, double plum binj^ 
large rec. room with fireplace 
Appraised value $27,400.00, close 
offer, 6V4% mortgage. 1661 
Lambert. Telephone 763-2024 
after 5:30. 193
WANTED — YOUNG COUPLE 
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 1 require one bedroom suite,
suites. Colored appliances in city centre. Apply Box B-120
and fixtures. Rent $137.50.[The Kelowna Courier. 191 
Lights, electric heat ahd cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 1 ̂  ,
Capri. No children or pets, | ,  r r O P G r iY  
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1 ,1 • !. '
1281 Lawrence 
phmie 762-5134.
Ave., or tele- 
tf
RIMBEY - PETTERSON — Mr. 
and Mrs.. D. Rimbey of West­
bank are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Irene Belva to John Frank: 
lin Petterson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  Petterson of Kelowna. 
The m arriage will take place 





ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS F E E
Mon., Mar. 18 Kindergarten Teaching
Demohistration Course -— - 3 wks. $50.00 
Outboard and Lawnmower Motor 
Repairs and Maintenance . .  2 2.00
Film Discussion—“Violence 
In Modem Society” 8 p.m. 1 NIL
Tues., Mar. 19 Science 10 — ............... 30 23.00
Sliderule—How to use 2 2.00
French Cooking—George 
Pringle Secondary —— 1 1!00
Wed., Mar. 20 Landscaping for the
Home G a rd en e r .— 1 1.00
Thurs., Mar. 21 Freeze With Eeze—
George. Elliot Secondary —  1 1.00
AU courses sta rt at 7:30 p.m. and are held in the 
Kelowna Secondary School unless otherwise listed. For 
further information please telephone 762-4891.
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing. 
Top Quality Service, M aterial 
and Craftsmanship. 




T, Th, S, tf
8 . Coining Events
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
  HEALTH UNIT
A Pre-School Immunization 
Clinic wiU be held a t the KEL­
OWNA HEALTH CENTRE, 
390 Queensway Ave., on Wed­
nesday, March 20, from 9:30- 
lliOO A.M. and from 1:30- 
3:00 P.M.
This cUnic la being held for 
the purpose of brinLlng prcr 
school children Up-to-date on 
, their immunizations prior lo 
their entry into school in Sep­
tem ber, 1968, No appointment 
tim e is necessary — parents 
m ay bring Ihelr children at 
the times specified on this 
date, 185,191.192
R.N.A.B.C. DISTRICT MEET 
ing to be held Saturday, April 
6 at Stockman’s Hotel, Kam 
loops. General meeting 2 p.m.: 
S p.m. Panel discussion “ Legal 
and Moral Implications oi 
Nursing in Century Two” at 
3:30 p.m., followed by social 
hotir and sniiorgnstiord dinner 
If  banning to attend call 7 "  





THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Gbod 
, Dining ,
We speciaUze in: P rivate 





Prompt, Courteous Service to 
aU your Heating Needs. AU 
makes of oU furnaces, space 
sealers, mobUe home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE — 762-4711.
T, 111, S, tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
suite, available immediately 
$100 a month,. includes utiUties 
and automatic washer, dryer. 
No children please. Telephone 
763-2992. 191
AVAILABLE MAY 1 — 3 BED- 
room modem apartment. Cen­
trally located. $105 monthly. 
Adults ' preferred. Telephone 
763-2837, 192
P ra fessio n a l B uilder
WiU build to suit, remodelling, 
finishing,
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION 
763-3240.
187, 190, 191
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE. 
Self-contained. S u  i t  a b  l e for 
single lady. Telei*one 763- 
3219. ;:/."'.-tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court a t 1230 Law­
rence Ave. AvaUable AprU 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
MOTEL UNIT, FULL KIT- 
chen faciUties, 5 minutes from 
town, no children and pets. 
Teletphone 762-4834. 198
THREE ROOM SUTTE, STOVE, 
refrigerator. Working couple. 
Occupancy AprU 1. Telephone 
762-3996,1101 Leon Ave. 193
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ng. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
w itii. reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 76^2529. . tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fil­
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. . tf
GENTLEMAN HAS 2 BED- 
rbom, fuUy furnished suite to 
share. Telephone 763-4213 o r 762- 
5459. 193
S p ec tacu la r 
L akeview  H eigh ts
SUITES FOR RENT AT 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
motel unit. Utilities Includ^ . 
Telephone 765-5969. tf
LOCATION? On Weather Hill 
Crescent off Thacker Drive 
SIZE? 92’ X 200’. 




THE FULL PRICE? $9,600 
with Mi cash. Balance over 








B. Jurom e —
P. Pierron —
B. Fleck . . . .
E. W)aldron .
. . . .  768-5550
  765-5677
  768-5361
. . . .  763-2230 
. . . .  762-4567
’THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY for someone with the 
foresight to recognize the factual possibilities. ’Ihe quaU- 
fied purchaser need only invest $25,000, and fuU mortgage 
arrangements can' be made. Absolutely ideal situation for ; 
a service station and restaurant on a Vz acre lot on High- • 
way 97. FiUl and complete details can be obtained from 
C. H. Peters at 5-645Q‘ or M. 0 . Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED! BeautifuUy situated lake 
resort on 'Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of weU treed 
property, plus a  comfortable, spacious 2 bedroom home. 
Must be viewed in order to appreciate the possibUities. 
Could quite easily be expanded to include a trailer and 
tent area, plus the 15 modern weU appointed cottages. For 
- complete details as to equipment and financial status, 
contact C. H. Peters at 5-6450. Exclosive.
I HAVE RECENTLY LISTED a 235 acre holding that is 
priced at $125.00 per acre. 65 acres cleared. 20 acres under 
irrigation. Some timber. Perm it for 25 head of cattie. 3 
bedroom home, cow baruv double garage and machinery 
included in iull price of $30,000.00. Located M mile from 
BeaverdeU. For further details, caU Bert Pierson at 
2-4919. MLS. . -!
ABBOTT STREET. Only $90.00 per month. O iarraing, 
spacious 7 room bungalow near Southgate Shopping Cen- : 
, tre. Open fireplace. Beautiful mahogany finished kitchen. 
Hot water gas heat. Lovely landscaped lot. Full price 
only $19,900. To vieW, call Harry- Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Suhgold kitchen, e le c tr ic a l  
heat, full basement. Carport, on F , I 
large lot. Owner, call 765-. 
5661. tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW 
lots—only 3 miles from down­
town Kelowna. Priced from $3800 
and up. Fully serviced. Some 
will go VLA. Terms from $1500. 
down. Exclusive agents. Call 
Ja c k : McIntyre 762-3698 qvra- 
ings or^ CblUnsbn R e a lto rs^
V 187, 189, 191
BY OWNER — 5 MONTH OLD 
home in Glenmore area. Wall 
to wall in living room and 3 : 
bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 fire­
places , carport; E xtra room in 
basement, fruit room. Trans­
ferred, must sell. Telephone 762- 
3866. F , S, M , t f *
TWO LARGE LOTS, ALL 
utilities. New subdivision, Rut­
land Centre. Land is better 
than gold-buUira. I  will take 
a chance on your, paper money. 
Sell separate or good deal for 
2. lots. Apply Box B-126, The 
Kelowna Daily Cobrier. 193
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fireplace, wall to wall in living 
room. Full basement with 
family room, automatic heat, 2 
car garage, plus extra land­
scaped lot. Can be bought with 
or without lot. Telephone 762- 
5078. , 191, 192, 194
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able .for 2 persons. Telephone 
764-4271. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. ; tf
12. Personals
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore
S t . ' r " - r -
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
A ST. PATRICK’S 'TEA, HOME 
baking and needlework table 
w«l be held in the Anglican Hal 
on Sutherland on Wed., March 
Mih atarting a t 2:30 a m . under 
the aponsorahip of ACW. Ad- 
miasion 80c, tea included.
179, 185, 191
DANCE AT EAST KEIjOWNA 
HaU, Saturday, March 18. Mod­
ern  and old time muaic by the 
G reenY nlley Boya. Door prizes, 
free lunch. Dancing start* at
Everybody welcome. 191
In te rio r  E ng ineering  
S e rv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining,. Struc­
tural, Laiid Development and 
Subdivision Planning in aaaocla- 
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & OEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights ot Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2814 
Kelowna, B.C.
M ,F ,S t f
17. Rooms for Rent
THE CHRISTIAN 
CHILDREN’S FUND 
four-fold program of thorough 
Christian training, education, 
healthy body and trained 
hands has a strong appeal to 
Christian people in all den­
ominations. For Just $12 per 
month you, or your group, can 
sponsor a boy or girt. You 
will receive your ''adoptee’s” 
personal history, address and 
photo. Will you help a  needy 
child this year?




Large bedroom with private 
bath and private entrance, $70 
per month. Available April 4th. 
765 Rose Ave. tf
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME, 
close in. Ladies only, board or 
kitchen iprlvileges optional. 
Use of automatic washer; ’TV. 
Telephone 702-6157. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only; low rent by the 
month. 185l , Bowca St. Tele­
phone 762-4776. tf
LEAD GUITAR PLAYER wish­
es employment in the Okanagan 
district, wants to Join orchestra; 
Western, Standard, qr Rock and  
Roll. Contact Buddy M arr, Box 
584, CasUegar, B.C, 365-5714.
194
FASHION SHOW AND TEA AT 
E ast Kelowna Hall, Wednesday, 
M arch 20th, 2:00-5:00 p.m. Ad- 
fntaskin 50c. Smith Kelowna 
lad le* ' Centennial Plu* 1 Club. 
Pashioos by Janxen Toggery.in
X nB  JESSIE HNLAY CIRCLE 
telU boU A rummage sal*
C a rru th e rs  & M eik le
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1802 with 06 y e a n  
of experience.    ..
Mr. B. M.vMelkl*. B. Com., 
F .R .l., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public,
’ T .T h ,S t f
THE FRIENDS OF MR. AND 
Mrs. E. Zdralek are invited to 
an o|)cn house on the occasion 
of their 50th wedding anniver­
sary at the home of J . A. 
Zdralek, Casa Loma on March 
21, from 6 to 9 p.m. 192
Executive
Delightful home in choice, re­
sidential neighborhood close to 
schools, 2975 sq. ft. of ele­
gant living area, rich carpet 
In living-dining and hall, fire­
place, den, conservatory, 5 
bedrooms — m aster ensuite, 
2% baths, large rec. room, 
billiard room, large storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
ca rpo rt,, concrete drive, al­
most % acre beautifully land­
scaped and fenced, size de- 
ceivtog from front.
OWNER -  762-3565 
1543 PINEHURST CRES.
P, S, M tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215, tf
C h a teau  H om es l t d .
Now in production. Mapufao- 
tures of componet bomea. 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
LARGE ROOM WITH TWIN 
beds, kitchen facilities. 792 
Lawrence Ave., or call 762-8107, 
. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM -  
Linens and. cooking' facilities 
included. Telephone 762-8868.
tf
Ttaini ^ j ^  l iw c b  
Lawrenca Ave.
2:10
C A U L  7B2-444S 
FO R
COURIER CLASSIFIED
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Y\Dnne F. Irlih  Busi­
ness Services, 455 Law raice 
A%-r. 762<t8|47. IM
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAl^ 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for comMnlonship, 
Object toatrlmony. Wrllc Box 
A966, The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
ier. . 199
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. L a ^  only. 
Pensioner welcome. Telephone 
762-8194. 191
UPSTAIRS HOUSEKEEPING 
room, dose In. Lady preferred. 
Telephone; 762-8733. If
l ig h t  HOUSEKEEPING Room 
for rent, telephone 762-3712. tf
18. Room
OKANAGAN r e a l t y  LTD. .
O
HOUSE HUNTING?
Be sure, to inspect this 1,140 sq. ft. home on an 
80 X 120’ lot, in a new, expanding area. 2 good sized 
BRs; 4 pc. bath; full basement; double windows 
throughout. To view, phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 
or eve. 2-0742! Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
50 X 120’; stucco and cement; ample parking: for 
details, phone Art Day. 2-5544 or eve. 4-4170. MLS .
LEVEL LAND
4.12 acres 0® J®"® Springs Rd.; partially cleared 
and fenced; good corrals; excellent well; small 3 
BR home; full price $10,900. Terms. Phone Eloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or eve. 2-7117, MLS.
DOWNTOWN MOTEL
•  Prime corner location
•  Year round business
•  Heated Pool
•  Excellent return on investment
Phone Art Mackenzie 2-5544 or eve. 2-6656. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P j KANAGAN 
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI — 3 BEDROOM 
home of over 1,300; square feet 
of living area. Large bqdrooms, 
built-ins. Carport and patio., 
Only $19,900. MLS. Call D atj 
Bulatovich 762-3645 evenings o r . 
CoUinson Realtors 762-3713.
186, 188, 191
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL home, 
attractively located ou large lo i  
in a choice location, 28’ LR with 
fireplace; basement; , double 
carport; patio, 3 BRs. Tele­
phone Art Day 762-5544, Oka-' 
nagan Realty Ltd., or ev. 764- 
4170. MLS. 193
IH REE b e d r o o m  HQM Er 6 
years old, large landscaped lot, 
gas heated, full basement, fire­
place. Price $16,900 with $6,500 
down; Balance at 6V4%, monthly 
payments. $92.40 P.I.T. No 
agentri Telephone 763-2631
HOMES FOR SALE -r  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca­
tions. Some NHA with good in­
terest rates.. Braem ar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762^20, 
after hours 763-2810. . ''r
M, F, S. tf
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity of ISO. Kitchen 
and hall facilities, parsonage. 
Interested parties please tele­
phone 763-2418. S-tf
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
If
P E O P L E — . .
(the welfare of the Westbani 
Cemetery should notify t h e 
chairman, Mr. Dirk Rolke, 
Weitbank or secretary, Mri. 
Herman Kheller, Wcetbauk.
179, 1^1. 185, 187, 191
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
vooaUonaLmale studonta. Close 
to school, 175 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2988. 193
11. Business Ptnonal
FOB BKAUnf C O W t e K ^
Harvey Ave.. 76M685.
T* THhi* fli tf
I.NCOUK f i i  RE T U R N S  
completed at raamaalria rate* 
Tclepbon* inJtiZI. tf
ALC0H0UC8 ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or tclepbon* 7624)646. 762- 
7233, 7684577. tf
ROOM AVAII^BLE FOR ELD- 
crly i>coplc In a City rest home. 
Telephone 762-4636. 193
ROOM AND BOARD l-X)R 





Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pro-Ciit to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251
F-8-U
FOR SALE BY OWNER, FOUR 
bedroom executive home. 2,315 
sq. ft. living area completed, 
double carport, two fircplaceii, 
one stone, one brick, broadloom 
throughout, Corlon in kitchen 
and bathroom. Completely land­
scaped, large sundecki pullt-ln 
oven and range, refrigerator 
and drapes Included. Gas heat­
ing, double glazed windows 
throughout. Walking distance to 
schools and shopping $.32,900 
w ith* $18,000‘•'mortgageit'* 
interest. Telephone 76.3-3000.
191
n e w ”two" b e d r o o m  HOUSE j 
in Rutland, full ha.scmcnt wlthj 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large] 
carport, cemented driveway. 
WaU to wall carpet In living | 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone |
SIX CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
On Belgo Rond near Bell Rond. Water, gas, phOne uvali- 
ablc. $2,950 each.
SIX BEDROOM HOME AT PEACHLAND
Beach frontage. Fully furnished, low  over head and taxes. 
Presently used as rooming and boarding. Good potential 
for this use, or as comfortable homo for largo family. 
$21,500 with $10,000 down.
TWO LOTS CLOSE TO LAKEFRONT
On Eldorado Road. Owner anxious to sell $3,000 each or 
try your offers on one or both.
Contact Fred Wilson or Ranald Funnell.
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
one block to Capri Chopping, 
two bedrooms bn fnain floor 
and one down, two fireplaces, 
carpet, $21,500. 1309 Briarwoai|h 
Ave. Telephone 762-8288, 191
rend REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
MORTGAGESRealty Ltd
16.38 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.(jl. 
FRED C, WII50N PHONE 76.3-30I3
RUTLAND, 265 FROELICH 
RD. — 3 bedroom, full base­
ment homo, 5 years old. Pric* 
$16,750, cash to mortgage 
$5,350. Telophono 765-6777.^
s .tlS ftf
LOT 100x150 NEW SUBDIVI- 
sion O.K. Mission, natural gas, 
close to school etc. Phone 764- 
4592 between 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
194
T W O  HOUSE.S FOR SALE, 
must be moved, moving to be 
rc.s|)onsibiiity of the buyer, For 
more information contact Link 
Bros. Enterprises, 763-3630. tf
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  18 
acres, 16 under eultivalion, &  
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, doub l#  
fireplace, lovely View; 1, 2-bed- 
rooin. Telephone 762-(H)00.. 198
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
an Knox Mountain, 1 mile up' 
Clifton Rond, Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-.3049 after 6 p.m.
  W, B tf '
',4 ACHE LOT IN BANKHEAlg
VLA approved land, slofK! and 
pieasant view, Telephone 762-
88(24. 406.
THE PREFERRED LOCATION
Mount Royal subdivision overlooking the city and lake. 
1.370 Kqliai'c feel of perfect planning for desirable living. 
Seven station Intercom lo most rooms. Large family nxim 
with fireplace and sundcck. Sm art kitchen with built-in 
range and fridge. Broadloom In living room and bedroom*. 
Fully finished basement and two bathrooms, carport, con­
crete driveway. 126,900 full price with easy term's, MLS,
of Th*
LOST -  MAN’S GOLD 3FRI8T- , .  , ^  .?5?3: S ? ) a 3 i f ”n ;S i.“ ” '|K e lo w n a  Daily C ourier
i n  PHONE 7624445
NEW TWO BEDROOM, NEAR 
completed house, on quiet Wood- 
lawn St. Fruit tree* In yard. 
Close to hospital. Telephone 
763-3496. 191
C. E. MEIUALFE
573 B ftnard A\e,
Nl’te Phones 7B241A1 -  762-2463
762 3414
(XJMMF.nciAL LOT IN RUT- 
laiid, (,'hrilee loralion, aeross 
road from I'ost Olflee, Tele- 
ph<me 705-5018, • I B S l
pRiVAffcTXoT i o n  s a l e ,
75’ X 120', on Fairway Crescent, 
bordering tho Golf Course, $8,« 
.300, Telephone 762-0419, tf
: i i i 'a c HI-:s , lJ(lMEhTI(T‘water, 
irnualion. On central road in
ONE ACRE. OKANAGAN MIS- 
rton, VI.A apjmived, $8.W0
■2ra3. J12,700 down. Telephone 763-2
m
i t ;  Proper!^ fw*
SOUTH s i d e !
114,950.00 is Xbi  asking price tor this 3 \bedroom home 
featurihg a 13’ x 28’ combinatioh living room and dining 
room with open brick fireplace and wall to wall carpet­
ing. Kitchen plus utility rooihv lot with excellent; p rivacy, 
and shade- t r ^ .  Large garage. MLS.
; EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME 
Asking price 89,950.00. ’This bonne is in excellent condiitpn 
throughout, and newly redecorated, comprises 2 bedroom s,, 
large kitchen, with double sink, sundeck, adjoining car- 
irt. fiilly landscaped with; fruit trees. Excluriye. :
28. i d i d s s f o r ^ S ^
&
W pkpP.::-:', ^;ESTABL1SHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ' '.v'
' Darrol Tarves >. 76i2488 / Lloyd Dafoe — . .  762-7568
. Geo. Martin 764-4935 " BiU Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
'Carl Briese 763-2257 Louise Borden . .
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! 1 desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 o r daytime at 
office of J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tl
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE 
from owner, 2 bedroom retire­
ment home. Qdse in as possible. 
Must be in good shape. Cash or 
terms. ’Telephone 765-5854 after 
5 p.m. ' 193
WEEKEND SPECIAL.
! 5 PC. DINETTE SUITE 
Walnut Arborite .Tops, ^
. 4 Vinyl Chairs -—
/;!.:869.95.^::;/;-'';\:.;;;;''';; 
Free with this suite — 20 pc. 
, ' set of dishes.
or
REAL
INTERESTED IN SELLING 
your home? I am in desperate 
need of 2 or 3 bedroom Iwmes. 
For quick action, please contact 
Olive Ross 762-3556 or .762-4919, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. ■ 191
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST
gjlm m ediate possession on this like new 3 bedroom family 
home. Finished rec. room and fourth bedroom. NHA 6V4% 
mortgage. Large lot. Full price S22.900. A great oppor­
tunity to save. See t’his now. MLS. . ; , '
WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE 
with, or .without house, above 
valley, sunset view. Gale Mor- 
ford, 220-13th Ave: E, Seattle. 
Wash; 191, 197
SMALL GIRL’S BICYCLE 815; 
Kodak movie cam era, excellent 
condition $20; Brownie and 
Guide, uniforms, size 8 and 12 
Telephone 763-4335. 192
NEW 3
^ du’U find hours of happiness in this attractive and
weU built honie. Spacious living room, with fireplhce, cozy 
dining room, rich carpets. Fam ily size modern kitchen, 
full basement with rcc. room, space and garage; Best at 
location near Golf Gourse; Splendid value at $21,900 with 
good terms. MLS. Call George PhlUipson a t 762-7974 eve­
nings.
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage & Investments Limited 
‘Eliis & Lawrence 762-3713
.Gordon Funnell 2-0901 Lindsay Webster 5-6755
Jack McIntyre 2-5898 / Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
All Bassingthwaighte 3-2413
WANTED TO BUY — .3 BED-
room home, city or area near 
schools or bus. Private deal. 
Write Box B-124,. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 193
VACUUM CLEANER $30, PER- 
feet condition. Bug screen for 
Acadian car, $5.00, gas tank 
lock $2. Telephone 762-2559.
192
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with basement, suitable 
for VLA. West side or Mission 
preferred. Telephone 762-8774 or 
762-5540. 193
WANTED TO BUY IN RUT 
land-Ellison area, 10 to 20 acres 
of orchard. Telephone 765-5322,
.191
24. Property for Rent
TWO ROOM OFFICE SUITE 
with private washroom. 275 sq 
ft. excluding washroom and 
closets. $100 per month, includ­
ing heat and light. Contad; 
Darryl Ruff at CoUinson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., 483 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. tf
h a l l  FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar, Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. .'/'■■/;/tf'
25. Bus. Opportunities
And must sell this beauti­
ful large 3 bedroom colon­
ial , home in Lakeview 
Heights, I t  has a fantastic 
view ' of the . lake , and 
^  mountains. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, glass sliding 
door to huge sundeck, spa­
cious kitchen with built-in 
«tove and eating area. 
Double carport. OPEN TO 
OFFERS. To viOw phone 
Mrs. OUvia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
(Brand new listing) MLS.
4
2  B edroom s
2 b.r. retirem ent home on 
. the south side close to 
shopping and lake. Lovely 
kitchen. Full price only 
$11,300.00. Call Edmund 
, Scholl office 2-5030 or eve­
nings 2-0719. Exclusive.
Just listed, this valuable 
property in Winfield, Could . 
make a tent and trailer 
court or btiild more rental, 
units. For more informa­
tion call Joe Slesinger of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
6874. (Brand new listing). ; 
MLS;
M u st Be Sold
Spotless 2 B.R. home on 
south . side. IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY! Lovely gar­
den and fruit trees. Per­
fect home for a fussy re­
tired couple. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
. evenings 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
IDEAL FAMILY BUSINESS.— 
General store. Good Uving 
quarters, close to Prince 
George* doing cash business 
well established. Down pay­
ment only $2,500,00 plus stock. 
Take paper or property in trade. 
Willow River Store, Willow 
River. 196
2-2025 or evenings 
Phone 2-7937 . 
George FyalL
191
FOUR b u r n e r  ELECTRIC 
apartment stove, slat-type bed 
springs, washing machhie. Cor­
ner of Walnut and Cedar.
191
BEST DEALS IN TOWN ~  1980 
Ford V-8, automatic,' nnming 
good 8260; 1958 F < ^ , running 
good, good body, tires, etc., 
$240; 1961 Z epn^ ctmvertible, 
running good,'good body, top, 
etc. $350. Telephone 762-4706. '
-191
New office opening in down­
town location requires experi­
enced licensed personneL For 
confidential interview contact 
Bill Himter, Residence 7644847
Lakeland R ealty  Ltd
1561 Pandosy St. - Kelowna 
7634343.
193
42; A rtK  tor S ab ■ E u n m *  DA n.T e o B i a n .  s a t . ,  m a c .  n ,  i m  r u a  n
4 2 . Autos 44A .
1859 DODGE WAGON* OVERt 
drive, 1968 plates."Special a t 
8385. See at Stetson VUlage 
Shell Station; : F, S, tf
JE E P  WAGONEER, 1968. 6- 
cylinder, automatic transm is­
sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
pqwer Lok Hubs; radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical Condition. 44,000 
miles,r $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. /tf
1962 OffiV. STATION WAGON.
automatic, ; with only 42,000 
miles. F irst class condition. 
Telephone 763-2327. 191
1966 MAUBU SUPER SPORT, 
2 door hard top, 327, 4 barrel, 
power steering, positive trac­
tion, 16,000 miles, under war­
ranty . 2L miles per gallon, 
$2,900.iD0. Telephone 765-6885.
193
1959 RENAULT; 8US OR near­
est offer. Telephone 763-4335.
WANTED
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephcme 765- 
5486. tf
17 CU. FT. CHEST TYPE 
freezer, a beauty. Only 2 years 
old.. Cost $300, first $100 takes. 
Telephone 763-2277 ! | t  call at 
445 Osprey, Kelowna. . 191
A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND EN- 
gagement ring. Kelowna and 
District Credit Union. R. Robin­
son, 762-4315. 195
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three . times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. .'V tf
M TON OVERLOAD LEAF 
spring kit,. 2’8” x6’8” aluminum 
combination door, new. Tele­
phone 762-0667. . ' ■ . 194
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
;y ;\;/'A pp ly :.;';,
K elow na Daily C ourier
Phone 7624445
tf
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN — 
Top condition, 4 door, auto 
trans., $850; also 1963 Rambler 
Ambassador, also top condition, 
4 door, full auto., $1575. Pri­
vate. Call after 12 Saturday 762- 
4853. 191
1959 MONARCH. 8350. Apply 
825 Rose Ave. 'Telephone 763- 
2730. 193
1957 METEOR, A-1 CONDI 
tion, telephone Gary. 762-2306 
after 6:00 p.m. T, Th., S., t
42A. Motorcycles
1965 16 FT. SELF-CONTAINED 
Holiday trailer, Excellent con­
dition. "E x tras” . Telephone 
762-3387. 195
4 8 . Auction Sales
TONIGHT IS ’THE NIGHT FOR 
the Gigantic Auction a t the 
Dome a t 7:30 p.m. — Antiques, 
furniture and appliances; 3- 
piece vinyl chesterfield in 
white; 3-i^ece walnut bedroom 
suite; 6 kitchen stools; minia­
ture electric orgain; TV sets and 
many more articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 7624736, Kelowna 
Auction Market. 191
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
tires, overhauled engine, newly 
painted, very good running 
order, $395.00. Telephone 765- 
5337. tf
1966 HONDA TWIN ISOcc Ex­
cellent condition. Electric start­
er, windshield, signal lights, 
low mileage, priced just right 
for s u  m m e r  fun. $375.00. 
Garry’s Husky Servicentre. 1140 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-0543.
■ 191
HAIRDRESSERS WANTED 
Prefer with clientei. Wages 
50%. All inquiries to be held in 
strictest confidence. Apply Box 
B-127, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 196
1961 CORVAIR MONZA, 900 4
speed positraction, metallic 
grey, red upholstery, new car­
pets. Telephone 768-5413, Friday 
or Saturday. ’ 191
FOR SALE - -  50 CC SUZUKI. 
Excellent condition, 4-speed with 
hand clutch. Black with white­
walls. Call ;940 Leon Ave. or 
telephone 762-3094. 192
38. Employ. Wanted
I960 CHEV. . IMPALA CON- 
vertible, P.S., P.B., power
seat, positracticm, 6 cyl. auto­
matic. Telephone 762-7636 after 
5 p.m. . 191
COUPLE WOULD LIKE CARE- 
taking position or as mainten­
ance man, anywhere in Oka­
nagan. Man is experienced 
carpenter. Non drinkers. Write 
Box 2294, Quesnel, B.C. 192
21 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE 
780 lb. capacity, excellent con­
dition $90.00. Girl’s bike $10.00; 
Telephone 763-2741. 191
PAINTING AND PAPER hang­
ing, over 20 y ea rs : experience. 
Canadian, European. For free 
estimate telephone 765-6777.
S, M, tf
BUSINESS FOR SALE —Equip­
ment all as new. $1,500 down, 
small total investment. Apply 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Cohyehtionaj 
rates, flemble terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence,' 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
11” G.E. PORTABLE T.V. 1 
year and four months, used 
little, $85.00, 1294 Devohteire 
Ave., Kelowna. '■ 191
MARRIED 3RD YEAR SHEET 
metal apprentice with welding 
and plumbing experience, re­
quires work in Okanagan. No. 3 
Park Motel. 193
MEN’S COATS AND SHIRTS 
like ■,new, size large and extra 
large. Telephone 763-4249.
SLEEP OR LOUNGE chester­
field, like new. 869 Cadder Ave;
'/tf
I  N I S H I N G CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
MATCHED SET WASHER AND 
dryer. General Electric $135.00. 
Good condition. 7634290. 193
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis, 
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. ■ ■
WEDDING DRESS, VEIL AND 
headpiece, size 10. Telephone 
763-2573 after 3:30 p.m. 193
FOR SALE—SPLIT CEDAR 




•  Choice view property on ’Thacker Drive
•  Proposed subdivision plan gives investor four
view lots /■''/,
•  ExceUent Investment.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy. St. 764-4343
Bill Hunter — 7644847 
Lloyd Callahan’—762-0924
125 RED McINTOSH ON EM9 
root stocks; 200 Tydeman reds 
on EM7 root stocks; 75 Tyde­
man red on EM9 root stocks; 
75 Sparon on EM7 root stock; 
100 Newtons on EM7 root stock. 
765-5113. All trees are branched, 
at $1.00 a tree. 196
LADY’S CLOTHING, SIZE 10 
and 12, very goo(l condition. 
Telephone 7634155. 191
GOLD DRAPES WITH LINING 
l92”x83” ,: asking $75.00. Tele­
phone 762-3673. 191
30. Articles for Rent
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm  H. Koetz, Black Mtn, 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. , tf
HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are  more valu 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates,. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
28A . Gardening
FINISH TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
V ^  home in Winfield, new, and ready for floor coverings. 
Double windows throughout. Mahogany cabinets in kitchen. 
FuU basement. Price finished and ready to move in — 
822,000, or finish it yourself at a reduced price. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 nU'l’LAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
rilO N E  765.5l.')7 
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb's Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-«597: '' ■■ tf
29 . Articles for Sale
GOOD PRODUCING ORCHARD
In relatively frost free area, consisting of acres of 
’ apples, pears and cherries mnlnly. Including 2 homes, oi>c 
of which is brand new and has self-contained basement 
auBe. New Ford tractor and good line of equipment. In 
cflnce location with sripcrb view overhwking the lake. 
Full price 155,000.00 ■ with $35,000.(10 required In handle. 
Good term s on the balance. Ml-S. Will consider taking good 









6 cycle Automatic Supreme. 
Reg. Price . —  299.95
Deluxe Automatic Dryer.
Reg. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  239.95
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
32. Wanted to Buy
1966 590 HONDA, 1,100 MILES. 
Best reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 763-3217. 191
1958 DODGE AUTOMATIC, 
radio and good body and inter­
ior. Bearing turned on shaft. 
$100. Must seU. Telephone 762- 
3047. 191
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, 1 OWNER, 
radio. In beautiful condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$1,600 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 191
1965 BUICK RIVIERA — Take 
over payments. Kelowna ahc 
District Credit Union. R. Rob­
inson, 762-4315. 195
1959 RENAULT—EXCELLENT 
motor and body, good tires 
1968 licence $280. Telephone 
765-6324. ; / 192
1967 SPORT FURY CON- 
vertible. Fully power equ ip^d  
No trades. Excellent price 
Telephone 7624096. 191
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5649 or 782- 
4736. / : t f
COURIER PATTERN
44. Trucks & Trailers
NEW CASCADE CAMPING 
trailers with two mattresses, 
priced at $350. Silverline ’Trailer 
Sales and Rentals. Telephone 
762-8292 or 762-3953. . 195
STEADY WORK WANTED for 
International single axle trac­
tor and 40’ highboy. H. Chase, 
7322-111 Street, Edmonton, Alta. 
Telephone 439^7941. 191
1952 FORD 3 TON DUMP 
truck, running order. Telephone 
days 762-0465 or nights 762-6821.
tf
■ j : - #
■ jz iS  J
'“.’m'tmem-.:
W M n e eaU ,
■ ran^ysoaaa**
MUST PART WITH MY ’66 
Datsun pickup. ExceUent con­
dition. Telephone 762-6506 for 
detaUs. ■: 191
FOR SALE -  1950 CHEVRO- 
let (4 ton, excellent condition, 
good rubber. Has to be seen. 
Telephone 762-5048. , 195
TRUCK FOR SALE —  1957 
Dodge, 2 ton, 6 cylinder, stake 
body, factory rebuilt motor. 
Telephone 765-6833. 191
44A.
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
cst cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 K lis St;"^
W A N T E D  — MECHANIC’S 
;?pecial Renault. Telephone 762- 
0022 evenings. ; 191





,,  762-0620 
762-6608 
Bob Vickers




NOW BOTH FOR SALE 
390.95, :




33. Schools and 
Vocations
|2 I .  Proporty (or Sale
SMALL RETIREMENT OR- 
chard. Telephone evenings for 
particulars 768-5526, We*tl>ank, 
' 183-185, 189-191
B M /1 0  r o a d , l a r g e  ehoire 
w ® lii»:Tei«ith(t(ir76.*ii3tM wr
tf
22 . Property
\WANT TO BUY OLDER 'lY PE  
home, 2 or 3 bedroom In low 
tax area, with garage and gar­
den If |)o*»lble, from owner, 
private deal, no ngenls or real
ownn Daily Courier. 19l
BY OWNER. MOSTLY WM-
' xntnc, Prefer lake fron
CARTOP CARRIER; 4x8 Util­
ity trailer; heavy duty and now 
lli'cs; Beatty wringer washer. 
l>ti year old; Volkawggen acrcw 
type jack; new 45 glillon bar­
rels; small drop leaf table: 
cariK't Kweepjuii, Paymaster 
<;iH‘('k inalmr'''Mi'oller, In gorxi 
( '(^Itlnnrre jephone 764-4601, 
 193
, 2x(i, 2x8’W d
2x10: window* and doors;
laundry lubs: balhroom fix­
tures: 4 ft, fluoresi’cnt lights: 
6 h.p. gasoline motor; rhaui 
.saw: barrel ga* immpi antique 
heaters. Dllys 762-0465 or nights 
762-6821. tf









T, Th, 8 -195
YOUNG MAN WITH PICK UP 
truck and ’’C” licence wUl make 
light deliveries and odd jobs. 
Telephone 7634389 194
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
— WiU build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or wiU build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 193
CARPENTER — REMODEL- 
ing, repairs, painting. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6601 even­
ings. '■/ 1951
THREE h u s k y ; TEEN-iAGERS 
will do odd jobs evenings and 
weekends. Telephone 762-0922 
evenings. 191'
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim i 
Munday. Telephone .763-2034.
' s t f ]
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants 
housework by hour or day, also 
ironing. Telephone 763-2961. 1951
WILL DO TREE PRUNING 
and' garden work. Telephone 1 
762-6853 evenings. 191
40. Pets & Livestock!
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
a top quality s ilv e r, miniature 
poodle pup? Generations of true 
color breeding. $100,00. Write! 
Box 520, Creston,' B.C.; or tele­
phone 428-2154 after 6.
185, 191, 197'
BEAUTIFUL POODLE PUP- 
pies, championship stock. All 
males. 2 black mln. $125.00
each; 1 black toy $150.00; 1 
brown thin, $150,00. Telephone 
832-3785, Salmon Arm, 195 |
WANTED -  GENTLE, WELL 
broke pony dr small mare. 
Suitable for child learning to | 
ride. Please call 765-6393 cven- 
Ings or this weekend. 1921
MUST SELL -  MONTH 
Beagle-Terrier, spayed and has 
shots, good family home want­
ed. Telephone 762-3724 after 6:00 
or weekends. 1911
1% YEAR OLD GERMAN 
Shepherd and three month old I  
Gorman Shepherd-Lab, to . give { 
away. Telephone 766-2977.
191
BO-PEEP K in d e r g a r t e n
and CHESTERFIELD HALL 
(Grade One) 
Applications taken until April 
30ih for fall registration. Traria- 
portation provided.
Mr.s, Volando E, Hamilton 
Telephona 764-4187
T, Th, S, 126
64 X U  ViUagcr
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
Istcrcd Beagle puppies. Tele-1 
phono 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon,
' Th, F, S U |
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Keiokla Kennels, J . Stef- ^
anyshln, Saucier Rd., 762-7059. 60x12 KlaiBlo
., '   a, if 52 X 12 Klaasie
WANTED TO BUY — WELL 46 X 12 Villager 
broke, sound, gentle m are, 14 42 x 10 20th Century 
Ijands or over. Telephone 76^ Ug ,  jg 15̂ .  vUla
Hi!!:____ ____________ — — Z i  46 X 12 Nor Wastem
ONE CHARIOT RACING pony. „  ,  g Shult 
Telephone 765-6889, 191
Now in  S tock  -  All 1 9 6 8  M odels 
o f  T rave la ire .
Come in and look them over.
; Order now wtiile selection is available.
E xcellent Used U nits Such as:
23’ CITATION 15’ ARISTROCRAT
15’ LAD-E-SAFEWAY 13’ ESTA-VILLA 
14’ TRAVELAIRE , 13’ TODDLER 
Fully Equipped.
G ood Used V ehicles
1966 BUICK 2 dr. H.T. Powered.
1965 FORD H.D. J^-TON. 4 spd. V-R.
1964 MORRIS 4-dr. 1100 Model.
1963 VALIANT Convertible.
1959 DODGE 2-dr. H.T. Automtic. V-8.
2  Excellent B oats
14’ GLASSCRAFT c/w  Trailer, 40 H.P. Johnson, 
6 H.P. Mercury, Convertible Top, Life Jackets, etc. 
Like new condition.
14’ DREAMBOAT with 35 H.P. Evinrude Motor, 
Trailer and Tarp.




Tjravelnire Trailers & Security Campers 




The slant is everything to this 
quick, slick, next-to-nothing 
dress you’ll love for any and 
every day. Sew It in polyester: 
knit, Unen.
Printed Pattern 9035: NEW 
HaU Sizes 10%. 12^4, 14%.-16)4. 
18%. 20%. 22%. Size 14% (bust 
37) takes 2% yds. 39-in.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps; please) for 
each pattern. P rint plainly 
SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRING 
PATTERN FR EE — clip coupon 
in new Spring-Summer Pattern 
Catalog! Over 100 styles, all 
sizes. Dresses, costumes, sun- 






MOBILE UNIT ~  READY FOR I 
travel, must sell, 1002 Chev. 
cab over motor, low mileage, 
newly equipped. Propane refrlg- i  
erator and stove, sink, 27 'gnl, | 
water tank. Ample cupboard | 
space, double bed. ’Telephone 
76S-59U evenings, 1911
p h o n e  782-6494.
1 firO^SEPARATK LOTS. .SKY- 
line lubdivuion. Teleplivau- 762- 
0667, 194
lage, Pieaite slate address and 
parUculais, Box B-115 Dm Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 191
WILL BE IN KEIDWNA April 
1st tn btiv older two nr threeTWO BEDIIODM nUPLF.X
ijtrg,' lui, BanklM‘«i1 *;r». $27,• prdn»>ni hmne l'*-l
KmK,T«,n B..*', Wii.!uiwg,
BOY SCOUT UNIFORM, COM- 
plete, size 14,115,00; also 2 pant 
Milt, like new, 115,00 : 40 inch
r j f f y l f l i i r w ®
tf
W K S 'nN O IlW sin ’V A S h e r  
and dryer, l .vear old, (nr 
ttOO OO: Kenmorc 30 Inch elec­
tric range 175 Ofl; Singer newIng 
machine. elecUic $20.00 Tclt- 
lihone 763-3243, 192
FOR SALE -  TEN DOORS, 
lot of window*, bath tub, bath
34.H elpW anteilM a|s
WANTED — BOYS AGE 9 TO 
14 for two hours work after 
school starting March 20th for 
about foil r evenings. Teiephono 
762-24.39 for further particulars,
193
i X r Ge X o T IN I'ASA l.(tMA\
K* 11 A ira — — - - ftJ| AAA *1 raleha





I T W O
I f # * '
LOTS, ABERDEEN 
'Tcleiihone 763-2257.
WANTED - LARGE OLDER
t>V ho^l^e. 4 or more bedrooms, 
<ila.sc -in Private deal* only.
198 Telephone 782-5027. tf
. .hkI ahape. Tekphoh* 762-ZZ53 
or sec at 1045 Laurler Ave. ti
NEW SET o r  TIE ROD ENDS 
for Vein* Cresta series Vans- 
hall car. half piK’c, Phohe 763- 
3038 , 191
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
36 X 8 Canadian S tar 
13’ HoUday, '» % •  Holiday
i r  HoUday 19’ HoUday
CLAAKDAUE K4T®RPH«SI» 
Hwy. 97N. Vernon
INTERNATIONAL D I E S E L l  542-2657 5 ^ 6 1 1
farm traclor, 1,400 hours. Would I >• ***• A H
4 1 . Machinery ahd 
Equipment
take older ' tractor on 
Telephone 702-7.534,
HARDY
CAMPER PLANS -  8 FT. 
over-cab model for all a tandard ! 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
and inatructioni. Send 82,00 to 
E. G, Hanna. RR 4, Greene Rd , |i 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf |
COROLLA 1100
Beautiful Styling
—Adjustable bucket seats 
—Fully syncro 4 on-the-floor 
—3 speed heater 




—up to 40 miles per gallon
SERVICE
So superb is the engineering 
in the K-type engine that 
Toyota engineers have re­
written the normal ihainten- 
ance schedule. Here is the 
now Maintenance Interval 
schedule:
•  Engine Oil -  Every 3.000 
miles •  Spark Plugs—Every 
15,000 miles •  Oil Filter — 
Every 6,000 miles •  Trans- 
mlssion Oil •  Differential 
Oil •  Air Cleaner Element— 
Every 24,000 miles. '
Chaasia i.ulirlcation 
Never Required
That Sounds Like \ n
ECONOMY CAR!
$ 1 7 9 8
EXPERIENCED DINING room 
waitress tn work in local dining 
loom. Applicant* shmild tie 21 
ur okkr. Salary offered 81.25 
tourT  Apply T lftiS l'JM lT li 
power Centre, 282 Bernard Av^
400 GAl. 
hided upra.ver with Cardox blow­
er. Telephone 765-5350 or 705- 
6029, 191
Canada's Flneat Mobile Ho(ne*
IXIUBLE




O kanagan  
M obile H om es
% mile N. on Highway 97 
jOpen 94) Kelowna ItM XM  
T. Th. 8. tl
BEST DEALS IN TOWN - U *  HOUSE TRAII-ER, FUU-Y 
1960 Ford, Y ; l . f 1 cqulppeti, shower, bath. Good 
niag—geed—82804—4IM8—a8e4ee®i-j. ĵ(jpi^^HofiyHHig88i—Gould—he—de— 
running good, good body, tires, h,vercd. Apply Box 83, Kelowna, 
etc. $250; 1961 Zephyr convert-  ̂ 193
ibie, running'good, good body, ............... . ...... ........ ....... ...... ....
top, etc. $390: 1960 Meteor 6 12'xS0' 1968 HOUSE TRAILER 
cylitwler. running gttod $246 for sal*. Telephone 783-2378. 
Telephone 762-4706, 1951 191
1967T E E  PEE, 16 FOOT, IDW 
slung house trnlier, like new, |
Sropanc stove with oven, ice nx, 110 and 12 voll, propane 
lighte. Telephone 765-6781,
■ 191 .
FOR SALE bR"RET4T,“ s m a l l  | 
Immobile trailer, ftirnlKhed 
with gas range, fridge and chcs-; 
lerflcTd, All facilltleH avail-j 
able at trailer park. Cali 76.’)-1 
5353, 191
f.o.h.
$ 5 5  Down $55 PerMo.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOMEI 
Park Ltd. (adiilta only). New. 
quiet, hear the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Market. Lake-1
F .S .M .t f l
ONK ESTA VILLA lixtO TraU .
ar deluxe rnqdrt with 1*10 In- 
Kuiated porch. Lot No. 25. Mtn. 
View Trailer Park, RR2. 192
\ I.OW Monthly Paymenl* 
OPKN TILL 9 p.m.
SIEG Motors
Wo Take Anything la Trade
Authorized American Motorsi' |  
Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
lauzu. Toywta,
Yamaha Motorcycle*.
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LAOS V n ORTH
^VIETNAM
HAINAN
V io n t ia n e Demiiifarizod 
Zone
THAILAND




S.E. ASIA HAS ITS TROUBLES
WhUe .the w w  InTVietiiam 
continues to  rage, other: na­
tions ih Southeast Asia also 
a re  having their troubles, 
though , on a  sm aller scale; 
Shaded areas on the map in­
dicate areas Of Commimist- 
inspired insurgencies; In Laos, 
m ajor staging area for Coin* 
mUnist troOps. moving into 
South Vietnam; Communist
fornes have surrounded the 
city of Saravahe which com-' 
m ands the whole southern 
region. I ti  Csunbodia, also 
used by Vifat Cong and North 
Vietnamese to move into 
South Vietnann, (toihmunists^ 
a re  causing trouble! in Bat- 
tam bang province oh the 
w estern border With Thai­
land. The Thailahd govern­
ment is fighting a  Commu­
nist uprising in the northeast 
corner of the country, whfle 
communist-led Meo tribes­
men ih the northern provinces 
of Nan and Chiang R ai are 
making guerrilla attacks on 
government patrols,
(CP Newsmap)
PEACHLAND (SpedaU — 
{Changes ih te e  in$^®te®I by- 
ilaws pertainingv to' trade  licen­
ces, were studied a t council 
I Wednesday. Changes in licences 
{covering motcd and hotels were 
(approved, and wording danified 
in other secti<xuf. The municipal 
(clerk was instructed ' to  make 
(these changes ready for first 
{reading at the' next meeting of 
(counciL ■/'
, co d es  of th® 1967 financial 
Isthtement are now availabl® a t 
jtee 'm unidpal /office. Council 
(decided these will not b e  mailed 
(to each property owner, but will 
be available on . request a t  the 
1 office.
Monlcipal eemeterir plots 
(came up for discussion. Current 
price p »  plot is $10 with a 
charge of $15 for opening and 
c lo s i^  of grave. Council de- 
Icided to  increase the price v© 
(to $20 an d .charge a  fee of $20 
(for opening and closhte 
(in  future.
Kcntal of stalls a t the break-
{water, will be the same as last 
(year, $15 per stall.
Weed eontrol bylaw was next 
(on the agenda. This was' read 
and council decided ho changes 
Were needed. The clerk was 
instructed to run copies and 
have them mailed to ^  prop­
e r ^  owners 'with the infonna- 
I tion that they will be strictly en- 
I forced hi future.
Unllcenced dogs in the muiu- 
{cipality w«re next discussed. 
Council will look into obtaining 
(the services of a dog catcher so 
that all vmlicenced dogs can be 
I rounded up and destroyed.
The Heeve WdU undertake the enable the company
arrangements for this event.
In answer te a letter sent all 
organizations in the community, 
tee municipal clerk reported he 
now has 12 names of members 
anm inted to serve on the Peach- 
land Jubilee Committee. Counc 
George M ddrum  was anroiot* 
ed  to  chair this committee and 
se t date for an organizational 
meeting as spoh as possible.
gmaii parcel of lahd <hi which 
they intend to build their distri- 
butioh station, oh ; Minto 'St.
Sarveyors . plans of Pete Top- 
ham  and co-operative plans of 
W. Srigreist, Veme Oakes and 
Ted Topham, were approved 
and the clerk as signing officer 
authorized to  sign.
A  cepy «( a data sheet print­
ed  on each member community 
was received from the Oka­
nagan Industrial Development 
Council. Council felt th a t this 
Was in the sphere of the Peach- 
land . Chamber of Commerce 
This 'Will be referred to  this 
group asking they fill in  infor­
mation they feel should be in­
cluded.
^ ■ d i l a t e  U g i m S t e t t a B ^
PTCArHLAND—A the snedal Also discussed a t  this m e | tEAC D-  t  p ci l 
m eeting of Branch 69 Boyal 
C anadian ' Legion in Peachland 
this week, the branch bylaws 
were, stiidied a iri amendmentif 
m ade and passed by the n&em  ̂
bershte- ^Ytoed bylaws
will now be submitted to  Pac­
ific Command for anurovaL
e 
ing. was the next social even­
ing to be sponsored by the 
branch. It was decided to hold 
a  S t  Patrick’s social for mem­
bers ahd guests on March 22 in 
the Legion HalL 
. The next regular meeting of 
Branch 69 will be hrid  April 1  
a t 8 p.m. in  the Legion Hall.
Subdivision of prraerty ow n^  
by £ .  Hewer into four lots was 
approved in  principle.
Subdivision teans submitted 
by Lyle and.Norman Enns were 
approved in principle, subject 
to access off Beach Ave. <mly
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldorifig •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Spedtfting in Snbdividon Road^ '«
FREE ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd. ■ ; Ph. 76W007
Although there was an in­
crease in 1967 in impaired driv­
ing convictions in the South 
Okanagan and B.C. in general, 
there was a  marked drop in 
the Kelowna district. Roadside 
license suspensions numbered 
0.7 per 1,000 vehicles, the low­
est ra te  in the Valley, it  was 
r e p o r t^  today. .
There were 94 convictions in 
Kelowna in 1966 and 68 in 
1967, a  drop in rate from 5.9 to 
3,9 per 1,000 vehicles. ’The high­
est incidence of impaired driv­
ing occurred at Oliver. There 
were 69 convictions in 1967, a 
ra te  of 18.4 per 1,000 vehicles. 
This is more than double the 
health unit ra te  (7.4) and prov­
incial ra te  (7.1). The- South 
Okanagan Health Unit quotes 
268 convictions for te® Y®®*' i® 
its area, with 68 roadside lic­
ence suspensions. Convictions 
increased by 30 over 1966.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit also announces that the il­
legitimate birth rate in the dis­
tric t for 1967 was down slight­
ly from the previous year. In 
Kelowna, 36 babies were born 
oiit of Wedlock in 1967 , 7.5 per. 
cent of total births, 39 in 1966, 
or 7.8 per cent. The South 
Okanagan total was 74 last 
year, 33 mothers being under 
20 years of age, and 84 in 1966.
This is contrary to the trend 
in the province, B ritish, Colum­
bia noted 3,670 births out of 
wedlock in 1966, which incrcas
LOOKS FOR IMAGE
LUTON, England (CP)
John Cooper, 26, a prospective 
Liberal party candidate 
nicipal elections in this Bedford­
shire community, has been told 
by party  officials to get rid of 
his beard because “ it does no'; 
suit the Liberal party image." 
However, Cooper says he won’t 
shave it off. ’’People won’t 
know me without it.’’
J S S m m
There's more 
than One Way 
to get a little 
extra moneyl
—  SELL unwanted 
IteniB through 
th® C3®8siCi®dl. • •
T o  ScU «r Brt «ra —
COURIER 
WANT ADS
ed to 3,897 in 1967, 12 per cent 
of to tal births. “We are faced 
with a  declining birth ra te  and 
a steady increasing number of 
out of wedlock births,’’ said 
the Health Unit annual report. 
“There is a need for family 
planning education and ser­
vices.’’
On Oct. 1,1967, the new Road­
side Suspension Law came into 
effect throughout British Col­
umbia, designed to prevent loss 
of life and property caused by 
an im paired driver. A volun­
tary  breath test, the Mobat
test, can be taken if requested, 
to determine th® driver’s alco­
hol content.
Officials conclude in their re­
port, “Motor vehicle accidents 
continue to  be the leading cause 
of death, when measured by 
life expectancy or productive 
years of life lost. Each com­
munity m ust evaluate its prob­
lem by analyzing its own data 
and point up the need for ac­
cident prevention, through driv­
er training, motor vehicle safe­
ty and inspection and elimina­
tion of environmental hazards'.’’
Garbage colleetimi in  rural 
areas, will be on t h e , fourth 
Wednesday in each month for 
the ru ral pickup with the usual 
pick up in tee domestic w ater 
district to stay th  same, every 
Thursday. Municipal clean-up 
week will be held this year 
from April 14 to 20, and the 
municipal truck will be made 
available for extra garbage 
pickup April 17,.18, lA.
Reeve Harold THiwafie an­
nounced the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association meeting 
to be held in Peachland in May 
will tee now held May 16 instead 
of May 23 as announced before;
Amendments to the Health 
Act covering sewage dist»sal 
were received and filed . for 
building inspector in fonnation..
Coime. Stani Eistone reported 
tea t te® floor in tee Athletic 
Hall is now finished, but recom­
mended te a t tee  hall not be 
opened for use until a t least 
M arch 25. Council agreed.
C. W. Hehdricks attended 
council to request re-zoning of 
his property in ’Trepanier just 
south r f  tee Twin Pine auto 
court, to tourist facility, instead 
of reridential. Council agreed to 
take tee n e c e s s ^  steps. This 
change in rezoning will be ad­
vertized and a public meeting 
held to  hear any objections.
Snbdlvislon plans/ as submit­
ted by George Smith were 
tabled pending further study by 
tee regional planner. / :
Surveyor’s  plans submitted by 
tee Inland N atural.G as on be­
half of Mrs. R. Kraft, which will
TOOK ORDERS
A Church of England report 
said 496 men took holy orders in 
the church last year, tee  lowest 
annual figure in a  decade—tee 
number of ordinations had ex­
ceeded 600 in 1964.
WANT BAN /
The government is consider­
ing a ban on firecrackers fol­
lowing 34 fires during tee 
Chinese new year celebrations 




, . 1  w o i t w w  
^ 1  u k u  will help you!
ouwbor ia Iha Ysllow
gives your yard a neat, trim 
appearance while ellrnlnatlng the 
problem of edging your lawn. WIffi 
Lafarge Cement, you .can build .curbs 
easily, quickly and economically 
See your LAFARGE DEALER for _ 
complete details and specifications 
of curbs, walks, patios and other 
home Improvements
CEMENT








. . .  add that 





14 SHOPS CAPRI 
762-is302
m m
Booking and Inquiries are 
’ Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­
tion Phone Bill Magark.




. •  Commercial
' •  Residential
S/~~“ 762^2096
1832 Highland 
'/  /D rive '
•  Custom Designing
•  Custom Built Homes












To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car — Call 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
/. ' 3101 Lakeshore
iH m m f i
S E R V I C E
Sales & Service
•  Kuba Stereo





Professional instruction in 
■ dual control vehicles
A l#  DRIVING
UIV SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
',  Schools of B.C. 







1 W H i—_  Ceramic and 
Vinyl ■nie
m i d  v a l l e y
DECORATING SERVICE 
For Free Estimates Call 
76&7120
2 BARBERS
Open Tues. to Fri.
9 a.ni. - 6:30 p.m. : 










Bob L e n n ie  . . .  2-0437
Peter Allen .............  3-2328
SheUa Davison . . . . .  4-4909 
Ken Chapman --—  2-3753
EXPERT ALTERATIONS
and Remodeling on Men’s and Ladies’ Garments 
Agents for Tip Top TaUors

















T O W I N G
SERVICE24 Hr. _
762-4115—Radio PhoM 2KI9Z 
Harvey and Pandosy
Visit these lanes soon . , . you’ll really appreciate the 
personal attention of Bill and Mary Magark, your hosts 
their son, Glenn, m ay also be there to make you 
welcome. T h is  pleasant and efficient trio, no doubt, a 
contributing factor to an exceptionally fine season. Modern 
decor . . , the latest equipment . . . good management 
makes these alleys the proud home of 12 leagues. Tiioy 
also host a C.N.l.B. and Sunnyvale Workshop league. 
Bowling is fun for aU ages with Meridian’s youngest 
bowler, 5 years old and a gentleman of 87. 'There’s open 
bowling Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 to 9:00 p.m. 
and Saturdays and Sundays 1 to 5 and 7:30 to 11:00 p.m, 
Basic instruction Is available with advanced instruction on 
request. Bill and Mary would be pleased to meet you . . , 
ANYTIME.
a u t o
q p p  1 SERVICE
REPAIRS to all MAKES 
.TUNE-UPS 
COMPLETE OVERHAULS
U C D C
n C l  d  Service 
Under New Management of 
' Herb Moser 
89!S E llb , 762-0510, 763-4186
•  Beauty and Quality in 
Custom Built Homes
•  Commercial and 
RcHidnntial Remodelling





3 -m i VaUey Fruit 8Und 
Hwy. 97
HEATING
refill  f f t
Service to 






St SHEET METAL 
3027 Pandosy 763-2210
ifBwiLY arfYCFlu in iie r







a u t o m o t iv e
Complete Auto Repaira
Overhauls — B-A Product* 
1331 Elli* 762-2468
•  ro* port ol tntry watimum «»gg*»i«d r*toi1 pric* lor fh* VW CuitoiR (r<Of iBCkidmg tocel to»*t 
end froiskl) iacludti 32 HRtoi lo tho goilon of aa>< an d<r-cool*d *noin* In Ih* raor, od|u(tobie buclml l«a«* 
wilh heodrett*. poddtd dock ond wnviiors, on •n*rgy obiorblng Mttring column, ind*p*nd*n» unponUiHV 
e  lo«r-ip«wd syiKhcpmoth irontmiMlcm, ia(*V dm whoolc. o hootor ond h*ot*r booiftr, rofroctoWo loot 
hoh*, •  daol b ra k ^  tyttom, ond o body Ihol dootnl gat chdngod *V*ry y*or (uit to moko H look diff*r*nt. 
' tf HUl U te  Wiubi*!' I—kei  ® let  ®t wa*a te  yen, see ye w  aram st ‘*~
naaniag Te RnlM?
(B«rt) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Md. 
. . .  Ibr free estimate* and a**l*tanc«.
Onr BenMa Carry a Tear’* Warranty 
PHONE 7IL32S9
(A Kelowna Business Since 1957)
g . . I I  l o r  ■ IC I I ■
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL HCRAf
collection anytime . . . anywhere
FRED J. SIIUMAY Sled A Scrap
1641 RIcMerStroel 762-3046
MERVYN MOTORS LTDn 1575 W ater S tree t, Tel. 762*2307
E C O N O M Y  C L E A N I N G  S U P P L I E S  S S S .* !.!?  g r t n r M X  7 6 2 -6 1 5 0
